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A CONVERSATION WITH 
GORDON CLARK 
Feeling nervous? Anxiety is the most prevalent psy-
chiatric condition in the U.S. - affecting 12-16 percent 
of the population - yet less than 10 percent of people 
with anxiety disorders seek treatment. Gordon Clark, 
M.D., president and medical director for Integrated 
Behavioral Healthcare in Portland, hopes that with edu-
cation, and free events like National Anxiety Disorders 
Screening Day, May 6, more people will get help. 
Do you think stereotypes stop people from seeking 
help? 
U nfortunatel y, there is still a lot of stigma attached to 
mental health difficulties, even though we have become 
increasingly more aware of the biological basis of a lot 
of these disorders in a way that makes them very similar 
really to diabetes or hypertension. It's just that the organ 
affected is the brain. 
• 
Are some people born with anxiety? 
Absolutely. There's often a gt;netic predisposition for 
these conditions. 
How does that interplay with experiences? 
It's a context issue. Some people may not have any 
significant psycho-social stressors going on but, because 
they have the genetic predisposition, these kinds of con-
ditions - such as having panic attacks - may emerge 
out of the blue. On the other hand, for people who do 
have the genetic predisposition, it may be stress or other 
life circumstances. Upbringing can certainly playa role. 
It is terribly important to assess that individual in all 
three spheres - the biological, psychological and social 
- and get the biological stabilized if indeed they have a 
biological condition, because until that's really stabilized 
it's hard to effectively apply any psychosocial treatments. 
I 
--I think it's par-
ticularly dif'fi-







straps. It's like 
thinking, 'I'm 
gonna beat my 
diabetes or my 
hypertension by 
pulling myself' 
up by the boot-
straps.' You 
Just can't do it.~ 
You don't want to overlook the spiritual realm as well, 
because for some people, that can be a very key compo-
nent. 
How does anxiety show up? 
The prevalence of anxiety in folks that go to their 
general medical physician is about 15 percent, so it's an 
. extremely common problem that people have for which 
they go to their general medical doc ... you know, they 
may have more stomach problems or headaches. These 
kind of conditions often can go undiagnosed in the pri· 
mary care practice. One of the problems, of course, is 
that not only (loes the person not get the diagnosis and 
proper treatment but medical costs can be very high. 
Early detection and intervention for people with these 
conditions can lead to lower medical costs. 
Interview by Zoe S. Miller; photo by Colin Malakie 
fifteen 
days 
see our dining 
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THEY ALLAYED MY CONCERN ABOUT SOCIAL ISOLATION 
IN THE VIRTUAL COMMUNITY. 
The paradigm of the virtual community used to trouble me. until I visited JavaNet Cafe. 
Finally, I could probe cyberspace in the company of like-minded explorers. I love the aesthetics of the place. 
It's like sipping coffee at Mother's, With JavaNet as my Internet Service Provider, I never feel isolated. 
JavaNet provides unlimited technical support and high speed Internet access for $19.95 per month. 
The perfect juxtaposition of technology and humanity. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
Why go alone? Visit JavaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or call 1-800 JavaNet for immediate Internet access. 
Let your light shine 
Let's talk about openness and honesty. i Let's, for the sake of argument, assume 
This being a column about politics, that i the worst. 
won't take long. 1 The Clean Elections Act takes effect in 
Openness and honesty, we are sorry to I 2000 for legislative candidates and in 2002 
report, are in short supply. I for gubernatorial hopefuls, and creates a 
As an example of the sad state of o&h, ! complex system of public campaign financ-
consider Maine Citizens for Clean Elec- i ing. The three bucks from the income tax 
tions. MCCE is the group that engineered check-off will go to pay for buttons, 
passage of the complicated campaign ! brochures and TV spots for qualified candi-
finance reform measure approved by voters i dates. Any politician with the financial 
in 1996. You might think an organization i acumen of a sea slug ought to be able to fig-
dedicated to wiping out political funny ure out that an investment of a few dollars 
money would be setting an example for the in MCCE's campaign today could pay div-
rest of us by avoiding even the appearance idends of thousands of bucks in two to four 
of secrecy and stonewalling. years. 
You would be wrong. If the MCCE's public financing scheme 
In March, MCCE launched a media . were in effect this yeat, it would allow 
blitz designed to convince Mainers to l independent Gov. Angus King to avoid 
check a box on their state dipping into his own pockets 
income tax returns that to buy TV time for his 
would designate $3 to be famous folksy ads. But mil-
deposited in the Clean Elec- lionaire King doesn't really 
tions Fund. The group 'took and othar mistakes need a few hundred thou-
out newspaper ads and ran sand of the taxpayers' dol-
TV spots, all of which had to lors. The candidates who'd 
cost a lot of money. Which benefit the most from a big 
might lead a curious person influx of public money are 
to wonder where a grassroots those on the political fringes. 
organization with no signifi- Take Henry Joy, for ex-
cant income was getting the, ample. Joy, an obscure state 
bucks. If so, a phone call to representative, is seeking 
Alison Smith, MCCE's coor- the Republican gubernatori-
dinator of the check-off cam- al nomination. But with-
paign, wouldn't do much to out significant financial 
. satis/)' that curiosity. • A L 0 I A M 0 N resources, he's given little "I'm not sure whether we ... .. ........... chance of defeating former 
want to make that public," Smith said. "I i Congressman Jim Longley in the GOP pri-
don't have the actual latest figure right j mary. If Joy only had a fat check from the 
now. 1'd be guessing. " : State Treasury, he'd be able to project his 
Let's get this straight: An organization : far-right message of xenophobia, homo-opposed to secret political financing wants . phobia and anti-environmentalism right 
to keep the lid on its own money maneu- into your living room. And you'd be pay-
vers? An organization that sent out press ing for it . . 
releases touting its TV ad campaign doesn't Makes you feel all warm and fuzzy 
know how much that campaign cost? Are inside, doesn't it? Sort of like you swal-
we missing something here, or is it really lowed a hairball. 
easier to ffid out what the tobacco industry Luckily for those to the left of Joy 
spent to buy the votes of state legislators (which, at last count, included almost 
than it is to find out what the "Clean Elec- everybody), conservatives are disinclined 
tions" crowd laid out for what was sup- to avail themselves of public financing, 
posed to be a public service campaign? regarding it as another government hand-
Smith reluctantly admitted that some of , out. But liberals take a different view. If the 
the money came from grants received by : Joy-boys choose to put principle before 
the League of Women Voters, but couldn't political profit, libs have no such qualms. 
say who the grants were from. Other They'll happily grab up the cash that might 
money came from "foundations, direct otherwise fund health care for low-income 
mail, a lot of the same folks who helped us kids or tax cuts for middle-income people, 
in 1996." She suggested asking MCCE's and use it to buy 30-second attack ads. 
head honcho George Christie for more All of which seems to indicate the faction 
details. Christie, in a bid to become the with the most to gain in getting you to check 
1998 opermess and honesty poster child, that box on your tax return is probably well 
did not return phone calls. to the left of center. Those curious about 
Which causes us to be a little suspicious. where MCCE got its cash might inquire on 
It's possible MCCE's advertising was that sinister side of the political spectrum 
paid for by do-gooders intent on making when next they seek - if not openness and 
the world a better place. In which case, it's honesty - at least a little insight. 
hard to figure why the group wouldn't be 
willing - even eager - to publicize the 
fact. It's also' possible the ads were under-
written by people with ulterior motives. In 
which case, their intentions probably had 
less to do with public service and more to 
do with gaining some political advantage. 
Check off your grievances in a letter to this col-
umn, care ofCBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, 
ME 04101. Check on whether we received your 
message by faxing 775-1615. Or e-mail ish-
maelia@gwi.net, and check out the openness 
and honesty of the Internet. 
Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-)AVANET 
APRIL 30, 1998 5 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
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We're to 
JIIIe',e "alll"g a pany 
II YOU',. 1""/~ed 
whe,.: the P.vlllon 
when: 7Jlundlty, M.y 14th fI Bpm 
why: /lreIIf UVE 
food, prlz •• '7"< .... I6NI 
cIut_ '01 II. 
thank_ 
casco la, Wee~l, 
1101" _ 1 ... IaIt_ 
your 
Mom 
Peter M. SnoW 
Account Agent 
Allstate Insurance company 
980 Forest Ave. 
portland 
207-878-6700 
"Even if your driving record is less than perfect, 
see me about insurance at a competitive price." 
Being In good hands Is the only place to be. 1M 
to avaiiabiNty and qwJitations. 
Turn Your Car into 
a kidney machine 
Donate your used car, boat or camper to the National Kidney 
Foundation of Maine and three great things will happen! 
You'll get an unneeded car conveniently picked up. You may 
get a great tax deduction. You will help keep our patient and 
our community programs going. 
Please Can 
1-800-488-CARS (2277) 
IIFThe National Kidney Foundation of Maine 
630 Congress Street 
P.O. Box 1134 
Portland, Maine 04104·1134 
For program and serVice information please call 
1-800-639-7220 
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Who we are and where to tlnd us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
adIIertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to lind us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full·text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website, call 
77 5-6601. http://www.c:asc:obayweekJy.com 
Some of what the Production Department 
IIstaned to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Sinead O'Connor, "So Far ... The Best of 
Sinead O'Connor" • Soundtrack from 
'Crooklyn, • Vol. 2 • Groove Collective, ·We 
The People" • Morcheeba, "Big Calm" 
Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half·year subscriptions. 
Periodicals postage pending at Portland, 
ME and additional entry offices. Send 
address change to 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St, 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone' 775-6601 
Fax • 775-1615 
E-mail: 
edltor@cbw.malne.com 
Entire contents © Maine Publishing Corp, 
The only way to understand economics is to 
immelSe youlSelf in it. 0, you could just drop a 
few of these statistics, gathered by CBW's staff, 
into your conversations and fake it. 
• Base salary paid to Central Maine 




1998 (projected): $754,000 
• In honor of May Day, the socialist 
labor festival: 
Number of Communist candidates 
who've run for governor of Maine: 2 
Combined number of votes they got: 
601 
Number of hammers at C.ook's 
Hardware in Gorham on April 22: 57 
Number of sickles: I 
~ 
Number of copies of 
Upton Sinclair's pro-
socialist novel "The 
Jungle" at Booklanp in 
Monument Square on 
April 22: I 
Number of copies of Ayn Rand's 
anti-socialist novel "Atlas Shrugged": I 
• Of the 691 Deering High School 
students who returned surveys on civil 
rights: 
Number who said they'd been 
harassed because of race, sex, sexual 
orientation, religion, age or economic 
status: 193 
Number who said they'd harassed 
someone: 83 
Number who said they'd witnessed 
harassment: 297 
Number who intervened to stop the 
harassment: 30 
Number who reported the 
harassment to authorities: 17 
Number who did nothing : 
approximately 200 
• Number of VW New Beetles sold at 
Morong Falmouth as of April 22: 29 
Number of months' wait for a yellow 
New Beetle: 6 
• Snow days declared by public school 
departments: 
Portland, 1996-97: 5 
1997-98: 4 
South Portland, 1996-97: 5 
1997-98: 3 
Westbrook, 1996-97: 6 
1997-98: 8 
Scarborough, 1996-97: 6 
. 1997-98: 2 
Gorham, 1996-97: 7 
1997-98: 9 
• Rating of the winter of 1997-98 on a 
scale of 0 (easy) to 10 (horrible), 
according to Market Decisions' "Maine 
Harsh Winter Index": 4.9 
Rating of this statistic's inherent 
stupidness: 1 Q 
According to Benjamin Franklin, "Nothing but 
money is sweeter than honey. " Send this rolumn 
its just dtsSerts, care of CBW, 561 Congress St., 
PQrtland, ME 04101, or e-mail us al: 
edilor@cbw.maine.com. 
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UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Custom Picture Framing Sale 
10% off for one project, 
15% off if you bring in a second 
20% off if you bring in a third 
Sale ends june 1 st 
4 years and up, Teens and Adults 
Introductory Program Includes: 
Private lesson 
Gr~up class $::1..4 9 5 
Uniform -
~ ::;;;; 
1i~ 772~~~63 « ... -- 487 Forest Ave. 
MARTIAL AR , Portland, ME 
Want To Run Faster? 
We have perfonnance 
supplements that really work. 
1'i'I1eFcrNew ....... Shoes? 
We haveavvide s ele ction afbailw:ss & 
.. cP 
" ICLii 19 tIaIs .§' 
YIIY-.r SAlltONY 
QlI\.) ~ 
Cross Ideal Cut- lbe world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross. as Port1and's oldest familY-Qwned jewelry store, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is that all jewelry must be 
made from the best precious metals, designed for beauty, designed to last, set with the finest gems and accurately represented. OUf philosophy and coaunitment to excellence is your great-
est assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. QnJy one 
out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting standards of 
the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you the opti-
mal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (sparklc) ... a life-
time of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique fonn 
of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of the gem. 
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This registry 
number, called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4oten thousandths of an incb) high, and is vis ... 
bJe only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the pennanent records of 
Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut. color and clarity). as well as the carat weight are also 
listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. OnJy Cross' Ultimate Ideal 
Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting stans with the pan which 
holds the diamond, called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold alloyed 
with platinwn, the head goes through 12 individual die strikings, using 55 tons of pressure in 
each step. The result is the strongest. most durable head ever made. The part of the ring 
which encircles the finger is called the shank, and is crafted from two rectangular blocks of 
18K yellow gold, Like the head, lite shank sections go through multiple die-strikings. The SS 
tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles, densely compacting the atoms of gold. After 
the head and shank sections are assembled. the ring mounting is ready for finishing. The die 
striking results in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish, for a beautiful ring 
which will bold Cmos' nt06t beautiful diamonds, 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is 
the assurance thaI yoor diamond has been weighed, and the quality grading checked and ver-
ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee the qUality 
represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand selected from 
hundreds. to provide the very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's 
finest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond sel-
ting shop is, "lake whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most securely 
and most beautifully." Few people realize that, at the moment a properly weighted prong is 
pushed over the edge of a diamond, over 45 pounds of pressure is exerted on the diamond. 
Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious metal on which the diamond 
rests is perfectly smooth, and properly supports the diamond. Because of their value, dia-
monds are never set "while you wait" at Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond 
seiter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond. setting in our shop 
is always scheduled within a block of time, allowing maximum time for all preparation 
details. The safety and security of your diamond depends on the quality oftbe mounting, the 
philosophy of the diamond setting shop, and most importantly, the sldlls and attention to 
detail by the diamond setter. If you would like to learn more about diamond setting, ask for a 
copy of our "Quality of Stone Seuing" guide, written by Cross Jewelers. 
Cro9.i Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a century, Cross Jewelers has 
maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop with the 
"real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. hems are priced according to their true 
vaJue - we never have saJes 01' offer discounts, because prices are not inflated to alJow for 
these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store 
when: quality is IICCUI1ltely represented and the values are real - 365 days of the year. When 
non-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut. color and clarity and 
accurately weighed for their carat weight. their "savings" often not only vanish when c0m-
pared to an Ideal Cut diamond, but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facts, they make informed decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their pur-
chase. Our entire staff is committed to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background infonnation necessary to make a decision concerning 
gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled ''Cross's Guide To The World 's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a diamond. 
we invite yoo to stop and =oive your free copy. Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Slore 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 0410/ Tel. 773-3107 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m, 4:30 p.m., Thursday 'Iii 8:30 p.m 
Q94 
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: I f being a clunkhead was a crime, U.S. : 
.. District Court Judges Gene .. 
: Carter and Brock Hornby : 
.. would have to give themselves the maximum .. .. .. 
.. sentence. Carter and Hornby are among the .. 
.. justices who 've accepted free trips to : 
.. Montana paid for by conservative groups. .. 
.. .. 
Once in Big Sky Country, : 
the judges attended semi- .. .. nars on property rights .. 
and environmental issues, .. .. 
but also had time for lots .. 
of all-expenses-paid recre- .. .. 
ational activities. Hornby .. 
denied any conflict of : 
.. interest, althouglT some of the program's 
: sponsors are involved in federal COUrt cases : 
.. in other states. Carter, who's had past all ega- .. .. .. 
.. tions of conflict ("Nailing the hammer" .. 
.. 12. 14.95) was unavailable for comment. .. .. .. 
• Environmentalists told the Portland Press .. 
: Herald the trips were "influence peddling at : 
• its worst" and "grossly inappropriate." .. .. .. 
: • Speaking of clunkheads, the South Portland : 
.. City Council showed on April 22 exactly how .. 
: mt!&. it doesn't understand the issue of civil :. 
: rights. Councilors voted 6-1 to send an : 
• ordinance banning discrimination on the basis • 
• of sexual orientation out to voters in • .. . 
.. November. Councilor Birger Johnson had • 
• asked the Council to pass the measure itself. : .. 
.. Both sides are now predicting an ugly fight in .. .. • the fall. In contrast, councilors in Bar Harbor .. • 
• voted ' on April 21 to become Maine's third • 
• : municipality (after Portland and Long Island) • 
• with a gay rights law. • .. 
• 
• • • • With the predictable clunk of the other • 
.. shoe dropping, the Portland City Councifs : • 
.. finance committee on April 27 directed the .. .. : school department to cut Its bud- .. 
.. get by $156,000. Even with that reduc- .. 
II 
: tion, the city's taX rate would rise slightly, the .. 
.. first increase in seven years. : .. .. 
: • According t~ the Maine Press Association .. 
• Bul/elin, the early frontrunners to buy Guy : .. 
.. Gannett Communications, owner of .. h 
.. .. Team TEEN (I-r); Kenny Knudsen, Scott Reed, program coordinator Ben Meiklejohn, Sawn the Press Herald and other media outlets, are .. 
.. Adams and Kayla Ingham, PHOTO/ COLIN MALAKIE .. The New York Times Co., the Tribune .. 
: Company of Chicago, the Los Angeles Times, =. On I'he TEEN I an I 
.. A.H. Belo of Dallas and the Gannett Co. (no .. 
.. relation to Guy Gannett). The newsletter .. • t 
: cited "industry sources" as the origin of its : A Munjoy Hill employment project pu s 
: ~:f;:~:::~:~::I:~diSt: ~~;~h:nC:::a:a: : money in youths' pockets - and helps 
: which was notable for its absence. : them connect with their neighbors 
.. • Quick clunks: The Christian Coalition and .. 
: the Christian Civic League are launching a .. • KIM B E R L Y J E A N S MIT H 
' .. petition drive to put the issue of outlawing : Two teenage boys knocked on the 
: late-term abortions on the ballot in : door of a Munjoy Hill house on a recent 
.. 1999 ... . Portland Deputy Police .. April afternoon. When a man answered, 
.. .. they handed him a lavender flyer. "Oh, .. Chief Mark Dlon has been cleared by 
.. .. excellent! Great!" he said, reading it .. the secretary of state to run for Cumberland .. 
.. over. "I thought you were trying to get .. County sheriff as an independent .... The .. h h" 
.. me~~~c~. 
.. Maine Youth Center's vOlunteer: The 15-year-old cousins, Shawn 
: c_rdlnator, Ramsoy Fifield, is resicning .. Adams and Scott Reed, are among more 
: because she says staff at the South Portland : than a dozen Munjoy Hill teenagers ask-
.. ·facility interfered with efforts to rehabi~tate .. ing for $5 an hour to help with odd jobs 
: young offenders .. .. S.D. Warren has : such as grocery shopping, house paint-
.. changed its name to Sappi Westbrook. We : ing, gardening and window washing. 
: always thought it was Smelli Westbrook. I:IIW .. 
Much of the crew spent this spring 
afternoon walking up and down the 
'Hill's streets, introducing themselves to 
neighbors and handing out information 
about the Teen East End Employment 
Network - TEEN for short. 
It's better than spending the day 
watching television or sleeping, said the 
youths. "Plus," said Shawn, "it's work 
experience ... 
TEEN's organizers hope the project 
will connect two distinct parts of the 
neighborhood - its newer middle-aged, 
middle-class residents who are buying 
and renovating Munjoy Hill's 19th-cen-
tury homes, and its teenagers, who most-
ly come from the poor and working-class 
families that have lived in the area for 
years. They also hope that by giving 
teens an opportunity to earn money, gain 
job skills and get to know their neighbors, 
they can help youth avoid the lure of 
petty crime that haunts the Hill. 
According to recent police statistics, 
Munjoy Hill suffers from less of a crime 
problem than Parkside or the West End, 
but as recently as 10 years ago the East 
End neighborhood led the city. "Then I 
guess what you'd call the yuppies moved 
in," said Wendy Kierstead, a police 
department crime analyst, and the crime 
rate dropped. Now, the most common 
law enforcement problems on the Hill -
vandalism, stealing and beatings - are 
the crimes that teenagers typically com-
mit. If programs such as TEEN can help 
young people avoid crime while they are 
still minors, Kierstead believes, they may 
avoid it altogether. 
"They say there's nothing [for] curing 
crime [like] growing older," she said, 
pointing out that most of the people who 
go to jail in Maine are under 40. 
Munjoy Hill's gentrification hasn't 
meant more income for the families of its 
poorest kids. The money teenagers earn 
on TEEN projects allows them to buy 
simple things like movie tickets, junk 
food and bicycle parts. 
Angela Gleason, who helped found 
TEEN, works out of the tiny Munjoy 
Hill Community Policing Center on 
Atlantic Street. When Gleason asked 
neighbors what would reduce teen vio-
lence, one of the most common sugges-
tions was to give teenagers a way to earn 
money. "I knew there were odd jobs out 
there" Gleason said. "And I knew there , 
were kids who wanted to work .... [They 
are] too young to get jobs, but old enough 
to want things ." 
Since its beginning two years ago, 
hundreds of people have asked for the 
network's help. TEEN will even cover 
half of the $5 hourly charge for low-
income people who need a young per-
son's help. 
Gleason believes that just having 
money to spend on recreation means the 
dozen or so teenagers who are part of the 
project are less likely to get into trouble. 
It's especially important for kids who 
don't do well in school or have dropped 
out, she said, because reading to an elder-
ly neighbor or helping clean a church 
basement may be one of few times in 
their lives when they feel net;ded. 
Fourteen-year-old Aerin Ferrelli, who 
joined the flyer campaign, said the net-
work gives her a chance to earn money 
and avoid the older kids who hang out 
on neighborhood comers, drinking beer 
and smoking pot. That's a crowd Aerin 
said makes her afraid. Then she quickly 
added, "You are not going to put that as 
a quote, that it's scary? Because everyone 
will think I'm a wimp." She shook her 
head. "It's not a good neighborhood." 
But police officer Jim Sweatt, who 
grew up in the Munjoy Hill area he now 
patrols, disagreed. "I don't think any-
body on the Hill should be worried about 
walking down the street," Sweatt said. 
It's "more community-oriented than 
some of the other neighborhoods." 
Because of TEEN, he said, many adults 
and teenagers know each other by name . 
Aerin said she likes meeting her 
neighbors, but said the money is impor-
tant too. She's already planned the trip 
she'll take to the mall with friends once 
she gets paid . 
Though her 12-year-old cousin, Erica 
Ferrelli, won't be old enough to join 
TEEN for two more years, the younger 
girl dreams of the day she can earn 
money like Aerin. 
''I'm probably going to put it into sav-
ings bonds," she said. "I want to have 
nice cars and a house and stuff." 
By the afternoon's end, Shawn, Scott, 
the other Munjoy Hill teenagers all had a 
weekend of work to look forward to. 
Two were going to spend Saturday work-
ing at the local food pantry, and four 
were slated to spend Sunday cleaning out 
a local church. 
For more information about the Teen East 
End Employment Network call 761-0953. 
John McDonough 
"Asian-type situation" 
Councilor jumps to conclusions 
In his effort to rid the area of gang vio-
lence, Portland City Councilor John 
McDonough may occasionally rely more 
on rumors than on evidence. When 
McDonough presented a report on gang 
prevention to the Council on April 22, 
he announced that the recent murder of a 
Gorham High School student in 
Portland "was certainly gang-related." 
Not so, said Portland Deputy Police 
Chief Mark Dion, when asked by CBW 
whether McDonough was correct. Dion 
explained that some youths involved in 
the fatal fight on April 4, outside the 
Denny's on Congress Street, claim to 
belong to gangs. But Dion said the slay-
ing resulted from an argument over a 
girl, not from a war over turf. "If gang 
members were there, [some people] say it 
must be gang-related," he said . "That 
shows you how powerful that word is." 
McDonough later acknowledged that_ 
his statement was based on hearsay, but 
described the killing as "an Asian-type 
situation" in which a gang member 
stabbed the victim in the back, Police 
have arrested a I 5-year-old Portland boy 
in the murder. "These kids that are 14, IS 
years old could kill you dead just as good 
as somebody who's 50," McDonough 
said, "There are gangs in the City, and 
how you define them depends on your 
point of view. I'd rather be ahead of the 
curve than chasing after it ... 
LAURA CONAWAY 
Portland elections 
Sticking to it 
Candidate wages write-in cam-
paign for School Committee 
Portland resident Ben Meiklejohn is 
running a write-in campaign for one of 
the at-large seats on the Portland School 
Committee. Meiklejohn failed to qualify 
for the May 5 ballot because city officials 
ruled he was eight valid signatures short 
of the required 300 on his nominating 
petitions. He said he decided to keep run-
ning after voters expressed apathy about 
the current field of candidates. 
Political hopefuls have occasionally 
won through write-in campaigns, but the 
tactic has historically proved difficult . 
That's because voters are required to 
pencil in the full name of their choice, 
along with his or her address. 
To better his chances, Meiklejohn is 
distributing some 2,000 adhesive labels 
containing his name and address - I I 
Exchange St. - which voters can place 
on the ballot. The stickers were approved 
by the Portland city clerk, 
Meiklejohn, an AmeriCorps worker 
and recent graduate of the University of 
Maine, said he's campaigning on a three-
point platform: increasing community 
participation in education, empowering 
students, and reforming the disciplinary 
code to keep pupils in school rather than 
suspending them for misbehavior. 
"They're not dealing with the social 
issues that are going on with these kids," 
he said. 
For a look at Meiklejohn's opposition, 
see page 10. 
LAURA CONAWAY 
Proposed civic center 
Community input 
Portland mayor promises to 
hold talks with neighbors 
Residents and business owners near 
the proposed new sports arena in 
Portland's Bayside will have a say in 
the project, after all. Mayor George 
Campbell announced at the April 22 City 
Council meeting that officials would 
hold public discussions about the poten-
tial new civic center, which would be 
built on land donated by the estate of the 
late Betty Noyce. 
City Manager Bob Ganley said he'll 
first need to discuss the matter with 
county officials, to see whether they 
intend to renovate the Cumberland 
County Civic Center and whether that 
facility'S major tenant, the portland 
Pirates, intends to renew its lease in 
June. "I can't envision us having two 
civic centers in this city," Ganley said. 
Cumberland County Manager Carol 
Granfield said she doesn't know yet 
whether the Pirates intend to stay at the 
civic center, or whether the building's 
trustees will push for renovations. 
Campbell said he expected communi-
ty discussions to begin this summer. 
LAURA CONAWAY 
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Award Winners 
~'\-- .. -- Chocolate Lovers' Fling 
TJl IE 11 ({j) [[] 
11 § (J; ((j) TJlfflE J[J) [[] 
Black Tie Catering & Cafe •• 
e 'Oasis 
City 
188 Middle St_ • Hours: M-F 7:3f1a""J 
(off Exchange SI_ behind Pavilion) 
F ... uliNry ;" Old Pori wi OnMr of '25 • 
Greater Portland's 
Natural Choice ... 
Now offers an even 
greater choice of: 
• Bulk Food • Vitamins 
• Organic Produce 
• All-Natural Grocerie~ 
Open at new location 
127 Margined Way, Portland 
Open 7 days a week 
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Voters guide 
Smart 
with his recent planning board vote to 
allow Ma,ine Medical Center to build a 
huge office complex on the edge of the 
Parkside neighborhood, and Smith's 
ideas on economic development seem 
naive, but both appear to have a 
fundamental grasp of what makes the 
city tick. 
• AL OlAMON 
I s it our imagination or are the candidates getting smarter? 
This year's crop of hopefuls for seats 
on the Portland City Council and School 
Committee appears, on average, to be 
more knowledgeable about the issues 
and more imaginative in finding 
solutions to problems than any similar 
group of politicians in recent memory. 
Most of the class of '98 have at least a 
basic understanding of how municipal 
government operates and who the key 
players are. Most have clear ideas of 
what they hope to' accomplish and 
realistic expectations about how easy it 
will be to fulfill their goals. Most manage 
to temper their obvious idealism with a 
modicum of common sense. In general, 
they seem more interested in (gasp) 
public service than in using their bids for 
municipal office as a platform from 
which to spout off about their personal 
idiosyncrasies, or, even worse, to launch 
a career in politics. 
You probably think we're k}dding, 
right? You're figuring we're about to 
revert to our usual sarcastic state and 
that we've just been setting the stage for 
some major abuse. But you're wrong. 
For once, the municipal ballot is no joke. 
Take at-large City Council candidates 
Jim Cloutier and Nan Sawyer, for 
example. Both have run for the Council 
before, Sawyer in 1995 and Cloutier last 
year, and both seem to have learned 
from the experience. In' their previous 
campaigns, neither exhibited a broad 
knowledge of issues outside their 
immediate 'areas of concern. But this 
year, Sawyer, who's been serving on the 
city's zoning board of appeals, is 
enthusiastic about her idea of providing 
low-interest loans t9 developers who 
agree to build moderately priced 
1998 
The remaining Council seat on the 
ballot is uncontested. Incumbent District 
3 Councilor Tom Kane is getting a free 
ride into his second term. 
(Look, Ma, we're halfway through 
the candidates, and we haven't made a 
single snide remark yet. Doesn't that 
municipal ballot Portland's 
offers the strongest field of 
candidates in recent years. But even 
quality candidates may not be enough 
to induce the city's apathetic voters 
to show up at the polls on May 5 . 
apartments. "There~s a dearth of good 
rental housing for the middle class," she 
said. Cloutier is adamant in his 
opposition to turning the waterfront into 
a "tourist trap," instead advocating 
public investment in infrastructure to 
encourage marine-related development. 
"Instead of re-industrializing the 
waterfront," he said, "we're in the 
process of de-industrializing it." 
Although Sawyer remains clueless about 
problems at Regional Waste Systems 
and Cloutier drew a blank when asked 
how to improve flublic transportation, 
' both came across as otherwise well 
informed. 
Likewise, their competitors for the 
two at-large seats, planning board 
member Cyrus Hagge and Portland 
Trails leader Nathan Smith, have solid 
backgrounds in city affairs. Hagge is 
pushing a review of residential and small 
business zoning to prevent development 
from encroaching on neighborhoods and 
open space. "We need economic 
growth," he said. "My concern is how to 
stimulate that growth without driving 
people out of the city." Smith wants the 
cost of upgrading Portland's elementary 
schools shifted to the state. "It's too 
important," he said, "to leave to the ebb 
and flow of local concerns about 
property taxes." Hagge's statements 
about protecting neighborhoods conflict 
prove this year's collection is something 
special?) 
Turning to the School Committee 
races, the overall quality is still high. As 
with the Council, four candidates are 
seeking two at-large seats . The only 
incumbent in the field, Rick Tomazin, 
charged in his 1995 campaign that the 
system had too many administrators, 
and called for cuts in the central office 
staff. Asked how the schools could 
overcome the effects of tight budgets, he 
suggested approaching local businesses 
for donations. He also supported 
privatizing some services, such as school 
maintenance. 
In his first year on the School 
Committee, Tomazin stayed true to his 
tight-fisted words . He voted against 
salary increases for school officials in 
November 1995, and supported a no-tax-
hike budget in 1996. But in 1997 and 
1998, he changed his stance, backing 
education spending proposals that 
required higher property taxes. "I view 
myself as a fiscal conservative," he said, 
"But I don't think we spend enough on 
education. " 
Tomazin's support for tax hikes came 
even though he's the only candidate with · 
a persistent problem paying his own tax 
bills. The city has placed liens on his 
home every year since 1993 because his 
tax payments were overdue. He paid off 
his 1997 taxes on March 6, 1998, just 
before announcing his bid for re-election. 
Asked about his tardy payments in 1995, 
he initially claimed he didn't owe any 
money, then attributed the problem to 
an oversight. He denied liens had been 
placed on his property, alt~ough city 
officials confirmed they had. 
Don Hamill exhibits a thorough 
understanding of the city's education 
budget. "I'm not of the school that says 
ever higher is better," Hamill said. "If 
you take the proposed $63.4 million 
budget, that's about $7,900 per student. 
That seems like a high amount. I'll strive 
to see we're getting full value." 
Scott Erik Richard promises to make 
budget decisions based on first-hand 
information. "Too often, it's based on 
who can be the better salesperson before 
the school board," Richard said. 
"Committee members need to make on-
site visits .. . there's no other way to get 
the feel of wheth·er a program is 
effective. " 
For John Voyer, education is "a 
question of human and economic 
development . " Voyer favors putting 
resources into areas that allow students 
to compete better with children in 
Europe and Asia, such as teaching 
foreign languages in lower grades. "We 
need to make that kind of investment," 
he s<l-id. 
In District 3, there's no contest for the 
School Committee. Lisa Toner, an 
attorney, is the only name on the ballot. 
(This has to be some kind of CBW 
record for number of words printed 
about politicians without a single cheap 
shot. But our good behavior is about to 
come to an end.) 
This year's high-quality candidates 
ought to provide reason enough for 
voters to head to the polls on May 5. But 
don't count on it. The vast majority of 
Portland's citizens celebrate the annual 
municipal election by performing their 
ancient excuse ritual. "I don't have time 
to learn about the candidates," they 
chant. "I'm too busy to vote," they wail. 
"I have to take my kid to soccer 
practice," they scream. 
All of which translates into, "I don't 
give a damn." 
Over the last eight years, turnout for 
the municipal election has averaged just 
over 6,200, or about II percent of 
registered voters. (Portland's voter rolls 
are notoriously inflated with the names 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12 
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Portland City Council at-large candidates on the Issues 
Personal stuff 
Why are you running? 
Do you support the proposal to build a 
new civic center on land In Bayside 
that may be donated by Betty Noyce's 
estate? 
What will you do to control property 
taxes? 
Do you think city spending on educa-
tion is too high, too low or just right? 
13 Fleetwood St., 775-2911, 44, attorney 
"Our neighborhoods are being pressed very 
aggressively by people who want to develop 
fairly marginal land .... Bath Iron Works ought 
not to be allowed to become the real estate 
developer of the Portland yard, and get a tax 
break at the same time .... The other 
candidates are much too complacent about 
the schools." 
"I'm not certain there's a crying need to 
abandon the existing civic center. In terms of 
priorities for public infrastructure 
improvements ... that is not very close to the 
top of my list." 
55 Bowdoin St., 77:>4271, 45, developer, 
project manager 
"After all these years [of serving on the city 
planning board, the Casco Bay Island Transit 
District board, Ingraham's board and others I, 
it's time to go public. It's going to be a new 
CounCil, a changed Council. I hope to bring a 
wide range of experience to it: 
"I want to know who the players are ... we 
need the right people . I want to know what 
the impact on the existing civic center will be. 
If we build this, what do we do with an empty 
white elephant?" 
-- - - -- - -,~-- ....,.~-
Lobby Augusta for equal education funding Increase the tax base by making it easier to 
and more money for school renovations. build in the city, "but not at the expense of 
"Find ways to be frugal, " such as increased neighborhoods. " Organize an effort to get 
computerization of city services. Favors a more state money for schools. Review the 
local tax on hotel rooms and restaurant current budget carefully. Favors regional 
meals. Opposes a local income tax. Favors sales or income taxes, but does not expect 
le,),ing service fees on tax-exempt properties. them to win legislative approval. Favors 
service fees on tax-exempt properties. 
"It's got to be a little higher: 'Just about right." 
40 Belmont St., 879{)807, 71, real estate 
agent 
"I love the city. It's very nice to work for 
something you care about. I'm at the stage 
of life where I can devote a great deal to the 
city. I can get things done: 
'I'm positively disposed toward it. absolutely. 
But we know so little and the potential is so 
great. I haven't decided .• 
! -B~i ld the tax base by en~our~ging housing- -
I development in Bayside through a municipal 
low-interest loan program. Work to get more 
state aid for local streets. Favors local sales 
or income taxes and service fees on tax-
exempt properties. 
'Within the realm of reason." 
APRIL 3D, 1998 11 
212 Capisic St., 773-6933. 49, attorney 
"I've been active in the United Way and 
Portland Trails ... I see this as an extension 
, of the opportunity to work in the community 
and tJy to make a difference: 
'I have to take the proposal very seriously, 
, but also very carefully. I'm chary of going way 
out on a limb of public subsidy to [keep) a 
I sports franchise that might not be there in 
10 years. It's worth a look: 
Build the tax base by encouraging business 
development in areas, such as Bayside, 
where the city won't have to make a large 
investment in infrastructure. Work to make 
sure the state pays the cost of upgrading the 
elementary schools. "Open·minded" on local 
sales or income tax. Favors charging service 
fees on tax-exempt properties. 
. ......................... -............................... +... . ............... ,_ ..... . l'A little low." ••••••• H,·.H •• ............ , ......... _ .H .... .. 
Are there other areas Portland should 
be spending more money? 
Do you favor privatizing the Barron 
Center or other city services? 
What steps would you take to Improve 
management of Regional Waste 
Systems? 
Road maintenance 
No to the Barron Center. Some social 
services might be provided through contracts 
with nonprofit groups. 
'I favor privatization ... it's close to becoming 
a complete boondoggle. Put it on the tax 
rolls.' 
Do you favor the ban on smoking in ! yes/yes 
Portland restaurants? IShould that ban ! 
be extended to' inciude bars, as well? ; 
Should Portland have a popularly 
elected mayor? 
yes 
Park system and open space, infrastructure I Services for immigrants 
maintenance 
No to the Barron Center. No other proposals I Undecided. "It's worth looking at.' 
for privatization. 
:It'-~ a stealt~ o;g~niza~ion. I don'tknowa - t 'I don't know: 
whole lot about it. It amazes me it loses 
! money. It may be necessary to turn it over to I 
a private operator." 
yes/no l yes/no 
no no 
Build more recreation fields 
Uneasy about it, but maybe 'under the right 
set of circumstances." Opposed to other 
privatization. 
Compare incinerator with the competition 
regionally and nationally to evaluate whether 




._ .. _._---_ .. __ ._--!._--_ ... __ ._. __ ._._--_._._---;------------ -
Do you support building the Gulf of As proposed, no. Would only favor it if it 
Maine Aquarium on the Portland included a substantial marine research 
waterfront? 100 you support using component./lf it involved marine research, 
public money to help pay for that migh! be willing to chip in a small 
project? i percentage. 
What steps would you take to 
Increase ridership on the Metro bus 
system? 
Do you favor plans to build a 
convention center and hotel on the 
Bath Iron Works land on the 
waterfront? 
How would you promote economic 
development? /How would you prevent 
urban sprawl? 
How would you rate the job City 
Manager Bob Ganley Is doing? 
Who do you admire at Portland City 
Hall? 
----
'I don't know of any: 
'Absolutely not." 
'We should be in the business of creating 
new infrastructure that's attractive to 
business. We also need a Portland land 
trust, not just for preservation of land, but to 
inventory properties suitable for 
development: / "Buy the land Inear 
proposed tumpike Exit SA that the Postal 
Service wants to use) and shut the door: 
'Good. He has to fill the policy void 
sometimes. I'm hoping to help change that. 
We need a stronger Council than we've had 
over the last 10 years: . 
City Councilors Tom Kane. Cha~ie Harlow 
and Karen Geraghty, waterfront and 
transportation director Tom Valleau 
Yes, if it pays its own way.jWould support 
providing some services, but no cash. 
'It's too cheap to drive, that's the problem 
.... It's a large policy issue that's going to 
have to be dealt with on a national level.' 
'I'm not opposed, but ... we need to do a 
master plan ... to make the development 
compatible ... so if fishing comes back, 
there's space.' 
Support current city efforts. including loan 
programs and tax bfeaks./,The Post Office 
plan is a disaster. We need to do everything 
we can to block it. And we need to tighten 
our business zoning ... to prevent destroying 
our quality of life.' 
'I like his nCHlonsense approach. I'm not 
interested in firing Bob Ganley, but everyone 
gets cobwebs after too many years. There 
comes a time to move on." 
City Manager Bob Ganley, planning director 
Joe Gray, assistant city manager Anita 
Lachance 
Yes, if it's economically viable.IYes, if it can 
be shown to provide a clear benefit to the 
city. 
Improve the clarity of signs and schedules, 
educate people on the benefits of not 
bringing a car in town, run marketing 
campaigns on weekends to attract families. 
'We don't have to decide today. Do a full 
study so it comes out right. • 
Encourage housing development and a 
strong economic development 
department./,There's a study underway. I'd 
like to hear all that and then make a 
decision." 
'We have a fine city, so I think the manager 
is doing a fine job. But the Council should 
playa strong role in setting policies." 
Yes, but only if it's proved economically 
viable and combined with marine research 
and education.jWould support limited public 
finanCing. 
Encourage people who work downtown to use 
outlying parking areas and bus to their 
offICes. 
' That's the last prime deep-water access in 
the city. We need to preserve that. If tt's bui~ 
away from the water, maybe, but I don't want 
to take <May options to use that unique 
resource.' 
'An urban trail system is a very attractive' 
thing to business. It makes a difference in 
deciding between Portland, Maine and 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Education is 
also critical. You need a trained 
workforce.· /Opposed to the Postal Service 
building. Favors concentrating development 
on the peninsula. 
"On balance, he's doing a good job. His 
strength is his ability to take the temperature 
of the Council ... and work with them. But his 
tact is not impeccable, and there's more 
opportunity for cooperation between the city 
and non profits: i -t._. . ................... _ ..._ .... _ ................................ _.+ ............ _ .............. _ ............... _ ......... _. .... . .... _ ... _ .... _ .... _ ...... _ ........ . 
I; Mayor George Campbell, volunteers on city boards 
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The IJahelle Center 
pro,wly invite.! you to it.! 
inaugural event 
".~~~ 
Kathleen Adam.J, MA, LPG 
FrUJay, May 29, 7-9:50 pm d 
SaturiJay, May 50. 9-4:50 pm 
To reJerve your ,'pace or a.Jk. 
qlle.Jtwll.J caLL the 
f.Jahelle Genter at 
773-7851 
Only 1 % of the ~'s water is drinkable. But in greater Portland, we have 
great'tasting, safe, reliable water. We invite our customers to celebrate ... 
Natio1lal Drinking Water week-May 3-9, 1998 
U you're like most people, you use 100 gallons of 
water a day without thinking twice. Learn what 
you and your community can do to keep our 
water clean, safe and healthy during National 
Drinking Water Week, May 3·9. 
Tou~ Tilt ~I\IL-: Here's an excuse '0 gec 
out to Sebago Lake for a sneak preview of sum· 
mer. It's also a great chance for our customers [0 
learn where their water comes from and how it's 
kept clean. 
Place: PWD Ozone Treatment Facilityl 
Sebago Lake Nature Trail, Standisb 
r ..... : Tu ... , May 5, 2 p.m. 
Wed" May 6, 10 a.m, & 3 p,m. 
Sat:, May 9, 9 a.m, 
Space i. limited. 
Call 761·8310 to reserve, 
GllOU I'T' "GllE'E'I<l": You can cr<ate yards and 
gardens mat are bom beautiful and safe fur the 
environment. Learn from the pros at Q'Donal's! 
They'll be offering lots of hdpful hints and hand· 
ing out special discounts on gardening products. 
Place: O'Donal's Nurseries. Dear intersection 
of Rte. 22 and 114, Gorbam 
rune: Thursday, May 7,6 p.m, Seating i. 
limited. PI .... rac:rve your seat by 
calling 761·8310. 
~I\~ I\~~: 
Someone from our ~ 
Speaketi Ilw'eau ~ ready 
to come to your next Portland 
class or meeting. Talks 
indude "wru.t'S in me Water District 
Water?" and ..,be State pride in p ure w a t u 
of the LIke Report: it's worth celebrating! 
Voters 
Smart 
of people who no longer live here , if 
they ever did. While the city claims 
about 56,000 registered voters, the real 
number is probably in the 45,000·50,000 
range.) But the number of ballots cast in 
recent years has fallen well below that 
average . Just 4,109 Portlanders went to 
the polls in 1997, not bad when you 
consider that a mere 2,471 turned out in 
1996, the feeblest response in more than 
a decade. It 's gotten so bad that even a 
seemingly involved parent like Hamill 
voted in only one of the last three city 
elections. 
With interest in the 1998 vote at the 
usual low levels (when was the last time 
Who do you know? 
guide 
CONTINUED 
FROM PAGE 10 
you and your neighbors got together 
over a few beers to discuss the relative 
merits of Cloutier versus Sawyer versus 
Smith versus Hagge?), it remains to be 
seen if these above·average candidates 
can inspire the public's below·average 
interest enough to produce even a 
mediocre response at the voting booth. 
If that doesn 't happen, this may be one 
of those rare occasions when we reserve 
our nastiest comments not for the 
politicians, but for the jerks with the bad 
excuses. 
AI Diamon is CBW's nasty political 
columnist. 
CBW asked the candidates for Portland City Council and School Committee if 
they could identify some prominent Portlanders, the idea being to find out if those 
seeking elected offices knew the municipality 's key players. 
Every Council candidate knew that Kathleen Brown was the city's director of 
economic development and John Menario was a fonner city manager, banker and 
potential developer. But not one of them could identify Meg Weston, the new 
pre.sident of the Portland Newspapers, or Jeff Jordan, the city manager of South 
Portland. Only Nathan Smith could link the name Chuck Foshay to Regional Waste 
Systems, where's he's the executive director, and Dana Souza to the city parks and 
recreation department, where he's the director. But Smith drew a blank on Barbara 
Hager, director of Portland's Downtown District, and Charlie Eshbach, general 
manager of the Portland Sea Dogs. Only Jim Cloutier knew Bud Gallie is head of the 
Portland Taxpayers Association, but Cloutier had no clue who Joe Payne is. (He's 
the baykeeper hired by the Friends of Casco Bay.) Cyrus Hagge and Nan Sawyer 
couldn't identify School Committee chairman David Ripley. While all the candidates 
. knew Moses Sebunya heads the local chapter of the NAACP, Hagge couldn't 
identify Gerald Talbot, one of the chapter's founders and Maine's first African· 
American legislator. 
Although all the candidates expressed concerns about the proliferation of bars in 
the Old Port, they all drew a blank when asked who Grant Wilson is. He's the low· 
proftle guy who heads Stone Coast Brewing Company. 
As for the School Committee candidates, all of them knew Duke Albanese is the 
state education commissioner, but none knew Sarah deDoes is manager of the Metro 
bus system or Payne is the baykeeper. Only Scott Erik Richard identified Kathryn 
Moultrie as the NAACP's education chair. Only John Voyer and Rick Tomazin 
knew Sheldon Kaye is director of the Portland Public Library. Don Hamill was the 
only candidate who didn't know Dana Allen, the principal of Portland High School, 
or Mike Brennan, the Portland state representative who sits on the Legislature'S 
education committee. Hamill and Tomazin were the only school board hopefuls to 
peg Gallie as head of the taxpayers group, which has been heavily involved in 
discussions about school construction funding. Before they get swelled heads, 
Tornazin and Hamill were also the only candidates for any office who couldn't 
identify Pat Peard, the leader of Maine Won't Discriminate. 
A.D. 
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Portland School Committee at-large candidates on the issues 
,ISSUES DON HAMILL SCOTT ERIK RICHARD RICK TOMAZIN JOHN VOYER 
PelSOnal stull 
Why are you ruming? 
, 
i 143 Vaughan St .. 7734189, 42, career and ' 
, human resources consu~ant and mediator, 
I children in Portland schools: 3 
j "The elimination of the swimming program 
at Reiche sparked my interest. The 
controversy over Reiche's principal led me to 
the conclusion there's vast room for 
improvemeht. There's an opportunity for 
better dialogue among parents, teachers and 
i administrators. ~ could be much more of a 
i partnership: 
73 8rackett St. , 772-9916, 21. consultant 
and offIce worker, children in Portland 
schools: 0 
"I have a background and history in dealing 
with youth, helping to build bridges. The 
school board should represent diversity, 
including age diversity. This is a unique 
opportunity to put a person from a different 
background on the vision team: 
, 97 Greenwood Lane, 797-6873, 53, 
i educational consultant, children in Portland 
; schools: 3 graduates 
, 
i 71 Curtis Road, 797·3395, 47, university 
i business professor, children in Portland 
i schools: 2 
i "I enjoy it. I care about kids. It grows out of i 'I've noticed a deterioration in the quality of 
i my 19-year resume of volunteer work." ; the students that come to me. I want to 
i I improve education in this counlly. The wfIj 
! i t6 do that is one local~y at a time." 
i 
--.-------------------''~.----,,--------,,--------,,_r--------------------,,~--------------------4---------------------4 
Has keeping Portland's property tax rate 
stable lor six yealS had a negatlye impact 
on the city's schools? 
: Education spending has "become the Yes. For example, ~ forced the schools to i '~'s influenced the wfIj we've approached l "We've been able to raise the budget by 
i biggest basketball in the budget game. Every cut the Reiche and Riverton swimming budgetary matters. Ws had an impact on ! 'getting other funds: 
i year ~ gets bounced around." programs. planning. In some ways ~ has been i 
i detrimental: · 
................................................................... , ................................................................................................. .... " ... ...... . ; ............. " ................... .................................................... " ... " .......................... " ... " ............. , .......... , ...................................................... ;... ........ " ........................ " ........... " .... , ............................. - .. - ..... .. 
i yes ' 1 support what's coming fOlWard, but in an '1 don't think we spend enough on i "Not really. I'd like to see foreIgn language Is the pIOIIOS8d 1998 school budget 
adequate' ! ideal SOCiety ... we'd be spending more on education: ! instruction in the kindergartens: 
i j education." ! 
...... ... ...........• .......... ......... .... ....... ..... ·i .. · ........................................................... ''''''''r' ......... . ........... ..... ....... ..... .............. !. . 
i "We've been able to push for dollars for l "We have one of the strongest delegations ' I'd like to see a delegation of 20 - all the ' 'I'd meet with the legIslative delegation. We What steps would you take to win mora 
stete education money lor Portland? 1 bridges and the waterfront. We ought to be : in Augusta : .. but it's important for the councilors plus Bob Ganley and all the i should meet with leaders in the Legislature 
I able to generate the same enthusiasm i Council and school board to take at least school committee plus Mary Jane McCalmon i .... I can't believe people couldn't 
, around schools.' ! one trip to Augusta. That's been a success - meet with Angus King, and ask him what I understand there's a certain level of 
i story for Bangor. It really gets people's would be the right approach to get a fair i unfairness in the way Portland is being 
....." ..................... .... .1............. .. ".. ....... " ..." ............... " ..... : ...~.t.t.:~~io.."..:,,· """''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.''''''i'.'' ''s"h ...a .... re ...... o .. f ..... o ...u ....r ..... m .....o."n .. e.y, ... bac .......... k ...... fr".o ...m ....... A .... u.g, .. u .. s .. t ... a .... · ..+ ~e!t:d:: " ... """._.." .••••• _... ...... . 
Did you favor the elimination 01 the i no/yes i no/yes 
swimming programs at Reiche and Riverton : I 
schools in 19971/00 you support restoring ~ j 
yes/yes ! yes/yes , 
j 
the programs this year? ; , 
"-:--"",'C"--.-:--:---~-"",-:-c"--"-'---""-'--,,,'-">-'''''--.-'''''.-----'''' ."--, -----. ---.-,,--... 
What steps should the city take to prevent l "Some things are just inherent in older , " Hopefuljy we've leamed from our mistakes Bring the city planning department into the Independent overseer needed to assess 
the problems that plagued the middle ' buildings. Engineers should take steps to ' .... It's just common sense that there'd be process earlier. Concentrate on meeting ! bids and assure that engineering variables 
school renovations from affecting the ! assure us that they know what the problems ' asbestos in some of those buildings." • education needs, instead of just bricks and i aren't overlooked. 
proposed elementary school upgrade? are." i i mortar. : 
............................................. " ................................ " .. , .................. + ................................................................................ .............. i··"· .. ,, ........ ...... . ...... " ....................... ".... ..). 
Do you favor requiring all students to pass ·Yes. I'm big on standards. I favor ' "No. Standardized testing Is ... not a full ' "I'm not sure . Tests are only one standard. ! "Yes: 
an exit exam belore graduating? standardized exams so we can verify what i representation of what people leam." ! We've got to be careful of labeling a kid as 
.. ~ yo~" favor gIvi~g~c~;;d birih "k:ri~:: ~~~II:p~rb~i~:~'~~ r::Ji;:~:;~nial i""yes.There'shoui(j 'lie nocondiiiCins on it. ...•.. ; ~ra~:.~a..u~~~f~:~ts.c:?r:~:~ ."..L;probabiynot'- i;m'ooncerned;;;ith"ihe'iWerall : i "No. Young people know other sources of 
controllnlonnatlon at school health pelmission. I don't support any dramatic ' The curtent policy is very unfair. I favor , infolmation on that. But ~ 's not an ' lowering of behavioral standards the 
contelS? changes. ' I putting condom dispensers in all the ovelWhelming issue." i message we send people. It WO~ld be nice if 
! bathrooms, along with infolmation on safer i the students didn't feel the need for that 
i sex: ' i kind of thing.' 
-;;;;,·y-OU-fa"Y-o·r"-.-sdIooI·--VOU-'C-her--proCram-----o-r--!-I-No·-.-The--r-e'-s-a-n-'s-k -Of-d-ive--rt-ing-e-ne-rg(--a-n-d--;-:-O-p-po-s-e-v-o'u'c-h-ers-fo-r-p-riv-a-te-sc-h-oo-IS-,-b-ut--""-N-O.-V-o-uc-he-rS-d-il-ut-e-th-e-pu-b-liC-SC-hoo-I ---+I-No--.-W-e-s-h-oU-Id--put-o-u-re-ff-o~rts-in-to-r-e-st-on-'n-g-1 
charter schools? ! attention 'ifWay from public schools. i favor giving parents their choice wtthin i system. Charter schools cause dissension , public schools Instead . 
............... .... _".... ... _.......~ ... ".......... .. "."." ." •• J ~~~:~~:~~~~liC.~C.:~I~. ........J ~~:~~~:~ i~~~a~e:., ..... ...... .... !".. .....__........."." 
What policy do you favor lor dealing with ! "There needs to be some input from , "I think censorship IS wrong " .. There'll i "I've always believed in kids reading what : "It should be left entirely up to teachers, 
the teaching of ContlOvetSIaI books, such I parents, teachers arid administrators. But I ! always be parents who'll disagree about , they want ... but you need to respect parents : particulaily at the high school level. I'm not 
as 'Bastard Out 01 Carolina"? , take a tolerant view. Children are exposed to ! certain books, but education includes some beliefs and feelings. I have a problem with j in the least in favor of censorship: 
i so much through the media and computers. i controversy." censoring books ... but you've got to be i 
i That represents the bigger challenge." politically careful. I would never vote to ban ! 
........ " ......... " .. _ ....... " ...................... " ... -....................... " ............... ; ..... _ ... , .. -.. " ................................................................. ................ ! ..................................................... " .... ............... " ........ · ............ · .. · ..·i· .. ··~ .. ~~:·: · ··· ................ " .. " ...•... " ... " ................................... l ............................ ..... ...... ................................................. " ..  
: "I'd give the schools an A+ for ESL. They've ! "No program is perfect, but I feel confident "I don't have any specifics. We need to do , "I'm not aware of what deficiencies exist in What's your assessment 01 the city's 
English as a Second Language program? i adapted with the demographic and cultural : we're working in the right direction. As for better, but we already do a good job.' i those selVices: 
! issues. But there's always room for : the diversIty of teachers, I don't find ' 
! improvement." ! [Superintendent] McCalmon's stance on that 
; acceptable. We can compete [to attract 
! minority teachers].' 
.................. _ ..................... _ .... _ ........................... _ ... _ ...... _ . ..i ... _ .._ .. _ ................... _ ................ _ ....... _ .............................. _ ...... _" _ ........ _._'._ .... _ .... . 
How would you rate the Job Superintendent : "Very competent. She's a good admInistrator 
Maty Jane McCalmon Is doing? i and an effective leader. I'd like to see her be 
, a little 'more flexible. She should have more 
~ ! dialog with parents and get more input from 
, teachers." 
i 
............................................................................ .............. " ....... + ...................................... _." ... " .. _ ... " ....... " ... " ........ .. 
Who do you admire In the Portland school 
department? 
Mike McCarthy, King Middle School 
prinCipal, Marg( MacDonald, former Reiche 
School principal, now coordinator of grants 
"I think Mary Jane has done a tremendous ' She's doing a damn good job, a better job i "She's doing OK. The system is moving in 
job. She's fumbled on some things, but than I thought she could. +ler shortcoming is the right direction. During the problems at 
unfortunately, she won 't admit it. [After communication, but we're working on that." Reiche last year ... there was a lack of 
meeting with her] I have not always felt I information from all sides. Public relations 
knew where the administration stood on an : wasn't handled well." 
issue when I left the room: , ... __ ........... _._ .... _ ... _ ... _ ...- .. - .; ....•.. _ ... _ .... _ .... _ ..... _ ... _ .... _ .............................. _ .......... _ ......... _ .... - .. _ ...•.. _ .. _ ... _ .... - ....... _ .... _ ............. - ........... _._ ... 
Mike Roland, school committee member Don Davis, director of finance, Angela 
Faherty, director of special selVices, Sea 
McGarvey, director of educational planning 
, 
! . Nancy Sullivan, teacher at Lyseth School, 
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It certainly was an unexpected pleasure to sit down to make our 
endorsements for Portland School Committee' and City Council this time 
around. Too often, we spend our time arguing about which of the candidates 
represents the lesser evil. This time, we were privileged to debate which 
embodies the greater good. 
Portlanders will be electing two at-large candidates to the Council May 5. 
hearty endorsement to Scott Erik Richard. The 21-year-old Richard is making 
his third run for the committee, and he has learned a lot since he first took out 
nominating papers. His forthright and opinionated stands on the issues would 
doubtless inject some new energy into the somewhat sleepy committee's 
proceedings. And we believe that the voice of youth is sorely needed in the 
ongoing debate about how best to educate our children. 
One of our votes goes to Jim Cloutier, whom we also endorsed when he made 
SO 
NOTED 
a run for the office last year. Cloutier is an honest, principled 
guy whose heart is in the right place. He also has the guts to 
stand up against big .development projects that don't make 
any sense for the people of Portland - such as a possible 
hotel/convention center at the Bath Iron Works site and the 
proposed Postal Service development near Exit 8. Cloutier 
has a firm grasp on the qualities that make Portland such a 
great place to live, and we believe he would act with 
Our other school committ~e vote is cast in favor of Don Hamill. As a Reiche 
School parent, Hamill has been an active and constructive participant in the 
debate ever allocation of the school department's budgetary resources. We 
think he would be a productive member of the committee. 
integrity on the Council in an effort to prevent urban sprawl and improve city 
services. 
Of course, as always, we urge you to make up your own mind when you go 
to the polls. We hope our coverage of the races, beginning on page 10, will be a 
help. And, whoever you vote for, we urge you to vote. Don't be a part of the 
shamefully apathetic herd that has ignored Portland's municipal elections in 
recent years. These things do make a difference to you, so go make a difference 
yourself by casting a ballot. 
Another vote goes to a more pro-development candidate; Cyrus Hagge. Coming and going 
Through his hands-on commitment to myriad boards of non profits and his 
work on the planning board, Hagge has demonstrated he isn't afraid to roll up 
his sleeves and get the job done. He is a smart and energetic guy, and while he 
is more closely allied with business interests than some members of our 
editorial board might like, we think his strengths far outweigh his weaknesses. 
Together, he and Cloutier would make a bright, balanced addition to the 
Coul1cil. 
In this issue, we welcome a new reporter, Kimberly Jean Smith. Smith was 
most recently covering municipal affairs, education issues and human interest 
stories at the Times Record in Brunswick. 
We also bid farewell to Charmaine Daniels, graphic designer extraordinaire 
and stalwart CBW veteran of some nine years. Char has been such an 
important part of our life here at CBW that it's hard to imagine existence 
without her, but we will carryon somehow. Best ofluck to you, Char. 
Turning to the two at-large spots open on the School Committee, we give a THE EDITORS 
Casal Bay W eekly welcomes 
your letters. Please keep your 
thoughts to {t!SS than 300 'WOrds 
(long., (etten may bt tdittd for 
spoa rtasons), and indude your 
address and daytime phone 
number. Lellers, Casco Bay 
Weekiy, 56{ Congrns Sr., 
Porrland, ME 04101 or via 
N,tail:edi/or@chw.maitu!.com . . 
SChool committee write-in 
I am writing to let the people of Portland know that I 
am running as a write-in candidate for an at-large seat 
on the Portland School Committee. I am running for 
the children of Portland . As a former two-term 
presiderit of the University of Maine student body who 
currently works with youth in the Parks ide and Munjoy 
Hill neighborhoods, I feel that I have the credentials to 
be an excellent advocate for both education and youth. 
I feel strongly about disciplinary code reform. In-
school suspension needs to be implemented as the only 
method of suspension, so that children can have access 
to their textbooks, their homework, an environment to 
study in and the opportunity to reform their behavior. 
Sending misbehaving kids home leads to increased 
juvenile crime, dismisses the struggles of at-risk youth, 
and consequently snowballs into greater social 
problems. Let's keep the kids in school. A vote for me 
must include my name and address. Tear this letter out 





A more perlect union 
A couple of thoughts on the article ("Tern ping fate") 
and the editorial ("Organizationally challenged") in the 
issue of April 9 on the topic oftemporary workers and 
the contemporary work scene. The article was good, if 
too short to cover the topic in all its implications. It was 
good to see that Zoe Miller addressed the issue of 
unions and organizing, but an important side of that, 
the legal side, was missed. 
For at least a year now, the National Labor 
Relations Board (NLRB) has been considering a change 
in its rules to allow temporary workers to join in 
collective bargaining agreements. Without that , 
unionizing doesn't do much good , at least as the 
situation has come to be constituted in this country. I 
don't follow what's going on there closely, I'm sorry to 
say. My working life doesn't allow the time to casually 
surf federal websites. It would have helped the article to 
have included an awareness of some up-to·date 
information on the NLRB situation. 
On the subject of unions, it was sad to see Ms. Miller 
repeat the common stereotypes of unions as they are 
seen in the popular culture (for example the 
"Simpsons" episode where Horner imagines that 
becoming president of his local will introduce him to a 
life in organized crime): "[HJistory has shown that 
unions, like most large organizations, are breeding 
grounds for their own brand of corruption and 
ineffectiveness." Some of history shows this, but not all 
of it. The history that shows how the eight-hour day 
carne to be, and thus the leisure that modem Americans 
take for granted and from which CBWaerives much of 
its income, shows the labor movement as effective. Yet 
on the contemporary scene, it is admittedly tough for 
an average working person to see a connection between 
large trade unions, which seem to have difficulties 
holding clean elections, for example, or seem to have 
metamorphosed into political action committees. 
And yet what else can working people do? In her 
editorial, Ms. Miller writes, "The bottom line is that 
workers need to speak up. We need to form alliances 
with those in similar positions and use the strength of 
our numbers to make demands. " That is what unions 
are supposed to do, to teach people about their mutual 
situations as workers, to band together as persons, not 
as mere dues-payers, to bring some democracy into the 
workplace . Given the discussion above, does any 
American union do this? 
Hell yes! Since 1905, the Industrial Workers of the 
World (IWW) have been singing, teaching, organizing 
and fighting. As the name implies, this is an industrial 
union , not a trade or c.raft union. The idea is that 
people who work together should join together to better 
the conditions of their work and their world. The IWW 
organizes itself from the bottom up, not the top down, 
and has always made a point of organizing those who 
are left out of traditional unions, like itinerant workers, 
non-skilled laborers, and in recent years, sex-industry 
workers and - yes - temps of all kinds. 
The IWW is small. Red-baiting, jailing, and the 
general hammering that protruding nails get took their 
toll, especially after World War L But rumors of the 
IWW's demise have been greatly exaggerated. It has 
grown tremendously in the last couple of years with the 
help of an online presence and with the aid of the fangs 
What in God's name are those ads for "Dual 
Shower Contests" at Mark's Show Place all about? 
"It's sort of a watching thing," says Mark Deane of Mark's ' 
Show Place. Oh, but it's ssssssss-o much more. When two 
dancers have finished their set, the girls - clad only in g-strings 
- enter a fully enclosed, custom·built double shower at one end 
of the stage. There, under purifying jet streams of hot water, the 
duo demonstratively lathers up all 4,000 of their body parts. The 
public ablutions are repeated by four or five different couples 
throughout the night; the winning pair generates the most hUzzah. 
(One suggestion for contestants: Personality is important, so 
remember to take a moment to smile at your audience. It's a 
simple way of saying, "Thank you! Thank you all!") As for the 
audience members themselves. they'll have to make do with a 
cold shower at home - alone. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater Portland? let C8W's crack 
investigative squad sort it out for·you. Those whose questions ore selected for 
publication will receive a complimentary SPAM® refrigerotor mognel CBW Q. 
561 Congress Sl, Portlond, ME 04101 , or by fax: 775·1615. 
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of the union's newspaper, the Industrial Worker. The 
name of one of its founders , Mother Mary Harris 
Jones is still current, albeit as the title of a magazine 
for left-flirting Boomers. And you still see bumper 
stickers with the single word "Solidarity;" which 
refers to the title of a song that's still sung, written by a 
member of the IWW (a "Wobbly" in other words) 
named Ralph Chaplain. Those who would like to 
learn more should visit the IWW's website , 
www.iww.org. 
Organizing is not easy. Standing up to a system 
and to a boss whose purpose is to take from you more 
than they give you is not easy. Is it any easier, though, 
to be treated more and more like equipment than like 
a human being? Is it any easier to spend -Illore and 
more of your life in the cubicle, on the shop floor, 
scanning the want ads and hopping from one temp 
agency to another? Is it any easier to have the 
decisions about what you and those next to you do all 
day taken from your already quite capable hands? 
There is an alternative . There always has been a 
whole tradition in this country, as long as we 





I was extremely disappointed to read the recent 
article about the temporary industry ("Te~ping fate," 
4.9.98). I feel strongly that Zoe Miller misrepresented 
her angle when she approached me to be interviewed 
for your story. 
Your interpretation of the temporary industry as a 
Whole was grossly misconfigured. While some 
temporary placement firms do specialize in placing 
workers with more basic skills, others work primarily 
with highly skilled workers filling very visible and 
responsible positions. The fact is, whether temporary ' , 
or permanent, needs exist for people of all skill levels. 
Shame on you for belittling the efforts of the 
thousands of temporary workers in this state. 
Furthermore,- the interpretation of my comments 
with regard to temporary workers and benefits was 
also misconstl1.\ed. Manpower has many loyal and 
long-term temporary workers who do take advantage 
of our benefits. Additionally, many companies today 
ask employees to make contributions towards benefits 
packages. The temporary industry is not alone in this 
respect. 
It is true that many people have misconceptions 
about the temporary industry. Thanks to your article, 
those misconceptions will continue to prevaiL Overall, 
your story put a radically negative twist on a global 
industry that is , if managed properly, undeniably 
saving employers money and providit;lg lucrative jobs 
for temporary employees. . 
/V\A.WLWU,Ju~V\~~UUt- \ 
Michelle Jalbert Glaser 
Manpower Branch Manager 
Portland 
Usten, bonehead 
I'm writing in regards to your article on the band 
Tootsie ("Tootsie's roll," 4.16 .98). Once again, 
whoever the bonehead writing these "music" reviews 
is, this person fails to see the true side to local 
musicians. I believe it was about a year and a half ago 
I wrote to you with a complaint regarding this same 
issue. Come on, CBW, cut the local musicians a break. 
They are human, too, making an honest living. Could 
you honestly say that you're happy with your full-time 
bill-paying job? Tootsie may not be Melissa Etheridge 
or the Stones, but they are doing what makes them 
happy. Please try to think with your head the next 
time you do an article on local musicians, 'and check 
out the likes of the Jenny Woodman band. She's been 
doing the local scene for a while and she's doing what 
makes her happy. Take some time and put your paper 
and ink to good use and use your paper space for a 
true, honest, article. Jenny deserves the credit. After 





Although no photos accompanied your piece on 
trapping animals ("Fur and steel," 4.16.98), I found 
that.! didn 't miss them if I read the article with one 
hand slammed in the car door. When you try this, 
slam only one hand; you'll need the other one for 
turning pages, wiping up blood and urine, etc. 
P.K. Holmes 
Portland 
A lurry perspective 
Sarah Goodyear did 'a stunningly good job of 
presenting another perspective on an issue that many 
of us thought had only one side, but, as she seemed to 
conclude, animal trapping, at least as it is practiced 
today, is still wrong. 
The point about people having no real need of wild 
animal fur and wanting it only for purposes of vanity 
and comfort aside, one still has to wonder why in 
high-tech U.S.A. we haven't come up with a way to 
capture wild animals that doesn't injure and terrorize 




Special CBW operators standing by to field complaints 
about municipal government from people who won 't 
bother to vote on May 5. 
. .., 
I .. 
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• : $ igned, sealed, delivered: Local funk- • 
• rock favorites Rustic overtones • • 
: are so close to the big time they can • 
• • taste it. The band's manager, Bill Beasley, • 
• • confirmed rumors that Rustic is mulling over 
• one very appetizing contract deal with a 
• • major record company (whose identity is 
• • • • • • 
+ 
: shrouded in secrecy). Rustic will court one 
• more round of labels May 5 at New York • : City-industry hangout Arlene's Groceria • 
• before making the final decision. : 
* • 
• + • • Turning Japanese: Fans of Japanese-style • 
• surf and wrf will soon have 
an option in the Old Port. 
• 
* 
RENBOURN'S FUSION - MONKING AROUND - HEAVY WATIAGE - EDEN IN 
THE CITY - THE INCREDIBLY TRUE ADVENTURES OF ONE PURPLE DINOSAUR 
• 
Hwasun Bae, owner of • 
J.iI"'IIi~~IM" Full, a mallside Japanese : 
Here in Greater Portland, the grist for 
the rumor mill is dental acrylic (methyl 
methacrylate or MMA), a cheap, rock-
hard adhesive that can cause allergic 
reactions or nail loss for the unwitting 
manicuree, as well as emitting carcino-
gens into her pores. The fast and cheap 
manicures delivered mostly at salons 
owned by Southeast Asians, like L.A. 
Nails, D.N.T. Nails and Nail Time, have 
sparked some nasty finger-pointing about 
the alleged use of MMA. "The 
Vietnamese are taking over and they use 
dental acrylic," says one nail salon owner 
(who, like most rumor-mongers, didn't 
want to be identified). But the truth of the 
matter is that Maine's Board of Barbering 
and Cosmetology hasn't busted any local 
nail shops for using MMA. And it isn't 
for lack of accusations. That. great 
American institution of competition 
stimulates a fair amount of false asser-
tions - and a tendency to resent enter-
prising immigrants. 
and Korean restaurant • • 
specializing in sushi, is pre- • 
+ siding over renovations at • 
Iiiooiiillillilll 29 Exchange St. (formerly • 
+ 
• Hu-Shang). Due to open in June, the space is • • 
• getting a complete facelift. including a new • 
+ 
: downstairs dining room with hibachi tables. • 
• 
: • Hey, little buddy: Wharf Street is about to 
• 
+ 
• • • turn tropical. Warm, coconut-scented • • • * breezes will blow through Gilligan's, a 
• tiki bar at 42 Wharf St. (formerly The 
• 
• 
• Forge) where customers will be able to sip : 
• frozen drinks on the sand-covered patio. The • • 
• party begins May 8 (or May I S if a typhoon : 
: hits), and maybe we can finally find out if the • 





• • • Pulling strings: Twenty-year-old Maine + • • College of Art freshman Vasilios Gletsos • • • earned a reputation this winter for delivering + • • ambitious, existentialist puppet : 
: shows, particularly "Raskolnikov's Dream," + 
• an adaptation from Dostoyevski's "Crime and : 
• • Punishment" performed in cramped quarters • 
• • at Koko's coffee shop on Congress Street. A + 
: four-year veteran of puppeteering, Gletsos • • • has created his own independent study + • 
• course in puppet-making at MECA. His latest : 
• creatio~ is "Street Lights," a performance + 
• • ILLUSTRATION/PATRICK CORRIGAN 
• using 3-D and 2-0 puppets up to 9 feet tall. • 
,.--.- -- ~--
* disillusionment brought on by consumerism • : The piece deals with issues of isolation and : Beauty an~ th · ~ . ast . 
• • and capitalism; Gletsos says the story came * 
: from person~ experiences, "Sometimes," he : The manicure bUSiness has ItS claws In 
• says, "things happen to you that have such * 
: allegori~ impact that you come away feeling : Portland's women 
* the significance." Gletsos gives two free : 
: shows of "Street Lights," May 6 and 7 at 29 + • ZOE s. MIL L E R 
• Forest Ave., Portland, at 8 p.m. Bring a chair: "I think women are realizing you 
: or cushion and your thinking cap. + don't have to be a martyr an}'I!lore. You 
• • can spend money on yourself," says • • + Lucinda Malbon. She's not talking about 
• some trend toward expensive vacations • estate company Commercial Properties Inc., • 
• + or wining and dining, but the vain pur-
• • End of an era: According to Portland real 
• the space at 428 Fore St., which housed the 
• suit of pretty fingernails - a phenome-
: long-dormant Klaman's bottle shop, : non that broadsided Maine this past year. 
• has been leased. The retailer is keeping its 
• The Maine Board of Barbering and 
•* identity under wraps, but CPI did leak the • • Cosmetology issued 20-30 new licenses 
: information that the new business is Maine- • to nail technicians in 1997, and Greater 
• owned and won't be a bar or restaurant. : Portland now has eight exclusively nail-
: With a building permit in the window, it's just : focused shops _ not t~ mention a multi-
• a matter of weeks before the frozen-in-time • tude of hair salons and spas that offer 
: eyesore, and the resistance to modernization • manicures. Malbon, who owns 
+ 
• it represents, becomes just another Fore • Lucinda's Day Spa, an out-of-the-way, 
: Street shop. caw • all-natural salon, Lucinda's Day Spa in • • Scarborough, thinks it's because more • • 
women than ever are in the workforce. 
"They want to look good. It's part of the . 
whole finished look," Malbon says. 
While well-groomed nails may once 
have been the mark of the leisure class, or 
even of the "kept" woman, they are now 
accessible to a much wider audience. 
Increased competition has pushed down 
the price of a set of acrylic fingernails 
from $40-$60 to $25-$30. And sculpted 
acrylic nails are harder to chip than car 
paint, so "babying your hands isn't as nec-
essary as it is with natural painted nails. 
The booming nail business has 
become a bizarre junction between class 
privilege, neo-feminist beauty standards 
and the kind of catty, backstabbing atti-
tudes we associate with soap operas and 
talk shows. 
"We've heard so many rumors about 
us you couldn't fit it on a page," says 
Monica Tran, who owns Nail Time in 
South Portland with her husband, Don. 
Their minimalist shop sits in a strip mall 
on Western Avenue. Bright, sexy pho-
tographs of women's manicured hands 
cover the white walls, and a Buddhist 
shrine with incense and candles greets 
customers at the door. Tran, who is 
Cambodian, says Nail Time is one of the 
most-inspected shops in Maine because 
people call the board of licensing about 
the shop so often. When the New York 
Times ran an article on the dangers of 
MMA, Tran received a copy of it in the 
mail - with no return address. StilI, 
Tran doesn't let the sniping get her down. 
"That's one thing about us, is that we are 
strong," she says. "I've been through so 
many things ... war. Words don't hurt." 
It doesn't hurt that Nail Time does a 
brisk business. Tom McGuern, owner of 
Pierre's School of Beauty Culture, says 
this is the heart of the matter. "If they 
were from Maine, the rumors would be 
the same," McGuern says. Before found-
ing Pierre's, McGuern owned and oper-
ated five salons. He has plenty of 
experience with the "backbiting, gossipy 
people" in the beauty business. "They're 
competitive," lie says. "I don't think it 
has anything to do with them being 
Asian. In this business they will gossip 
about each other." The difference 
McGuern sees between the $40-$60, 
hour-and-a-half-Iong acrylic manicures 
and the $25-$30, 4S-minute jobs offered 
at the Southeast-Asian-owned shops is a 
matter of effort. "I've been checking 
them out myself," McGuern says. 
~'Quality is there. Basically, work ethic is 
[the difference]. They're I?otivated. 
That's the bottom line." Tran agrees with 
McG~ern. "We're willing to put in the 
extra hours and time," she says. "We 
don't complain. Convenience is the 
word." 
But Malbon argues that the employ-
ees at her salon work just as many hours 
to give customers convenience. And a 
trip to Lucinda's makes it clear that price 
and speed are not the only issue. What 
you will pay depends entirely on your 
preference. Do you want drive-through, 
gourmet take-o!lt or a sit-down meal at a 
four-star restaurant? The sedate environs 
of Lucinda's - windows that look out 
on a backyard enclosed by pine and 
spruce trees, soft tranquil music piped 
into the nail room - makes the experi-
ence a calming one. Acrylic nails are a 
no-no at Lucinda's, where Malbon's phi-
losophy - that fake nails are a quick fix, 
like putting a wig on your head - pre-
vails. "I lose a lot of business by not 
doing the acrylic nails," says Malbon. 
"But I'm trying to do something differ-
ent. I don't want fumes. This whole 
building is about health." 
Malbon's oiItlook raises an interesting 
point about acrylic nails. Beyond the 
backstabbing and the intrigue there's the 
question: Why do women want these 
expensive, restrictive, prosthetic talons? 
Though many opt for a "functional" 
length, even a quarter inch of nail is a 
handicap of sorts. It knocks manual dex-
terity down a few notches, requiring 
women to change the way they use their 
hands for even the simplest tasks, such as 
opening a door, peeling the labels off . 
fruit or picking your nose. While many 
women with fancy manicures work with 
their hands doing typing or filing, the 
care they must take to avoid breaking or 
chipping even acrylic nails - wearing 
Hot sauce 
gloves, avoiding manual labor - neces-
sitates a certain degree of idleness and 
implies fragility. (Ironically, many of the 
nail techs themselves, due to the hands-
on nature of their job, don't sport nails of 
any length or polish.) 
Daphne Mitchell, a 22-year-old regis-
tered nurse at Maine Medical Center, 
says she has manicured nails because 
feeling feminine is important to her. "I 
think I have big hands, It makes my fin-
gers more feminine, more slender. I want 
them to look a little pretty for once." 
Mitchell doesn't wear much make-up or 
spend time styling her hair, but she's 
been getting manicures for years, and the 
fact that people see her hands so much 
when she's working makes it even more 
of a priority now. Recently, Mitchell got 
acrylic nails because her own broke so 
often under the demands of her job. As 
for functionality, Mitchell says she's get-
ting used to her artificial talons. "The 
first day I got them I was an idiot." 
As the proliferation of nail salons in 
Greater Portland shows, more and more 
working women are willing to modify 
their motor skills in the name of beauty. 
Women don't just work at looking pretty 
to attract men; they also do it for other 
women and for themselves. Now that 
nails are affordable and durable enough 
to be viable even for women working in 
hands-on professions like nursing, it may 
be that they're losing their class implica-
tions, and becoming merely another way 
women enjoy the reality of being female. 
Mitchell's outlook sums it up: "You go 
in and sit there while somebody plays 
with your hands. It's pampering. I think 
it's a thing you do for yourself. [It] feels 
good to look good." caw 
Certain combinations seem elemen-tary. Red beans and rice. A shot and 
a beer. The Jim Cullum Band and 
the Portland Symphony Orchestra. 
Scratching your head at this last con-
glomeration? Picture seven classic jazz 
players bubbling in a pot of hot blues, 
spicy riffs and smokin' comet solos with 
Portland's favorite orchestra. It's 
"Jambalaya Fever!" the PSO's last pops 
concert of the season and its first Dixie-flavored union with the critically-lauded San Antonio, 
Texas·based jazz ensemble. The main dish is Frank Ticheli's "Playing With Rre,· a blistering 
three-movement tribute to late jazz drummer Ray Bauduc. 
The Cullum Band also plays Jelly Roll Morton's 'Freakish: Gershwin's" Jazzbo Brown Blues" 
and Cullum's "Enchilada Man: while the PSO will perform John Philip Sousa's "King Cotton 
March" and a dance suite from "Gone With the Wind.· Crawfish not included. 
The Jim Cullum Jazz band Joins the PSO for 
"Jambalaya Feverl" at Merrill Auditorium, 20 
Myrtle St, Portland, May 2 at 7:30 pm, May 3 
at 2:30. TIx: $21-$47. 842~800. 
• ZOE S. MILLER 
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Pier 1 Import's 8th Annual Warehouse Solei 
Call the sitter and mark your calendar 
3 
Pier 1 
o A s o N L v 
Friday, May 8th & Saturday, May 9th' 8:30am-6pm 
Sunday, May 10th' 9am- 5pm 
New Permanent location: 145 Presumpscot Street 
Plenty of easy parkjng and plenty of inexpensive home furnishings! 
Please bring appropriate vehicle, 
See you there I 
For A Change 334 Forest Ave., Portland 773-3356 • 800-339-9425 
18 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
·Vle'pe to 
We're IIovlng 0 porty 
& you're InvIted 
where: the Pavilion 
when: Tbul'Sllay, May 14th @ Bpm 
why: great LIVE ""'MC, 
food, ",.Ize. fhe 
chance , ....... to.., 
~h.nk,. 





6:30pm Doors /7:3Opm Sho.v 
Prime cut 
1f you go to see John Renboum hoping to wit-
ness an English folkie, you 're in for a big sur-
prise. With a career that spans four 
decades, Renbourn has pushed the enve-
lope by fusing British and Celtic folk music 
with jau, country, blues, ragti~e, classical, 
Middle Eastern and pre-Renaissance styles. 
Renbourn made a splash internationally in 
the mid-' 60s with the groundbreaking folk-
rock ensemble Pentangle. Since 1980. 
Renbourn has worked solo and formed a 
variety of short-term bands - all stretching 
the boundaries of English folk music . 
Renbourn's one guy who will never have to 
say "I wish I had tried .... April 30 at 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave. Portland, at 8 pm. 




Retro '70s disco nighl19 pm/no 
covel) 
The Barl<lng Squinel 
Ami C~r1< Ilolk/6:30 pm/no COvel) 
The Basement 
To the Moon iIIice (rock/9:30 
pm/52) 
The Big Easy 
The 3-D Homs (blues(9 pm) 
E~~~ \ 
TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 (9 pml I 
am(lad~s ' nighl) 
The Comedy ConneetIoo 
eomedy showcase feafUrill si. I 
New England comics (8:30 pm/56) I 
CoonoIofdll Street Pull 
Karaoke (9 pm/no coverl 
Froe Street T ...... 
Oiesellove Truck (10 pm/52·$3) I 
HeadsUWIn 
Karaoke (8 pm-l am) 
The_ 
College Nighlwith OJ Dale -Da 
DIed<!' Dorsette (Top 40 hiJ>hOp 
dance/8 pml am/ no coverl 
OIdPortT ..... 
BlackOOJl (rock/IO pm/no cove<) 
Ptt ..... lIIIy·. 
Don and Harvey (guttar dt!<>/4:3Oll 
pm/no Covel) 
Raoul', 
John Renboom and Dave Van RorI< 
(fo~f8 pm/512/$ID adVance) 
The Roell 
Open mic wi1h lhe Barflies (9 
pm/ladies' mghl/no cover) 
SII>ief_l ... m 
Ken Grimsley and Friends (class. 
rock) 
SI,ters 
Chern hee dancing (8 pm/55/1Bt) II 
s-wbere 
Ma~ Murphy D. (oldies. noslalgics '1 
and requeslS/9 flIIHTlidnighl/no 
cove<) 
Squire Moopn'. 
Shawn ... J~ LNe (9 ,,"/00_1 
Slone Coast Brewlrc Company 
Coocert karaoke wi1h Greg Powers 
(9:30 pm/dowrlSf~rs/no coverl 
The Underground 
OJ Bob look's All RequeSf Night 
('70s. '80s and '90s dance hits) 
ZooIz 
Aoyfl.m 
OJ Sleady (R&B. hiJ>hOp and reg. 
gae/IO pm/13) 
The Basement 
Brick House (9:30 pm/52) 
The Big Ea,y 
Mural! Co~11 (blues and R&B(9 
pml 
\ Zootz 
UrfJan Dance wlih OJ Moshe (hl~ 
hop. IliJ>hOp and ac~ jazz/9 pm3 
am/13 aller 11 pm/~fages after 
1:15 am) 
saturday 2 
The Bitt .. ~ A'~1111 
Mindflow 19 pm/51) Rare Form CD release party wilh 
CIuII100 Honkeyball and Scissorfighl (9 
lJ the OJ s~s Top 40 (9 pml I pm/18t/51O) 
am/no cover) The _ 
The Comedy Comeetlon canine (furll/9:3O pm/52) 
Vinn~ F3'IOIito (8:30 pmf$8) The BIg Easy 
froe Street T...... Ano West & the LA Bluesmen (9 
The Piners and The Johnson Boys pm) 
(Americana rock/IO pm/$2·S3) The BItter ~ 
Gooo', I Nick Oanger and the Sidebumers 
Teknolica Slut. Elysium l~s.13 (rocl<aOiI~(9 pm/SI) 
Ghosl. Paslemeck Gaylord (indus- i ' Brian Borii 
tnal noise(9:3O pm/$41 I RaI<ish Paddy (tradilionallnsh/9 
The locUIry i pm) 
College Night (OJ Oerrick ~ns hip- Clullloo 
hop and dance/18t/ l0 pm3 TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40(9 pml 
am(21t. 53/18t. 55) am/ne cover) 
Metrtpoh The ComHy Comeetlon 
Chem-hee party wilh OJ Thunder V~n~ F3'IOIito (7:45 and 9:45 
IhiJ>hOp and Top 40/8 pml am pm/sal 
/561; Synetgj in Room lwo.;tll I C<iImIereloI Street Pull 
Laroe love. Blue Soul and Just.fn. I' GalI.head (9 pm/no cover) 
TIrre (hoose. trance. lec!vlo/guesl F ... Street T ...... 
OJ: James Christoo(9:3O pm7 Haelah. Tarpigh and Soapium (10 
am/56) Ii pm/52·$3) 
:"~rty (DJ Dale "0. /lredd" Gooo', 
Dorsette spins hlJ>hOp and dance/ The Walermen and The Buckners 
8 pm2 am/53 after midnight) i (pop rock/9:30 pm/$4) 
Old Port TIY", I Heads U WIn 
Strange Pleasure (rock/l0 pm/no Gall ahead U8 pml am) 
coverl I The Industry 
Pel. and Lany's I OJ Mixl spins Top 40. hi~op and 
Don and Harvey (guttar duo/4:3Oll techno 118t/ l0 pm-3 am(21
t • 
pm/no cover) 53/1Bt. sa) 
Raouf's Metropolis 
Bul~ Pulpit (9pm/55) ·70s. '80s and '90s dance nighl 
(lop 40 dance mll/9 pm-4 
The Roc:k .m/18+ hom 1-4 am/Iad"s 
OpIO cartel (rocl< covers(9 pm/no nighl/men pay $31 
cover) The Moon 
~ ~ed l":'" Rc:. (R&B/9 Dance party (DJ Dale "D. DIed<!' 
~'" Dorsette spWlS h~ 10 slow 
pm/no cover) Jams/8 pm3 am/S5/53 after I 
Sll>iefH .... T..... ami 
Candkll<e (9 pm) Old Port T...." 
SIsters Strange Pleasure (rocl</IO pm/no 
Dancing ('70s. '80s and '90s cove~ 
dance Ms/8 pm/no cover) O'Rme', 
Some""'" Ship of Fools (9 pm/no coverl 
Joe Villani Ipiano/8 pml am/no The Pavilion 
coverl OJ Shane Stap~s (Top 40 dance 
Stone Coast BrewIng Company hilS/S3) Jazz night (DJ Moshe spins "'" 
and oId/9 pm/no cover) , Chad (10 pm/no cover) Raouf', 
The Underground Usa Gallanl Seal and Broiherllood 
friday 1 
Andy's Weekend Party Dogs Irock(9 pm/15) 
Verrillo ', The Rock 
Angie'S 
lazy lightning (Dead cove!S(9 pm) 
Chameleon (Top 40/9 pml am/no i Opre Cartel (rock """rs(9 pm/no 
covel) cover) 
Slst ... 
Dancing (Top 40/8 pm/13 afier 9 
pml 
SomewIIere 
Joe Villani (piano/8 pml amine 
coverl 
Stone Coast Brewing Company 
Jeff P<chel & Tms Rood (9:30 
pm/IBt/I5-17) 
The Underground 
Andy's Weekend Party 
V.IliIlo·, 
Chameleon (Top 40/9 pml.m/no 
cover) 
ZooIz 
Decades of Dance ('70s. '80s. 
'90s dane< wilh OJ fI< 00e/9 pm3 
am/$3 after 11 pm/alk>ges after 
1:15 am) . 
sunday 3 
Asylum 
Our lady Peace and Black lall (8 
pm/alfages/ SIO) 
Brian Borii 
All Grian (Insh traditiooal/J.6 
pm/no cover) 
The Comedy ConnectIon 
George Hamm's Comedy Showcase 
with 6 comics (8:30 pm/56) 
froeStreetT ...... 
The Molengala Band (roolS 
rocl</lO pm/no cover) 
Gottty MoDulI'. 
Kevin Micigley (1)10 pm/no cover) 
OIdPartT ..... 
DJ Dancin' Don Connan (10 pm/no 
cove<) 
The Roell 
Karaoke wi1h Erich Krueger (9 
pm/", cover) 
SIv .. _Tavern 
Candklke (9 pm) 
Somewtrere 
Manene o.~y (~ano/a:30-1 
am/no cover) 
The Underground 
Ancy's Weekend Party and karaoke 
wilh Stormin' Norman 
ZooIz 
Free Fall Sunday.;tll OJ Moshe 




Frank Black & the Calh~ics and 
Pertee! (rock/9:30 pm/1Bt($lO) 
The Big Easy 
C~I ahead 
FrH Street T .. ema 
Open mic wllh Kale (10 pm/no 
COvel) 
The listings abo .. an for Ii., entertainment and dancing. Bars and dub. may be open on additional nights. Submissionsfor 
Ihis sedion should be received Ihe Friday prior 10 publicalion, induding dot .. , times, coSl an
d type of music. Send IiSlings to 
Zoii S. Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congnss St., Portland, ME 04101 or e-mail zmill,t
@Jnaine.".rom. 
Burning Spear 
State Theatre, 5/8 
. Sugarhlll Gang with 
Grandmaster Melle Mel 
Stone Coast. 5/9 
Goldfinger 
Stone Coast. 5/10 
CJ. Chenier 
The Big Easy. 5/10 
Foo Fi~ers 
State Theatre. 5/11 
Damian and Julie Marley 
Stone Coast. 5/11 
Mike Watt 
Stone Coast, 5/12 
Green Day 
Central Maine Civic 
Center. 5/12 
-', 
Joe Page 000' Come (9:30 pm) 
Old Port Tavern 
OJ Danc~ ' Don Connan (10 
pm/ne cover) 
Raoul', 
Open blues jam (8:30 pm/no 
cover) 
ZooIz 
Dom~ale the Species (gothic 
indUSlrial dance and felish 
nighl(9 pml am/53) 
tuesday 5 
The Big Easy 
Open ~ues jam with Marir Miller 
(8 pm/no """r) 
ConnercioI Street Pull 
AcouSlic operI m~ (9 pm/ne 
cover) 
froe Street T ...... 
Big WOOd (10 pm/no cover) 
GrtttyMcM, 
Kill Memphis Irock""'~/8 pm 
m~nighl/nc Covel) 
The_ 
Reggae ni~1 (OJ Supa(9 pm/no 
cover) 
OIdPortT ..... 
ToolS~ (rock CCYefS/l0 pm/ne 
covel) 
Raoul', 
Ma~ Cohn (8 pm/125/520 
advance/140 fronl row reserved 
seating) 
Somewhere 
Karaoke with larry & larry (9 pm 
I ami 
Stone Coast Brewlnc Company 
Nick Danger and lhe Sidebumers 
(rockablly/ l0 pm/$!I 
Southern Culture 
On The Skids 
Asylum. 5/12 
Jerry Jeff Walker 
Raoul's. 5/14 
Alison Krauss 
8. Union Station 
Merrill Audrtorium. 5/15 
Toni Lynn Washlnlrton 
The Big Easy. 5/15 
Toots 8. the Maytals 
Stone Coast, 5/20 
U'I Brian 8. 
TIle Zytleto Travelers 
The Big Easy. 5/24 
Matchbox 20 
Civic Center. 5/29 
Anne Murray 
State Theatre. 6/18 
wBdnlldu 8 
Aoyfl.m 
OJ Dale -0. DIed<!" Dorsette (hi~ 
hop. R&B • .egg ... live r'P/9 
pm/no cover) .' 
The_ 
Nick Danger (rockabilly/9:30 
pm/51) 
The BIg Easy 
The Detta KoighlS Iblues(9:30 
pm/ne cove<) 
C<iImIereloI Street Pub 
call ahead (9 pm/no cove<) 
froeStreetT ...... 




Desprit Aval<adol (8 pm-mid-
nighl/nc cove<) 
OIdPollT ..... 
Karaoke lalenl conleSf w~h OJ 
Dandn' Don (10 pm/no cover) 
The._ 
ladies' night with OJ Share 
Staples (Top 40 dance 
hilS/53/ladies heel 
Pete ... lilly', 
Coo and Harvey (gulfa' duo/4:30-
8 pm/no cover) 
Raoul', 
Marc Cohn (8 pm/525/520 
advance/54O hont lOW reserved 
seBling) 
SitYer House T l'ifm 
candkll<e (9 pm) 
Zootz 
Open mic with Bul~ PuI~1 (9 pml 
amine COvel) 
club director 
Angle', 121 Commert131 St. Port~ . 77~93. 
AsJlun 121 Center 51. Portland. 772-8274. 
The Basement 1 Elchange 51. Pflflland. 8281111. 
The BIg Easy 55 Market 51. Portland. 871-8817. 
The BItter ~ 446 Fore St. Portland. 874-1933. 
Brian Boni 57 Cenler St. Portland. 78(>1506. 
Club 100 Roole 100, Gray. 758-2374. 
The Cotnedy Connection 
6 Cuslom House WItart. Portland. 774-5554. 
COormercili Street Pub Comme~ial 51. Portland. 761·9970. 
The force 42 WItart St. POrtland. 7739685. 
f ... Street T ...... 128 Free 51. Porliand. 774-1114. 
Gooo',13 Blown St. Porliand. 772·7891. 
Gritty MoDuff'. 396 Fore St. Portland. 772·2739. 
Heads U WIn 27 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-1100. 
The Industry 50 Wharf St. Pflflland. 879-0865. 
Java Joe', 13 Elchange 51. Portland. 761·5637. 
Metropob 1037 Forest Ave. Porliand. 797-3781. 
The Moon 427 Fore St. Pflflland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tav.m II Moutton St. Portland. 
O'Rourke's Wdlng 175 Pickett SI. So. Portland. 767·3611. 
Pet. and lany's 
Ooub~uee Holel. 1230 Congress St. Portland. 774·5611. 
The Pavilion 188 M~d~ St. Portland. 773-6422. 
Raoul', 865 Forest Ave. Pflflland. 773-6886. 
The Roc:k 365 FOlesl Ave. Portland. 772-8893. 
The So_·s Ckrb 375 Fore 51. Portland. 774-7777. 
SIver _1 .. ern 340 Fore 51. Portland. 772·9885. 
Slste" 45 o.nforth 51, Portland. 774-1505. 
s-wbe .. 117 Spring St. Ponland. 871·9169. 
Stone Coast Brewlifl Company 14 York St. Portland. 7732337. 
Squire Morgans 46 Mar1<el SI. Portland. 774-5246. 
The Underground 3 Spring St. Portland. 7733315. 
Vellillo's 155 Riverside SI. Portland. 77~536. 
Zootz.3l Forest Ave. Portland. 77~187. 
Unless otMelWlse noted clubs require thai entrants are 21 ~ea ls or older 
'l". ~. 
\J'Ocominq ShowS 
tast seinteldParty 5hlt 
Reverend Groove 51,S 
800t lover w/Jiggle the Hand/ 
'toots S the MaytalJs 5120. l/i6 
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'Eric C[apton • 'B[ues 'Travefer • 'l(,'E.'Jrf. • Counting Crows • jpni 
Mitcfz.e[[ • %e :Freidy Jones 'Band. Sft.awn Corvin • Tom 
petty • 'Dire Straits • !J{ootie Yl.nd the 'BhJwjisft. 
• 'B06 Madey • %e 'Dave Mattft.ews 'Band 
• Van Morrison • 9{sr.tafie Mercfumt 
~ 'ToriYlmos • Corrective Sour 
• J 0 ft. n :J{iatt • Sour 
YI. s y ( u • 'Tft.e Pofice 
• 'Bonnie !R..aitt • (jin 
'B[ossoms • Warren Zevon 
• 10,fXX) Maniacs • 'l12 • Indigo (jirfs 
• MUddy Waters .!R.pffing Stones • 'Bruce 
coci:..6um • Peter • 'Bruce :J{orns6y • !R.p6ert 
Cray • JackJon 'Browne • Stevie !R..ay Vaugfm. Steely 
'Da1J. • 'B/8_ 'l(jng • Crasft. 'Test 'Dummies • 'MeUssa 'Etheridge 
'If You Think We Look Good ... 
WCLZ 98.9 • P.o. Box 2007 • Portland, Maine 04104 
Tel. (207) 725-5505 • Fax (207) 725-5121 • E-mail WCLZ@WCLZ . com 
, 
DJ MOSHE 
SPINS JAZZ -I 
.-":::'- NO ClIVER 
9-1~· 21+ 
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DJDALI"DA 
D.ID" DO./ITT 
Tibetan Monks in Sacred Songs & Dance 
Mystical Arts of Tibet 
MAY 2 • 8PM 
FIRST PARISH CHURCH 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Tickets on sole now at all Strawberries Stores, 
CD Exchange or call 978.346.4577 
WTHT 107.5 PRESENTS 
Alison Krauss & 
Union Station 
with guest Keyln Welch 
MAY 15· 8PM 
MERRILL AUDITORIUM 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Tickets on sole now at Box Office 
or call PortTix at 207.842.0800 
Anne Murray 
JUNE 18 • 8PM 
STATE THEATER 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Mets on sole now 
Call Ticketrnaster aI207.775.;.;;.3~33;l;-:_ 
Long live rock 
It's both a strange coincidence and quite appropriate that Portland h
as Foo 
Fighters and Mike Watt coming to town one right after the other. For one t
hing, Foo 
Fighters' Dave Grohl performed on Mike Watt's first solo album, "Ba
ll-Hog or 
Tugboat?" And Foo Fighters' first public appearance was as an opening act
 for Watt. 
But on a deeper level, both artists serve as living reminders of a time whe
n rock 
still mattered, something that may be difficult to recall now that the gen
re is at its 
most moribund. Granted, rock has been declared dead every three or four y
ears since 
Buddy Holly's time, but when Spin magazine names as its artist of the yea
r a rapper 
whose most notable achievement of the last 12 months was getting killed
, you can 
hear rock's I ife-support machine hard at work. 
Another time rock was declared dead was back in the 1980s, but it su
rvived, 
thanks to bands like Sonic Youth, Husker Du, the Butthole Surfers, Big Bla
ck and the 
Minutemen, who were working outside the music mainstream to make the 
music rel-
evant again. Watt was bassist for the Minutemen (which also included gu
itarist D. 
Boon and drummer George Hurley), and was a prominent figure in this sce
ne. 
The Minutemen, by taking the shards of punk, classic rock, jazz, and blu
es and 
rearranging them into jagged minute-length songs, reaffirmed the music's
 power to 
challenge and engage its audience on many levels. After the tragic death
 of Boon, 
Watt and Hurley formed Firehose with guitarist/vocalist Ed Crawford. 
Firehose, 
though often criticized for failing to live up to the Minutemen's demanding
 standards 
of musicianship, did have a reputation for incendiary live shows. When
 the band 
broke up in '93, Watt pursued a solo career, first with the alt-rock star 
showcase 
"Ball-Hog or Tugboat?" and then with last year's "Contemplating the 
Engine 
Room." 
That second album is ostensibly a "punk rock opera" about "three guys
 in the 
engine room of a boat." Listeners, though, will more likely recognize el
ements of 
Watt's personal history and that of his father, a sailor in the Navy, than a
ny sort of 
plot. More important is the return to the power-trio format Watt briefly a
bandoned 
for "Ball-Hog or Tug Boat?" It's the setup that best suits Watt, an acknowle
dged mas- . 
ter of the bass, and on "Contemplating," he has two musicians, guitarist N
els Cline 
and drummer Stephen Hodges, who push him to the limits of his ability
. (On this 
tour, he is playing with the equally adept guitarist Joe Baiza' and drummer
 Bob Lee.) 
More challenging and complex than Firehose and less self-conscious
 than the 
Minutemen, "Contemplating" is some of Watt's most assured work to date
 and proof 
.rock still has some juice in it yet. 
• 
Fighting on 
Mike Watt plays May 12 at Stone Coast Brewing, 
14 York St., Portland at 9:30 p.m. Tix: $7. 773-2337. 
Additional proof of the music's power can be found whenever a song 
by Foo 
Fighters comes on the radio. The band is basically ex· Nirvana drummer D
ave Grohl 
and a revolving group of sidemen. Foo Fighters have an elusive ability to pr
oject con-
. flicting emotions through a sound 
that dominates any venue, no matter 
what its size. For evidence, one need 
look no further than the group's sin-
gles, such as "This is a Call" and 
"I'll Stick Around" from its first 
album and " Monkey Wrench," 
"Everlong" and "My Hero" from its 
latest, "The Color and the Shape." 
Where Watt engages the mind of the 
individual, Foo Fighters hit a large 
audience with a collective heart-
punch. 
For some reason, though, the 
band's albums add up to less than 
the sum of the singles. Perhaps the 
problem can be chalked up to Grohl's insistence on moving away from 
a big rock 
sound a'nd toward softer, pop-oriented textures. Alas, Grohl is neither a goo
d enough 
songwriter or singer to make a pure pop song work; he needs the big rock
 sound to 
effectively move an audience. Then again, rock has been a genre domina
ted by the 
single, and as long as Foo Fighters can pump them out, there'll be some 
life to that 
band - and the kind of music it plays - for a while, anyway. 
Foo Fighters play May 11 at the State Theater, 609 
Congress St., Porttand at 7:30 p.m. Tlx: S18.50; 773-2337. 
Vle'pe '10 
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when: 
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great LIVE music •••• 
Sean Mencher & His Trio, 
The Van Voorst Trio, 
The Coming Grass, ....... · , ___ 
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AIKIDO 
o 
For men, women and 
children, Aikido is a 
unique manial aft that 
integrates body, mind 
and spirit. Leam self· 






PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Toshiyukf Shimada ~ Music Director a Conductor 
SATURDAY, MAY 2, 7:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY, MAY 3, 2:30 p.m. 
Jim Cullum Jazz Band 
America's premier classic jazz 
band beard nationally on 
"Riverwalk, LIve from The landing.~ 
. "Playing with Fire" by Frank licheli, 
King Cotton March, selections from 
"Gone with the Wind:! Jazzbo Brown Blues, 
Enchilada Man, Freakish. 
Tickets from $21. 
PortTix: 842-0800 • Fax: 842-0810. Mon.-Sat., Noon-6 
www.portland.com/symphony 







HAIDW"RL HOUSEWAUS. 'USONAl (AU 
111 CO .... I.CIAL ST., PORTLAND' 710·11'4 
~~~cJ-;e~ct 
T c.e\eb~a oay , 
R tAotbe1' :r s' Q:, T ~\tb V 
'T~ICE CREAM ~ 
B ~ of Portland i( 
T -Ice Cream Cakes Q:, 'T -Gift Certificates , 
C - Bulk Ice Cream It Sundae cO 
" Toppings packed to go , 
Q:, - All the usual great R 
, homemade stuff T 
~ 
Open 'til 9 pm Sun-Thurs y 
10 pm Frl-Sat 
Free Po,*/ng Lot Beside Our Shop 
~ _ 505773~70(f7ond B 
~·~~ ·..cITD~T 
Don't get stuck with 12 toasters and 
8 crocheted toilet paper covers_ 
Register at The Resourceful Home, 
We've got luxurious chemical-free cotton 
blankets, sheets & towels, etched glassware 
made from recycled bottles, recycled rubber 
placemats and candle sticks from scrap iron. 
An array of luxurious bubblebath, soaps and 
massage oils fragranced with natural botanicals 
will get the honeymoon off to a romantic start. 
Open 7 days a week, 
TALKING TO ANIMALS 
recording artists 
TALKING TO ANIMALS 
will be performing 
seledions from their 
cd MANHOLE 
at Borders on 
Wednesday, May 6 • 
5:30pm. 
"This four-piece Boston rock band is a promising eHort built on intelligent, 
beyond-the-ordinary songwriting. They also have that intangible and 
invaluable presence with Juliana Nash. Her strong vocal abilities and 
range ..• remind me how rare it is to hear exceptional and distindive singing 
in rock bands these days." -Portland Press Herald 




Alvin Alley American Dance 
Theater May 5 and 6. The 
company's performance 
includes ~Suite Otis," a bal-
let tribute to Otis Redding, 
"Polish Pieces." danced to 
the music of GOrecki, and 
the solo work, 'Cry: 
Presented by PCA Great 
Pertormances. At Merrill 
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm, 
TIx: $25-$48. 842-0800. 
'Befofe The End' May 8. 
Esduardo Mariscal and his 
dance ensemble (Xesent a 
studio show and dialogue, 
featuring a performance of 
the work-tn-progress "Befme 
The End.' At Casco Bay 
Movers Oance Studio, 151 
St. John St, Portland, at 7:30 
pm. Tix: $5. 871·9056. 
"An Evening In cairo' May 
2. Serena Witson performs 
belly dancing, accompanied 
by oud player AI Gardiner and 
Portland's Middle Eastern 
Ensemble. Baraka. At the 
State Street Church, 159 
State St, Portlan<!, from 
6:3010 pm. Tix: $12 ($6 
students and seniors). 
Wilson gives a multimedia 
presentation on May 1 at 
7:30 pm at the State Street 
Church, Cost: $B. Wilson 
also teaches workshops on 
May 2 and 3. 826-6571. 
music 
Bear AIDS Outdoor Music 
Festival May 2, Belizbeha, 
Angry Salad, the Hi Hats, 
joSle an<! Carter an<\'~~fi'to 
clelnltlelr 
Monks, Now there's an occupation that 
entails way too much free time, What other 
vocation drives its members to study the 
genealogy of peas? Or to copy out the 
entire Bible by hand? Or, like the monks of 
the Drepung Loseling Monastery of Tibet, to 
refine their windpipes until they can simul· 
taneously intone three notes of a chord? In 
"The Mystical Arts of Tibet: Sacred Music, 
Sacred Dance For World Healing and 
World Peace," 10 Buddhist lamas demon· 
strate this rare multiphonic talent through 
ancient songs and chants, coupled with 
lively dance performances. They might 
even sing "Hey, hey, we're the monk' -
ah, forget it. May 2 at the First Parish 
Church, 425 Congress St, Portland, at 
8 pm, Tix: $15 ($13 advance). Proceeds 
benefit the monastery, 978-346-4577, 
are some of the bands I grams in conjunction with the 1 Congress 5,t. Portland. at 
appearing in a day·long fest> symposium. May 1: ' Portland 7:30 pm. Tlx:$5. 780-
1500. 
yal to benefit the Merry- Consel"llatory Chamber Green Day May
 12. Those lit· 
meeting AIOS Foundation. At Players,· a concert of new I tie snot-nosed wh
iners of 
Bowdoin College's Campus music. including Frank Ticheli's I garage punk take their 
Quad, Brunswick, from 10 "Songs of Tagore,' performed I 'Nimrod' tour to the Central 
arn-7 pm, Suggested dona- by the Portland Conservatol)' of Maine Civic Cen
ter, 190 
tion: $5. 725-3375. Music Faculty at 8 pm. Tix: $6. Birch St, Lewis
ton, at 8 pm, 
Bluegra .. Benefit Show May May 2: 'PCM Student Recital ," Tix: $21.50. 88
8-767-6398. 
2. Performances by Bluegrass spotligt1ting 20th centul)' "HeARTful Mea
ndering" A 
Amendment, Ken Brooks and works, at 2 pm. Free. All con- Spirit Map' Ma
y 2. Kym 
Friends, ChaJrback Gap and certs are held at the PCM, 44 Dakin performs a kaleldo-
the Piners. Proceeds benefit Oak St. The conference scope of story, da
nce and 
the Bluegrass Music includes lectures on April 30 poetry in a spiritual jour
ney 
AssociallOn of Maine. At and May 2, Tix: $6 ($20 for all from Sunday S
chool to the 
Brunswick Junior High School , events). 775-3356. i Grand Canyon. At the First 
65 Columbia Ave. Brunswick. Concert of the Choral Art Umversalist C
hurch, 97 Main 
at 7 pm, TIx: $8 ($6 mem· Camerata May 2, The a , St, Yarmouth, at 
bersfl<ids under ltfreel, capella ensemble performs 7:30 pm, TIx: $
5 ($10 
729-3165 or 729-5631. I works drawn from the family). 829-5595. 
Burning Spear May 8. The Renaissance and Modern "Improvised 
Music from 
tenor turns the wailing suffer- eras. At Immanuel Baptist Europe" May
 2. A pelf Dr-
jngs of the lower classes into Church, 156 High St. mance of unus
ual sounds 
art at the State Theatre, 609 Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: 12. and unorthod
ox techniques 
Congress St. Portland, at 8 828-0043. I from Sakari Luoma on g
uitar 
pm, Tix: $22 (S20 advance). "The Four Seasons' May 3. i and Nickolai Yudanov on per· 
888-767-6398. Vivaldi's composition is roe of ! cussion. At Agape, 
Tho Casco Bay Concert the works petformed by violin- ! 657 Congress 
51. Portland, 
Band May 3. The 70member 1St Stephen Kecskemethy of I at 7:30 pm. Tix
: $7. 
band performs music by the Portland String Quartet and ' 780-1500. 
Strauss, Reed and Vivaldi. At organist Harold Stover of the "Jambalaya Feve
r" May 2 
Scarborough High School's Woodfords Congregational i and 3. The Jim Cullum Jau 
Winslow Homer Performing Church. Proceeds benefit the 1 Band of San An
tonio joins 
Arts Center, 20 Gorham Rd, Maine Center for Diabetes. At I the Portland Symphony 
at 3 pm. Tix: $7 ($3 kids). Woodfords Congregational ' Orchestra for a con
cert of 
72H1768. Church, 202 Woodford St, Di,ieland jazz an<! orig
inal 
The Casco Bay Tummele,. Portland, at 4 pm. Suggested tunes by the Cullum
 Band. At 
May 9. Violinist Lawrence donation: $5, 774-8243. Merlill Auditoriu
m, 20 Myrtle 
Golan jOins the Portlan<! Foo Flghte .. May 11. The St, Portland, at
 7:30 pm. 
group for a performance of baod performs its irreverent May 3 at 2:30 
pm. Tix: $21· 
Klezmer music, a blend of radio-friendly rock songs at $32. 842-0800
. 
Eastem European Jewish and the State Theatre, 609 i Jazz combos Concert May 1. 
Roma (Gypsy) music and Congress St, Portland, at i A performance 
by three USM 
jazz. At Corthell Concert Hall, 7:30 pm, With Rocket From ' jazz combos, d
irected by Bill 
USM Gorham campus, at 8 the Crypt. Tix: $18.50. Street and Sco
tt Reeves, At 
pm. Tix: $10 (S8 seniors/$5 888-767·6398. Corthell Conce
rt Hall, USM 
students I. 780-5555. I Andrea Goodm ... May 1. Gorham campus, at 8 pm. 
"20th Century Musk: Goodman performs material Tix: Tix: $4 ($2 se
niors, stu-
Conferenee' Through May 2, I from her CO, Divine dents and kids under 121. 
The Portland Conservatory of I Doorways, inspired by 780-5555. 
MU~R,jl\~~e!Jb~~Wilbar~ t"'" I Taro::~:':}.~~~l~. A I ·,",sm ~J,"U"'",oo ,unoou', 
May Day Concert May 1. bers and area high school 
Performances from the players, perform Bach, 
Seedcutters, Syl Vain, Jenny Palastrina, Holst, Harmon, 
Jumpstart and Four Wheel and one piece by director 
Drive. Proceeds benefit Youth Mark Man<!uca. At Corthell 
and Family Outreach. At the Concert Hall, USM Gorham 
~rst Parish Church, 425 campus, at B pm. Free. 
Congress SI. Portland, at 8 780-5555. 
pm, Tix: S10 ($8 advancel. Isaac Stem April 30. PCA 
Cali Lisa at 874-2370. Great Performances presents 
Pan-Hew England Stoelband a concert by the Russian 
Festival May 3. Waynfiete bom violiniSt. featuring works 
School hosts a concert by by Bach. Enescu. Brahms 
secondary school, college and Kreisler . At Merrill 
and professional steel bands Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St, 
from around New England. Portland, at 7:30 pm. TIx: 
At the lower Field. Danforth $26-$50, A talk with Willard 
v St. from 11 am-4 pm. Free. Hertz of the Lark Society pre-
774·7863. cedes the concert at 6:30 
"The Peaceable Kingdom pm. 842-0800. 
and Orther Choral Works' Studio Recital May 2. A per. 
May 9. The works of fonnance by the students of 
Thompson, Palestrina and Bruce Fithian. At Corthell 
Rutter are featured in a con- Concert Hall, USM Gorham 
cert by the Portland campus, at 8 pm. Free, 
Community Chorus, directed 780-5555. 
by Judith Hunt Quimby. At SI. USM Collegium Musltum 
luke's Cathedral, 143 State May 3, A concert of music 
St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: from the time of 
$8/$5 students and seniors Shakespeare, directed by 
($6/$4 advance). 892·9437. Olav Chris Henriksen. At 
The Sacred Masterworks Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
Ensemble May 2, The group Gorham campus, at 7 pm. 
performs Pergolesi's ~Stabat Tix: $4 ($2 seniors, students 
Mater, ~ inspired by the Seven and kids under 12). 
Sorrows of the Virgin Mary, 780-5555. 
and 'Christ lag in USM Facu~y Concert May 8. 
TobesDanden' by Bach. At Nancy Smith and friends lead 
the United Methodist Church, their audience through a 
100 Westbrook SI. 50, world of percussion, featuring 
Portland, at 7:30 pm, old and new works. At 
Suggeiled donation: $5. Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
797-8946. Gorham campus, at 8 pm. 
Selnt Cecilia Chamber Choir Tix: $9 ($7 seniors/$5 stu-
May 10, In an exploration of dents). 7805555. 
life after death. the choir per- USMjF1eet Youth Enoembles 
forms Bach's five-voice May 7. Richard Nickerson 
chorale-motet. • Jesu, mein directs a performance by the 
Freude, M as well as Rutter's Southern Maine Youth 
• Requiem.· At the Sacred Chorale. At earthell Concert 
Heart Church, 33 Main Hall, USM Gorham campus, 
Street, Yarmouth, at 3 pm. at 7:30 pm. Free. 7805555. 
Tix: $7. 563-1973, "Weave A Rainbow" May 9. 
"Sing Into Spring" May 9. A Women in Harmony deliver a 
concert by the Boy Singers of colorful spectrum of works, 
Mame. plus a bake sale. Including pieces by Duke 
plant sale and rame, At the Ellington and Hank Beebe, At 
McCormick PerfOl'ming Arts Williston West Church. 32 
Center in Gorham High Thomas St , Portland, at 8 
School, 41 MOrflll Ave, at pm. Tix: $10 ($8 semors and 
7:30 pm. Tix: $8 ($5 kids students). 88~995 . 
under 12 and moms/ $20 Westbrook City Band May 9. 
family of four). 797·6354. A pops concert of swing, jazz 
"Smoke-free Uvel' May 2. and classical. At the Warren 
Mercy Hospital presents a Memorial library, 479 Main 
day of live performances as St, Westbrook, from 7·8:30 
part of the ·Smoking. It's a pm. Free. 854-5891. 
Drag' campaign. The Gate Rebe<ca Wine May 2, The 
Players of Morse High School musician performs material 
at 11 am and noon. Randy from her new CD, ·Spirit 
Junkins, a visual and charac- Chant.· At the Starbird Music 
ter comedian, at 1 and 2 pm. Concert Hall, 525 Forest Ave, 
Singer/ songwriter Mike Nobel Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $5-
at 3 pm. The Young People's $10, 892-6394, 
Theater of the Theater Project 
at 4 and 5 pm. Bloom and tli8ter the Giggling Bass at 6 and 7 
pm. Free. At the Maine Mali's "Alice In Bed' Through May 
Center Court, Maine Mall Rd, 9. Acorn Productions pre-
50. Portland. 879-3377. sents Susan Sontag's explo--
"A Song Fo, Kay' May 9. ration 01 the roles of women 
Maine ~rst Lady Mal)' in society and the nature of 
Herman is the host for a genius based on the life of 
Schooner Fare concert bene- Henry James' si ster. Alice. At 
fiting Commumty Health Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
Services. The performance is St, Portlan<!. Thurs at 7:30 
a tribute to Kay Romanoff, pm, Fr>Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 5 
late CHS nurse and leader. At pm. Tix: $14 ($7 students). 
Portland Stage Company, Thurs is half·price. 
25A Forest Ave. Reception at (ProfesslOnal Non-EqUity the-
6:30 pm. Concert at 7:30 ater.) 775-5103. 
pm. Tix: $30. 775-7231. Bowdoin College has several 
"Songs and Dance for Court upcoming theater produc-
and Country' May 1. tions. May 2 an<! 3: 
Ensemble Galant performs Sopoocles' 'Oedipus' at 
country dances, peasant Bowdoin Pines at 2 pm. Free. 
songs and music from royal May 4-6: "Cabaret' at Smith 
courts from the 17th and Union. May 4 and 5 at 8 pm, 
18th centuries. At 51. Ansgar May 6 at 7 pm, Tix: 53, May 
lutheran Church, 515 8 and 9: Shakespeare's 
Woodford St, Portland, at 'Pericles" at Smith 
7:30 pm. Tix: $5, 721·3040. Auditorium at 8 pm. Free. At 
Sovthom _e Trombone Bowdoin College, Brunswick, 
Choir April 30. The 15-mem- 725-3000, 
ber group, composed of USM "Buo St ... • Through May 3, 
students, community mern- A snowstorm reaves seven 
strangers stranded in a diner 
in this play by William Inge. 
Performed by the Embassy 
Players at the Arts 
Conservatory Theater and 
Studio, 341 Cumbe~and Ave, 
Portland. F~ and Sat at 8 pm, 
Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 
seniors and students), 
(Community theatelJ 
761·2465 
"The Danube' Through May 
3. As part of USM 's Earth 
Day celebration, the depart-
ment of theatre presents the 
story of an American engineer 
seeking his fortune in 
Hungal)'. April 30-May 2 at 
7:30 pm. May 3 at 5 pm. Tix: 
$8 ($6 seniors/$4 students). 
April 30: Steve Ta~or. field 
organizer for the Maine 
People's Alliance, and 
Assunta Kent. the play's 
director. lead post·show dis-
cussions, 7805151. 
"Educating Rita· May 8-17 , 
The Public Theatre presents 
Willy Russell's play about a 
feisty hairdresser who, desir· 
ing a proper education, is 
assigned to a burned out col-
lege prof. At the Public 
Theatre, 31 Maple St, 
lewiston. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, 
Sun at 2 pm, Tix: $12,50 
($10 seniors and students), 
(Professional Equity theater.) 
782·3200. 
"Gre ... • May 7·9, PCA Great 
Performances presents the 
musical tribute to hair petro-
leum. At Merrill Auditorium, 
20 Myrtle SI. Portlan<!. May 7 
at 7:30 pm. May 8 at 8 pm. 
May 9 at 3 and 8 pm. Tix: 
$32·$46. 842-0800. 
"Instant comedy!' May 2. 
The zany improv group 
appears at luther Bonney 
Auditorium, USM Portland 
campus, at 8:30 pm. Tix: $5. 
854-4155. 
"Into The Woods' May 7·10. 
The Deenng Players at 
Deering High School present 
Stephen 5ondheim's musical 
that weaves different fairy 
tales together into a story of 
adventure. At Deering High 
SchooL May 7, 8 an<! 9 at 8 
pm. May 9 and 10 at 3 pm. 
Tix: $7/ $6 students 
($5/ 4 students advance). 
775-7672. 
"Uttle Festival 0/ the 
Unexpected' Through May 
2. Portland Stage Company 
performs four new works-in-
progress. April 30: "leaving 
Queens, ~ a musical-in-
progress by Kate Moira Ryan, 
at 7:30 pm. May 1: Staged 
reading of 'Manifest" by 
Bnan Silberman, at 7:30 pm. 
Staged reading of 'The 
Shaneequa Chronicles" by 
Stephanie Berry, at 10 pm. 
May 2: 'Manifest" at 1 pm. 
"The Shaneequa Chronicles" 
at 3:3g pm. Staged reading 
of 'A Bicycle Country" by Nilo 
Cruz' at 5:30 pm. "Leaving 
Queens' at 8 pm. At the 
Portland Performing Ms 
Center, 25A Forest Ave. Tix : 
$5 ($9 for 2 events/ $12 for . 
3 events/ $15 for four 
events I. (Professional Equity), 
774-0465. 
'The Loman Family Picnic' 
Through May 3, The Portland 
Stage Company performs 
Donald Margulies' play about 
Mitchell, a 5t~rader who 
relieves the turmoil of his 
parents ' dissolving marriage 
by rewriting Arthur Milier'S 
-Death of a Salesman: At 
Portland Stage Company, 
25A Forest Ave, Tues-Fri at 
7:30 pm, Sat at 5 pm, Sun at 
2 pm. Tix: $18-$29. 
(Professional Equity theater,1 
774-0465, Proceeds for the 
May 3 pertormance benefit 
Day One SelVices for youth 
and families affected by aleo. 
hoi and other drugs, With an 
hors d'oeuvre and dessert 
reception preceding the 
performance at 6 pm. Tix: 
$25. 767-0991, 
Mystery Dlnne, Theater May 
1 an<! 2, The Tuttle Road 
United Methodist Players 
present "Hijinks on the High 
Seas," about the mysterious 
disappearance of an INTER-
POL inspector. At 
Westcustogo Inn. Route 88, 
Yarmouth, at 7 pm. Tix: 
$19.50.846-3143. 
Performance-Theater 
FesUvai Through May 16. 
Bates students, theater facul-
ty and alumni artists combine 
forces in a series of work-
shops and collaborations. 
May 2: Ale'ander Komlosi 
performs his audience parti6 
pation piece "Faith and the 
Way It Was." Alice Reagan 
directs 'Open Doors," based 
on the writings of Gertrude 
Stein. AU events are held at 
Gannett Theater, Bates 
College, Lewiston, at 8 pm. 
Free. For a full schedule of 
events, call 786-6161. 
Portland High School Variety 
Show May 3. The entertain-
ment includes jazz, singing, 
ballet dancing, a dramatIC 
reading and a solo cello per· 
formance. Proceeds go 
toward the John Ford Fine 
Arts Scholarship. At the 
Portlan<! High School 
Auditorium, 284 Cumberlan<! 
Ave, at 3 pm. Tix: $10 
($5 students/$75 familyl. 
874-8250. 
"Showboat· Through May 10. 
The lives, loves and heart-
breaks of three generations 
of entertainers are the sub-
ject of Jerome Kern and 
Oscar Hammerstein's musi· 
cal, performed by the 
Portland LyrIC Theatel. Fri and 
Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. 
Tix: $12·$14, (Communtty 
company.) 799-1421, 
Storytelling w~h Joseph 
Bruchac May 5. The Native 
American author and poet 
tells stories of his Abenaki 
ancestl)' and the Adiron<!ack 
mountains. At the Portland 
Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Sq, at 7 pm. Free. A story· 
tell ing workshop is held from 
9 am-3 pm. Pre-registration 
requITed. Cost: $30. 
871·1700. 
"Street Ughts' May 6 an<! 7. 
A puppet pe~ormance dea' 
lng with issues of isolation 
and disillusionment in con-
texts of modem consumerist 
and capitalistic spiritual 
death. Created by Vasilios 
Gletsos. At 29 Forest Ave. 
Portlan<!, at 8 pm. Bring a 
chair. blanket or cushion. 
Free_ 
Young Playwright's Contest 
May 2·17. Twenty .. ight per· 
formers from the Children 's 
Theatre of Maine stage three 
plays by the winners of the 
Young Play;;right's Contest: 
"Blaze of Glory: a mystical 
journey to another world, by 
Samantha Porell; 'Mega & 
Her Toys," the stol)' of a self· 
ish girl and the lessons she 
learns, by Ali R. Schklair: and 
'Zeek's Teddy Bear," the tale 
of a young boy ashamed of 
his bear, by Zachary 
Hollinshead, At 955 Forest 
Ave (formerly Mad Horse 
Theatre), Portland. Sat at 11 
am and 2 pm, Sun at 2 pm, 
Also May 8 and 15 at 7 pm. 
Tix: $5 (for all three plays), 
A free play writing workshop 
follows the May 16 
performance, from 3-5 pm, 
878-2774. 
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7hinki'!iJ . about getting married? 
~eed cheap shoes? 
rwhite Satin '1lalkts - $20 C- J 
Eood for ... 
<]3ridesmaids • 310wer Eirls • ryall <]3rides 
. :finer ryointes 
'Dance 
y 
invitesyoutoa Workplace Trivia Contest 
To Bellejit MaineShare 
Thursday, May 7th, 1998, S. 7 p"m. 
Cotton Street Tropical Grill, 10 Cotton Street, Portland 
Tickets $~O at the door; $8 in advance 
-Complimentary Appetizers -Door Prizes -Cash Bar 
WIN AN EVENING AT THE PORTLAND SEA DOGS 
PICNIC GROVE FOR 40 PEOPLE 
A free hamburger and hot dog picnic and admission to the game for 40.
 
Memorial Day Game vs. Binghamton Mets, Monday, May 25th, 4 p,m
 
Register in teams of three from your workplace or just come and join the fu
n. To receive 
a team registration form or to purchase tickets, call 772-9824 or 622·01
05. You may 
download the team registration form at the MaineShare Web Site: www.ma
ineshare.org. 
The team registration fee of $50 includes free admission for all team memb
ers, 








"A fascinating journey into 
the mind of Alice James" 





Through May 9 
Oak Street Theatre 
Txs: $14 (112 price Thurs) 
775-5103 
LLBeaD -
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A STITCH TO WEAR 
When the occasion calls for iI, 
you will be glad 10 have Ihese 
wardrobe essenlials handy. 
Our"Ladies Sewing Circle 
and Terrorist Socie:ry" 
Move gracefully from 
dreams to daylight. 
with the tranquil 
tones of the Zen 
Alarm Clock. 
The first chime 
~~;;;~~~;~~~~,strikeSjUst once, wait-
ing over 
three minutes before sounding again. Over-a period often 
minutes. the tones become more frequent, eventual~ sound-
ing every four se<onds. Stop by today for a demonstration of 
this wonderful alarm clock! 
611 
by Thornlon Wilder 
April 30 - May 17 
All Tickets $12 
Thurs - Sat 8pm • Sun 3pm 
n.,I1i, Alllil 30Ih • Prel10W NI~ihl • P'.ty-Whal·YIllr{;all 
Thill'S eveI)in~ & Sunday Matinee:-; 2 ror 1 
Surry, no one is admilled aft~~ (;IJrtain lin~ 












584 Coup:... St., Portland ME • 207.77-4.5946 
117 Brown St. Westbrook,ME ·207.8H.2518 





Actors and Actresses wanted for plays, musicals. 
readings and workshops. Send a picture and 
resume to Atlantic Arts, Inc, 17 Schooner Rd, 
Scarborough. ME 04074, or call 883-3051. Actors 
and Actresses are wanted for independent video 
production (and possible series to follow) for broad-
cast on local public access television. For an 
appointment, call 767-0795. Male actors. ages 18-
30. are needed for two upcoming stage and video 
projects. Auditions are May 7 and 8. 775-9801. 
The Chocolate Church Arts Center announces audi· 
tions for ~Tommy." Those who wish to audition must 
perform a song either from "Tommy" or an appropriate 
choice of their own. Auditions are May 3 at 2 pm and 
7 pm. To make an appointment. call 442-8455. 
Out of Cake announces auditions for stage and 
screen work. Actors of all ages should prepare two 
short contrasting monologues and bring a headshot 
and resume. Representatives from Out of Cake, 
Acorn Productions, Mad Horse Theatre and other 
area institutions are present at these regional audi· 
tions on May 9 and 10. For an appointment. call 
828-0435. 
Women's Barbershop Quartet The Casco Bay 
Chapter of the Sweet Adelines seeks women who 




Acting and Theater Classes Acting. piano. African 
drumming, dance for actors. effective presentations. 
lighting and voice are offered at ACTS. 341 
Cumberland Ave. Portland. By appointment only. 761· 
2465. The Oak Slreet Theatre for the Performing Arts 
begins April 27. featuring beginning and advanced 
classes, as well as workshops for seasoned students 
and actors. Classes run 8 weeks and include ~ Acting 
for Serious Beginners." -Acting for the Camera" and 
"Acti~g for Young People." Workshops include 
-Auditioning" and ~How to Increase Your Earnings as a 
Working Actor. - For a full schedule, call 775-5103. 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a number 
of classes ranging from jazz to streetfunk to African. 
Adults and kids welcome. At 151 St. John St, 
Portland. Irom 12-1:30 pm. Cost: $12. 871-1013. 
"20th Century Music Conlerence" April 30-May 2. 
In addition to its concerts , the Portland 
Conservatory of Music offers lectures and discus-
sions. April 30: Lecture by PCM faculty musicolo-
gist. Dr. Olivia Mattis, at 8 pm. May 2: Lecture and 
discussion with composer Dr. Frank Ticheli at 11 
am. Lectures are held at the PCM, 44 Oak St. Cost: 
$6. Performances are held on April 29 and May 1 
and 2. Cost: $6 ($20 for all events). 775-3356. 
"Dances 01 Universal Peace" May 1. A half-hour of 
yoga practice followed by various sacred traditions. 
At Portland Yoga Studio. 616 Congress St, from 
6:45-8:45 pm. Also May 29 and June 26. Cost: $4-
$6.797-5684. 
Modem Dance Class Esduardo Mariscal teaches a 
class for people of all levels and ages on Thurs at 
Ram Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. from 
6-7:15 pm. Cost: $7. 871·9056. \ 
New Dance Studio offers a lMay intensive wolik-
shop in movement and theater, June 22-July 2, for 
kids ages 9-14. The workshop culminates in an out· 
door performance piece, "Urban Playground. - At 
New Dance Studio. 61 Pleasant St, Portland. 
78()'()554 . 
Play Writing Workshop May 16. Pamela DiPasquale, 
artistic director for the Chiidren'S Theatre of Maine, 
leads the workshop. At 955 Forest Ave. (formerly Mad 
Horse Theatre), Portland, following the 2 pm perfor-
mance of the Young Playwright's Contest. Free. To 
enroll. call 878-2774. 
Ram .aland Dance invites dancers and choreogr~ 
phers of all disciplines to partiCipate in • Alive & 
Well." a series of informal performances on May 22 
and June 19 at 7:30 pm. A number of participants 
will be selected for a later show at the Portland 
Performing Arts Center. At Ram Island Dance, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland. Suggested donation: $2. 
773-2562. 
"Unleashing the Wild Onel" An intuitive and cre-
ative exploration of life through movement, craft, 
dress uP. meditation. writing, role playing, astrology 
and drumming. The 10-week class begins May 5 
and meets each Tues from 4-6 pm. Cost: $200. For 
details, call 771·7973. 
happenings 
Open Mlc Night at USM Eclectic lounge pianist 
Tom O'Donnell hosts an open mic night with weekly 
guests. April 30: "Jazz Night"with Ted Davis and 
Darren Whitney. May 7: Semester finale. At USM's 
Campus Center, Portland , at 8 pm. Free. 
874-6598. 
College Awareness Project April 30. Young people 
and their parents can Ie am about the advantages of 
higher education and begin making the necessary 
preparations. The event includes interactive life 
games and financial aid planning. At Verrillo's 
Convention Center, 155 Riverside SI; Portland. 
from 8:30 am-4:30 pm. Free. 800-228-3734. 
Sea Dogs Home Games April 30: Binghamton at 6 
pm. May 8: Harrisburg at 6 pm. May 9: Harrisburg 
at 1 pm. May 10: Harrisburg at 1 pm. May 11: New 
Haven at 6 pm. May 12: New Haven at noon. May 
13: New Haven at 6 pm. Tix: $4-$6 ($2·$5 seniors 
and children). 879-9500. 
Technical College Open Door Days Southern Maine 
Technical College celebrates National TectJ,pical 
and Community College month with a string Of free 
activities throughout April. For a full list of events, 
call 767-9574. 
YWCA Tribute to Women and Industry Awards April 
30. Recognizing inspiring women in senior or profes-
sional roles, the YWCA presents the TWIN awards to 
six honorees. The dinner and recognition ceremonies 
are hosted by Ann Murray of NewsCenter 6. At the 
Holiday Inn By the Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland, at 6 
pm. Tix: $25. 874-1130 .3009. 
"Helen Nearing: Conscious Living/ConsciOUS 
Dylng"M ay 1. Producers Polly Bennell and Andrea 
Sarris present a film work-in·progress with com-
ments by Nearing's biographer. Ellen LaConte. At 
the Friends Meeting Hall, 1837 Forest Ave. 
Portland. at 7 pm. 773-3273 or 774-0784. 
Media Fest Through May 1. The media studies 
department at USM celebrates writing and the arts 
with a series of discussions, readings and activi-
ties. April 30: "To Hollywood from Newalik?-a multi-
media presentation from screenwriter/playwright 
Richard Wesley. at 7:30 pm. May 1: Release party 
for USM's literary magazine. Words & Images. at 
7:30 pm. Events are held at USM's Campus 
Center. Portland. Free. 780-5972. 
Heirloom Appraisal Day May 2. The public is invited 
to bring heirlooms for a verbal appraisal from Bruce 
A. Buxton. Inc. At the Merrill Memorial Library 
Meeting Room. 215 Main St. Yarmouth, from 10 
am-2 pm. Cost: $5 per appraised item. 846-6259. 
Affordable Housing Fair May 2. Low- to mid·income 
families seeking affordable housing can meet with 
mortgage vendors and area service advisors. 
Economics students help families to use computer 
software from the Federal Reserve Ba.nk in Boston. 
providing assistance and advice on mortgages. At 
USM's Campus Center. Rooms A.B and C. Portland. 
Irom 10 am-3 pm. 780-4289. 
Maine Indian Basketmakers Alliance 
Demonstration and Sale May 2. Demonstrations in 
the art 01 basketmaking, plus the opportunity to buy 
the finished products. At Maine History Gallery, 489 
Congress St; Portland. from 10 am-4 pm. Tix: $3 
($1 kids under 12). 879-0427. 
Pet Adoptathon May 2 and 3. Individuals interest-
ed in adopting a homeless pet can visit the Animal 
Refuge League. 449 Stroudwater St. Westbrook. 
from 10 am-7 pm. 854·9771. 
Rummage Sale May 2. White elephants, clothing 
and baked goods are on sale at the United 
Methodist Church. 2 Church St, Scarborough, from 
9 am-l pm. 883-28i4. . 
"Cabaret 01 Sweets" May 2 and 3. Area restau-
rants serve up specialty cakes and pies, plus a per-
formance from the Centre of Movement 
Competition Dance Team. At the Cathedral School 
Guild Hall. 14 Locust St, Portland. May 2 at 7 pm, 
May 3· at 2 pm. Tlx: $8. 839-3267. 
Aucoclsco Through May 3. The public can learn 
about the Portland waterfront and history with a 
number of events from Portland's Downtown 
District. For a copy of the .full schedule, call 
772-6828. CONTINUED ON p~ 35 
-Bintliff's American (j e 
Cafe Stroudwater 
Clayton'S 
Cotton Street Cantina 
Della's Catessen 
Fore Street 
Holiday Inn By the Bay 
Joe's Boathouse 
The Kennebunkport Inn 
lake House 
le Bistro du lac 
Natasha's 
Perfetto 
Portland Wine & Cheese 
Radisson Eastland Hotel 
Seascapes 
Snow Squall 
Street & Company 
Tandoor 
Walter's 
Wharf Street Cafe 
Windows on the Water 
• • • 
i'E 3iJ11'lloIO 03U~lrnO:J 
• 
Please join us in celebration 
of Spring for ... 
an evening of good food, good 
wine and great people 
featuring more than 
40 fabulous restaurants 
and international wineries. 
T~esday) May 5 at 6pm 
olida}! Unn By the Bay} Pot'tland 
The Thomas Snow Quartet entertains and our 
Silent Auction focuses on the good life - items range 
from hotel accommodations and Casco Bay cruises to 
• 
certificates for your favorite spots: 
Tickets are $50, or $90 for two. 
All proceeds benefit Ingraham criSiS, residential 
and support programs. To order tickets, please 
. call Elena Schmidt at 842-3601, ext 402. 
0"", thanks to this year-'s sponsor's: 
@BdlAtlantic 
~
]. C . LEE 
BOUTIQUE 
Soft 'Dressing for 'Women 
Casual and 
Pormal "Wear 
58 EXCHANGE ST. 
PORTLAND 
207-773-6771 
85 MARKET ST. 
PORTSMOUTH 
603-431-3942 
Opening new location at 
582 Main St., Chatham, Mass. 
• A 50/50 IX OF THE 80s & 90s 
• Gin Blossoms 
\ 
• Melisse Etheridge 
• E~ic Clepton 
• Phil Collins 
. , 
! 
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Portland Spiritualist Church 
719 Main St, Westbrook, ME 04092 
(Unitarian-Universalist Church) 
Spiritualism is a religion, 
Philosophy and Science. We 
prove the continuity of life 
through communication with 
Spirit loved ones. 
Spiritual Development Circles! 
workshops are held Friday evenings, 
7:30-9p.m. Church Services are held 
Sunday Evenings, 6:30-8 p.m. 






Call for an appointment 
207-772-2867 
25 
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"YOU NEVER CALL, YOU NEVER 
WRITE," ASSUAGE THE GUILT. ONLY 
10 DAYS LEFT UN11L MOTHER'S DAY. 
CYhbula . . . . . . . . 
50 EXCHANGE STRI!ET • PORTLAN D, MAINE . 2°7.761 .4432 
vo)-{ "" ....... 6.. c:.~o.~~"<'s c;.o.\\~cv 
., orf'\4fWlC."+5 • 5 .... 1t·ln~.l~I""s.s. s~"de.5" 
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71, 1-0""" 
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~05~..:l (Jane .. '" 
SPRIIG CLASSES 
BEGIIIIIG 'HE 
WEEN OF MAY .'H 
• Cia, Classes • tletalsmHhlnl 
• Sculpture • Wax Canlnl 
I nell cIIsMs .......... __ 
Clay for High school students 
Thursdays' J·S 
HID CLASSES 
BEGIIIIIG MAY .'H 
• tletalsmHhlnl • Cia, Classes 
ftlurs • 1:1f.5 Weds· 1:10·' 
Ale .·14 SaH·It.JI, I H 2:JO 
CAll SOON! SPACE IS LIMITED 
772·4334 
118 WASHINGTON AVENUE • PORTLAND 
sunday 3 
pORnAND HIGH SCHOOL VARIETY SHOW 
Some psychology: Human beings use approximately 10 percent of 
their brains, the other 90 percent being stuffed w'ith packing 
peanuts and various discarded candy \\irappers. So get the most 
out of that 10 percent with a variety show by the students of 
Portland High School. The entertainment ranges from jazz, singing 
and ballet to a dramatic reading and a solo cello performance. 
Proceeds go toward the John Ford Fine Arts Scholarship, providing 
financial assistance to students in the arts at Portland High. At the 
Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Ave., at 3 p.m. 
Tix: $10 [$5 students/$25 families). 874-8250. 
monday 4 
FRANK BLACK 
Some rockology: At first, his name was Black Francis, and he was 
the lead singer of the surf punk band, the Pixies. Then the Pixies 
broke up, and he changed his name to Frank Black, and now he's 
hooked up with some guys called the Catholics. The point is, it's 
probably a good idea to see him now, before he changes his name 
to Blank Frack or Francisco Negro or Commander Oliver Hazard 
Perry Black. At Asylum, 121 Center St., Portland, at 9:30 p.m. 
With Perfect. Tix: $10 [18+). 772-8274. 
tuesday 5 
STORYrEllER JOSEPH BRUCHAC 
Some anthropology: For centuries, the knowledge of one generation 
was passed to the next through storytelling. When writing came along, 
the ancient skeptics said it would never last - and pointed to lV as 
the genuine heir of oral tradition. Hence the many crude paintings 
glorifying the Westinghouse 13" SEtW. Joseph Bruchac, however, 
prefers to tell stories the old fashioned way: before an audience. The 
author and poet - who has written more than 60 books for kids and 
adults, picking up the Knickerbocker Award for Juvenile Literature 
along the way - shares tales of his Abenaki ancestry and his 
experiences growing up in the Adirondack mountains. At the Portland 
Public library, 5 Monument Sq., at 7 p.m. Free. A storytelling 
workshop is held from · 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Pre-registration required. Cost: 
$30. 871-1 700. 
June 15-19, 1998 
it for fun! Do it for life!" 
ast year,. more than 4,800 people 
from 170 different employers in 
the Greater Portland and Augusta 
areas participated in Commute 
Another Way Day! This year with 
the newly expanded event, organ-
izers of Commute Another Way 
Week hope to have more than 6,000 people and 
200 companies take part. The fun is scheduled 
for the week of June 15-19. 
It's so much fun and so easy to participate! 
Lace up your walking shoes. Strap on a bike 
helmet. Grab a bus schedule. Call your carpool 
partner. Now i~ the time to start thinking about 
Commute Another Way Week, June 15-19. 
Fourth Year 
1998. marks the fourth year of Commute 
Another Way. This year the event has grown 
from a single day into a week-long celebration 
of alternative commuting. The theme this year 
is "Try it for fun! Do it for life!" Each day high-
lights a particular transportation mode for you 
to try. Our goal is for you to try alternative 
commuting for fun - and continue to do it 
throughout the year, as often as you can. You 
MONDAY, JUNE 15 - Bike day. Take 
advantage of the start of summer. Call 
RideShare at 1-800-280-RIDE for good 
bike routes. Too far to pedal all the way? 
Go multi-modal. Drive to a free Park and 
Ride lot and bike the rest! Call RideShare 
for convenient locations. Or, ride the bus 
part way and bike the last leg. Most -
METRO buses now have convenient bike 
carriers. METRO, at 774-0351, has details. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 16 - Carpool day. 
Grab your spouse, friend or co-worker 
and drive to work together! Call 
RideShare at 1-800-280-RIDE for names 
of others interested in carpooling, who 
share your commute. 
can stick to the suggested theme days or strike 
out on your own! See what works best for you. 
Just try it! 
"Our goal is to encourage people to try bik-
ing, carpooling, walking and riding the bus. 
We'd like people to try one or more modes a 
few times during the week so they can see how 
simple alternative commuting really is," says 
John Balicki, Commute Another Way Week 
Commute l\nofher \lily "~ek 
,lmw 1l)-)9, ]998 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17 - Walk day. 
Wear comfortable shoes and walk to 
work! Too far? Drive to a Park and Ride 
lot and walk the rest of the way. Call 
RideShare at 1-800-280-RIDE for a 
convenient, free lot. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 18 - Bus day. 
METRO and South Portland Bus Service 
are providing free rides. Get coupons at 
work from your Commute Another Way 
Week Coordinator. Live outside a bus 
route? Drive to a free Park and Ride lot 
in Westbrook or Gorham and ride from 
there. You can even go electric. Try 
Board Chairperson. ''We believe once someone 
tries it a few times they will be more likely to 
consider alternative means in the future." In 
other words, "Try it for fun! Do it for life! " 
Commute Another Way Week is organized 
by RideShare, a nonprofit carpool assistance 
program of the Greater Portland Council of 
Governments. Sign up at'work or call 1-800-
280-RIDE for more information. 
To date more than 100 businesses and orga-
nizations have joined in on the fun including 
Maine Medical Center, Fairchild Semiconductor 
and the Maine Turnpike Authority, plus dozens 
of medium- and small-sized companies. To see 
if your company is on board, turn to Page 4 or 
call1-800-280-RIDE. 
Commute Another Way Week is an annual 
celebration of clean, healthy transportation. 
The ultimate goal is to reduce traffic congestion 
and improve the environment and air quality . 
Commute Another Way Week 1998 is sponsored 
by Fairchild Semiconductor, Maine Medical 
Center, the Maine Turnpike Authority, the 
Federal Highway Administration, and the 
Greater Portland Council of Governments. 
METRO's ZIP shuttle. ZIP is Portland's 
state-of-the-art electric shuttle bus ser-
vice which takes commuters from the 
free Park and Ride lot on Marginal Way 
to stops in downtown Portland. ZIP 
departs Marginal Way every 10 minutes 
during rush hours (7:30-9:30 a.m. and 
3:30-6:00 p.m.). It makes stops at City 
Hall, 511 Congress Street, and Forest 
Ave. at Congress Street. For more infor-
mation call METRO at 774-0351 for route 
and schedule inforniation. 
fRIDAY, JUNE 19 - Choice day. Do 
whatever works best for you. Try some-
thing from the above list or something 
different (example: rollerblading, etc.). 
Commuting to work doesn't have to be a boring hassle. Believe it or 
not, it can be fun! How? Join thousands of other Mainers during 
.commute Another Way Week, June 15-19! Leave your car in the drive-
way and all those traffic headaches behind - bike into work. Enjoy the 
fresh air and sunshine with a leisurely walk into work! Hop on the bus 
and sightsee on the way into work. Pick up a co-wQrker on the way in 
and enjoy conversation, instead of listening to the drone of your engine. 
Here are more ways to put some fun in your commute during 
Commute Another Way Week or anytime: 
1. Meet friends for breakfast, then carpool into work together. 
2. Grab your Walkman and bob to the beat all the way to work. 
3. Meet your sweetie for a quick bite, then bike into work. 
We're sure once you've tried carpooling, walking, biking or riding 
the bus to work, you'll see how easy alternative commuting is and you'll 
want to do it again and again! But we know getting started can be hard. 
Old habits are hard to break. If you need some encouragement or you 
just don't know where to start, look no further. 
Share a ride 
Why not try carpooling to work during Commute Another Way 
Week? Perhaps a friend or co-worker lives near you and would like to 
share the ride. If not, RideShare can help you find a carpool partner. For 
carpool information, or help finding a 
DESTINATION 
AUGUSTA? 
" carpool partner, call Southern 
Maine's carpool assistance program, 
RideShare, at 1-800-280-RIDE, or 
visit the RideShare website at 
<www.ridesharemaine.org>. 
If you work or live in the 
Augusta area, GO Augusta 
can provide you with 
assistance for Commute 
Another Way Week and aU 
year round. CaU GO Augusta 
at 623-1363 for vanpool 
and carpool information and 
assistance! 
RideShare maintains a database 
of more than 1,100 carpoolers and 
can probably find one or more for 
you to commute with-just for 
Commute Another Way Week or 
longer. Simply call RideShare. · 
RideMatching Specialist Muriel 
White will ask you some details 
\.. ..J about your commute, where you 
,----------" live, where you work, what time you 
start and finish work. Muriel will find other commuters interested in car-
pooling who live and work near you, and who have similar schedules. 
RideShare is a nonprofit service of the Greater Portland Council of 
Governments, supported by the Maine Turnpike Authority and Maine 
Department of Transportation. 
Just hop on the bus 
Riding the bus is simple and quick. And Greater Portland's bus ser-
vice providers are making it even easier. If you're not quite sure how to 
go about taking the ~us to work, call your local bus company. They'll 
give you bus routes, schedules and rider information. METRO and South 
Portland Bus Service are even offering free ride coupons for Commute 
Another Way Week participantsl 
4. Drop the kids off at day care, park the car for the day, and enjoy the 
walk into the office . 
5. After your morning workout, carpool to work with your gym bud-
dies. Heck, stop offJor a bagel with cream cheese. You deserve it! 
6. Pick up a few co-workers on your way in, then at lunch walk togeth-
er to a nearby restaurant. 
7. Buy a page-turner and read it on the way to work on the bus. 
8. Don't stress out trying to squeeze in a workout. Bike to work and 
your commute is your workout! 
9. Meet your best friend at a Park and Ride lot and "walk and talk" the 
rest of the way into work. 
10. Ride with your neighbor and use the time to plan a party. 
For Portland and Westbrook residents 
METRO .....................•.••.• 774-0351 
From Marginal Way to Downtown 
ZIP Electric Shuttle Bus .••.•••.•..... 774-0351 
For South Portland residents 
South Portland Bus Service ..•.•.•. : •.• 767-5556 
In Biddeford, Saco & Old Orchard Beach 
ShuttleBus ........................ ' ... -2S2':540S: 
:. 
Put the pedal to the pavement 
Biking to work can be a great way to start your day, but it does take a 
little planning: 
• Pack a backpack or saddlebags with a change of clothes for work. 
• Inspect your bike; make sure it's in good shape. Carry a small bike 
tool kit and change for a phone call should you run into trouble. 
• Think safety first: Use a light at night (reflectors are not enough); 
ride with traffic; always wear a helmet; watch for railroad tracks, 
road debris, rough pavement, drainage grates and other hazards. 
• Lock your bike so it will be there when it's time to pedal home! 
If you live farther than you can pedal, go multi-modal. Drive with 
your bike to a handy, free Park and Ride lot. Or pop your bike on the 
front of a bus and hop on board! For details and suggested bike routes, 
call RideShare at 1-800-280-RIDE. For more information contact: 
Bicycle Coalition of Maine •......••....•.•.. 288-3028 
website: www.acadia.netlbikemaine • email: BCM@acadia.net 
The Bicycle Transportation Alliance of Portland ... 773-3053 
Get up on your own two feet 
For walking routes, contact RideShare at 1-800-280-RIDE. Too far to 
hoof it all the way? Leave your car at a free, convenient Park and Ride lot 
and walk the rest of the way. RideShare can give you information about 
lot locations. Remember to wear comfortable shoes and dress for the 
weather. Walk facing traffic when sidewalks are not available, and only 





" Why Commute CALLING ALL 
COMMUTE ANOTHER Another Way? WAY WEEK 
COORDINATORS AND Traffic 
WANNABEES! More than 85,000 single occupancy vehicles drive into Portland on the average work 
day. Traffic congestion continues to worsen by about 5% per year. 
Come to an informational Money 
breakfast, Thursday, 
Driving solo is expensive ... approximately 73¢ per mile vs. 28¢ to carpool, about 13¢ 
May 7th from 7:45-S:45 . to walk and 33¢ to take the bus. Carpool just a few days a week and you'll have extra cash 
a.m. at the Mariner's for that much-needed vacation or those little extras you're living without! 
Church Banquet Center on Environment 
Fore Street in Portland You can make a difference. Last year Commute Sign Up To Win OR Another Way Day participants working together 
Wednesday, May 6th from reduced the number of vehicle miles traveled on Fabulous, fun, exciting prizes 
7:45-S:45 a.m. at the Southern Maine roads ·by more than 43,000 and kept can be yours! But only if you 
Senator Inn in Augusta. more than 2,300 pounds of pollutants out of the envi- sign up to Commute Another 
ronment. And that was just one day's effort. Imagine Way and fill out your official 
Can't make it? Don't 
what the results will be this year, with our expanded Commute Another Way Sign-Up 
week-long event! Think about how much cleaner the Card. Filling out the card gives 
worry-you can still air would be if everyone used alternative commuting you an opportunity to win 
organize your company. just a few days a month. prizes, and helps us 
Call RideShare at Health track participation. 
1-S00-2S0-RIDE or return Walking or riding your bike tQ work can help 
All completed cards will be 
the fax-back sheet on the improve your health. You'll get your blood moving 
entered for random prize 
drawings. 
other side of this page. and may be able to eliminate the need for some or all So fill it out and get in on the 
We1l give you a simple kit of a separate exercise regimen. You'll also reduce free stuff. See your Commute 
with everything you need stress and arrive at your destination relaxed and ready Another Way Week Coordinator 
to promote the event! to get on with your day! Carpooling and riding the at work for your official 
. bus can also help reduce stress by cutting out worries sign-up card! 




Employer Fax Back I 
I Company ____________________________________________________ .No. of Employees ________ _ 
I 
Address ________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
I YourNillTIe ____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
I Phone ________________________________________________ F~ ________________________ ~-----
We need to know more. Please contact the following person with information about Commute Another Way Week 1998: 







_____ YES! We want to participate in Commute Another Way Week 1998, but won't be able to come to the breakfast. 
_____ YES! We plan on coming to the breakfast rally too! 
_____ Thursday, May 7, 1998 
7:45 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. 
Mariner's Church Banquet Center, 368 Fore Street, Portland 
_____ # of people attending 
_____ Wednesday, May 6, 1998 
7:45 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. 
Senator Inn, Augusta . 
_____ # of people attending 













L . 1-800-280-RIDE Fax (207) 774-7149 --------------------------___ ..J 
Commute The following companies have lent their support 
Another to Commute Another Way Week 1998: 
Way Week Platinum Sponsors Buxton Marketing & Maine Dept. of Labor 
Casco Bay Weekly Communications Maine Dept. of Transportation is sponsored Fairchild Semiconductor Catherine Morrill Day Nursery Maine Employers' Mutual 
by: Federal Highway Catholic Charities Maine Insurance 
Administration Central Maine Power Maine General Health 
~A' Maine Medical Center 
Chamber of Commerce of Maine International Trade 
Maine Turnpike Authority Greater Portland Center Marne Medical Center Chapman Corp. Maine Medical Center RideShare 
City of Portland Maine Turnpike Authority 
<~~" Gold/Silver 
City of South Portland MAPS International 
~ ' 
Sponsors Daggett & Parker McDonald Communications ~ .,."", 
~ ~ ABB Environmental Services Demont & Assoc. MEBSR 
\D_~ Central Maine Newspapers Dept of Defense, Veterans & Mercy Hospital 
Central Maine Power Emergency METRO 
8J-~7l::S of ,. 
Chamber of Commerce of Drummond & Drummond National Semiconductor I'I;DUAL HJCH*Y AJItIIINMaAT'ION 
Greater Portland Drummond, Woodsum & Northern Pines 
Chapman Corp. MacMahon NYL Care Health Plans of 
Maine Employers' Mutual Enercon Maine 
~AIRCHILD Insurance Co. Eye Care and Surgery Center Piping Specialties, Inc. 
Se:M1C::CJNCUCTO~ 1M Peoples Heritage of Maine Plasmine Technology 
Portland Press Herald Fairchild Semiconductor Portland Athletic Club 
~ 
Tom's of Maine Federal Highway Portland Museum of Art 
UNUM Administration Smith Barney, Inc. Gardiner Federal Credit Union U.S. Postal Service 
G. H. Bass & Co. 
St. Joseph's Manor 
Wright Express 
Greater Portland Council of SuppOrt and Recovery Services 
1998 Participating Governments Temple Beth El 
Employers Hall Elementary School Tom's of Maine ' ·'I,I'j:'.'·iil Town of Raymond 
ABB Environmental Services High Output, Inc. a Town of Skowhegan -. Acadia Environmental H. M. Payson & Co. Technology Jensen, Baird, Gardner, &. University' of Southern Maine - Alpha One (Portland and Henry UNUM :~- ~ Augusta) Key Bank U. S. Dept. of Commerce 
Bernstein, ShUT, Sawyer & Lambert, Coffin, Rudman & U. S. Postal Service 
Nelson Hochman VIa Marketing and Design 
• 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Maine Dept. of Conservation J. Weston Walch 
Maine Maine Dept. of Environmental Waynflete School 
Books Etc. Protection Wright Express 
Bowker & Associates Maine Dept. of Inland Fisheries YMCA 
Bureau of Motor Vehicles & Wildlife YWCA 
Don't see your company? Call RideShare at 1-S00-2S0-RIDE to get Commute Another Way Week 
started in your workplace. Or fill out the attached sign-up sheet! It's fun and easy! Well give you 
everything you need to get your workplace psyched up and ready to Commute Another Way. 
Commute Another Way Week is coordinated by the Greater Portland Council of Governments 
1997 Alternative Commuting 
BaUofPame 
(lponlOred by Casco Bay Weekly) 
Employers with over 1,000 employees 
Fairchild Semiconductor., ........................................ 19.6% 
L.L. Bean ................................................................... 12.8% 
Employers with 350 to 1,000 employees 
Me. Dept. of Environmental Protection (statewide) .. 60% 
University of Southern Maine (Portland) ................ 33.8% 
Central Maine Power ................................................. 28.1% 
EmployeD with 100 to 349 employees 
ABB Environmental Services ...................................... 60% 
Maine Employers' Mutual ............................................ 6O% 
Employers with 50 to 99 employees 
Woodford Park Nursing Care and 
Rehabilitation Center ........................................ 9O% 
Hall School ............................................................... 52.2% 
EmployeD with 30 to 49 employees 
Me. Dept. of Environmental Protection (Portland) 88.9% 
H.M. Payson & Co .................................................... 81.1 % 
EmployeD with 11 to 29 employees 
Foundation Health ..................................................... 100% 
MAPS International .................................................... 100% 
Employers with 1 to 10 employees 
Java Joe's .................................................................... .lOO% 
Wholl make the 1998 
Alternative Commuting Hall of Fame? 
Rally your co-workers together, challenge a 
rival department or even the competition -
and you could join the ranks of 
alternative commuting's elite! 
The 1998 Commute 
Another Way Week T-
shirt is here! It's a 
soft, heavyweight cotton 
with the snazzy four-color 
Commute Another Way 
Week logo! What a great 
way to show others 
you're doing your part 
to reduce pollution and 
traffic congestion! Ask at work how 
you can get your very own. Wear it whenever you partici-















APRIL 3D, 1998 
Spring 
Sale 
T' AI CHI CH'UAN 
.£>~'o'o 0~ 
~~6~~ '1.-.-y 
{9 Sawyer Sat .• May 2. 10-4 
Street OPENING RECEPTION 
Studios Fri .• May 1, 5-8 
~ 
~ • {9~ 
'1~ <:)-<';; 
131 5a..,.er St., So. Portland 
767·7113 or 767·4394 
q,,0 4'.s Terro Cotto Roku 
Stonewore 
FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
Pottery & Sculpture From the 
Affordable to the Extravagant 
offers classes in Portland, Lewiston 
and Yarmouth . 846-0848 
Come enjoy the 
Thursday, April 30, 7:30 pm 
' PCA / Great Performances / Isaac Stern 
Saturday, May 2, 7:30 pm 
& Sunday, May 3, 2:30 pm 
PSO / Jambalaya Fever 
Tuesday, May 5 
&Wednesday, May 6,7:30 pm 
PCA / Great Performances 
Alvin Alley American Dance Theatre 
flete School 
360 Spring Street, 
Portland Maine 
MUSIC, FOOD AND FUN 
Outdoors from 11 :am to 4:00pm 
ADMISSION IS FREE 
ThiJ Motberd Day Remind Your 
SibLingd Why Mom Liked You Bedt. 
With the purcha.Je of all AKTEO watch for Mother 'a Day. 
Get a FREE 40 millute phone card, free gift wrapping, free "hipping 
(before May 6th) anywhere in the USA. Limit 2 per clutomer. 
86 up~:::;ge St. 8 wiss 7.9ime 
27 
28 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
I 
chronicle of hazardous work 
in America by Ean Dotter, 
shows through May 23. 
Hours: Thurs-Sat 1-8 pm. 
775-6245. 
Davidson a. Daughters 
Contemponory Art 148 High 
St, Portland. New paintings 
by Natasha Mayer and 
Wilder Oakes, show through 
May 14. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 
am-5 pm. 78Q.0766. 
EIemenI5 Gallery 190 
Danforth St, Portland. 
' Posted: the worll of print· 
making students from the 
Maine College of Art, 
Portland State University in 
Oregon and Califomia State 
University, shows through 
April 30. Hours: Thurs 6-8 
pm, Fri and Sat 1·5 pm and 
by appointment. 773-3780. 
June F'lIzpatrick Gallery 
Alternative Space 654 
Congress St, PortlanU. 
NFour,8 sculptures, drawings 
and monotypes by four 
Maine College of Art 
seniors, shows through May 
8. Hours: Wed-Sat n00n-5 
pm. 772·1961. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery 
112 High St, Portland. 
"Drawings: a display of worlls 
by Edwin Gamble combining 
sum; painting with modemist 
abstraction, shows through 
May 9. Hours: Tues·Sat noon-
5 pm. 772·196l. 
Gallery 7 49 Exchange St, 
Portland. 'New Faces,' works 
including baskets, clay, furni-
ture, glass, mixed media. 
fiber and sculptured metal 
and jewelry by 10 Maine 
artists. Ongoing. Hours: Mon-
Wed 10 arn-8 pm, Thurs-Sat 
10 arn-8 pm and Sun n00n-6 
pm. 761-7007. 
Greenhut Galleries 
146 Middle St, Portland, 'Is 
It Spring Yet?' a group dis-
. play of previous and recent 
works by gallery artists. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon.fri 10 
am-5:30 pm, SanO am-5 
pm. 772·2693. 
Hole In lIIe Wall Studloworks 
Route 302, Raymond. 
"Handmade Paper Art' by 
Cyndi Mylynne and Jeff 
Adams, 'Contemporary 
Baskets" by Judith Bates, 
-Uttle House Ceramic Wall 
Reliefs' by Rebecca Wright· 
Wheeler and 'Primitives,' 
jewelry by Lou Mastro, show 
through May 19. Hours: 
Thurs·Sat 9:30 am-
5:30 pm, Sun 9:30 am-5 pm. 
655-4952. 
Icon Corrtemporary Art 
19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
New paintings by Leonard 
Craig show through May 23. 
Hours: MoMri 1·5 pm, Sat 1· 
4 pm, 725-8157. 
782-7228 or 8OQ.B39-2919. 
Uttle Sebago GalillfY a. 
Frame 765 Roosevelt Trail, 
Windham. Works by gallery 
artists. Ongoing. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 10 arrHi pm, Fri·Sat 10 
am-5 pm. 892-8086. 
Maine Photo Co-Op' Gallery 
100 Oak St, Portland. 
'Annual Members 
Exhibition, " featuring ph0-
tographs by Paul 
Beauchesne, Tim Byrne, 
Sheila Droege, David Elliott, 
David Mclain and Andrew 
Robinson, shows through 
May 16. Hours: Tues-Sun 
10 am-10 pm. 774·1900. 
Montgomery Memorial 
Gallery at MECA 522 
Congress St, Portland. 
Me,ican work by Claude 
Montgomery. Ongoing. Hours: 
Tues·Sat 11 am-4 pm, 
Thurs 11 arn-8 pm. Free. 
775-5098, 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, 
Portland. 'New Worll/Old 
Friends: featuring the woiks 
of 12 Stein Gallery artists, 
shows through May 15. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, 
Son 11 arrHi pm. 772·9072. 
Tide's Gate Gallery 140 
Main St, Freeport. Paintings 
by Bob Besaw. Ongoing. 
Hours: 10 arrHi pm daily, 
865-9655, 
"Women Give Birth to Men Who Wear Uniforms' by Maggie Foskett, at the UNE Art Gallery 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton 
St, Portland. International 
folk art, Oa,acary wood calV-
ings, black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous pe0-
ples. Ongoing. Hours: by 
appointment. 
781·2563. 
Lewlst .... Aubum College 
Atrium Gallery 51 
Westminster Street. 
Lewiston. The works of over 
50 Maine artists show 
through May 8, Hours: Mon-
Thurs 8 arn-8 pm, Fri 8 am-
4:30 pm, Sat 9 am-1 pm. 
The exhibition culminates in 
an art auction on May 9, 
UNE Art Gallery University of 
New England's Westbrook 
College campus, 'Seasons of 
Change: Maine Women 
Artists and Nature: a collec· 
tion of 45 works of different 
media illuminating Maine 
women artists and their 
responses to nature, shows 
through June 2l. Hours: Tues 
ope n i n g s Portland Museum of Art USM Area Gallery Portland 
Agape Centre 657 Congress . 7 Congress Sq, Portland. Campus. USM presents rts 
Sl. Portland. Opening recep- 'Winslow HOfOOr: Facing senior spring shows. 
tion for 'Awakening: Nature: featuring 13 water- Through April 30: Prints, 
new paintings by Bruce colors, five oil paintings and paintings and photographs by 
Bowditch, May 6 from 7:15- selected wood engravings, ·Sarah Hollander, Matthew 
9 S shows May 9 through Drewel and Emily Davidson. 
pm. hows through June 6. September 27, Hou~·. Tues, M '15 P " by Ted Hours vary. 7801500. " ay ~ : alnllngs 
Bayview Gallery 75 Marllet Wed, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs- Hill and Rob Malr. Hours: 
Fri 10 am-9 pm, Sun n00n-5 Mon-Thurs 8 am-l0 pm, Fri 
St, Portland. Opening recep- pm. Admission: $6 ($5 stu- 8 am-5 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
tion for new works by Carol 
Sebold. April 30 from 5-7 pm. dents and seniors/Si youth). 7805009, 
Shows through May 26. AdmiSSion is Iree every Fri Wentworth Middle School 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30 am- from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 40 Gorham Rd, Scamorough. 
5:30 pm. 773-3007. 1-8OO{j39-4067. Opening reception for 
Fore Street GallllfY 366 Portland Public Ubrary 'Scamorough K·12 Art 
Fore 51. Portland. Opening 5 Monument Sq, Portland. Show,' featuring the worll of 
Opening reception for Scarborough students, May 3 
reception for a group show of 'Moscow _ Off the Beaten fl' Sh th h 
ph d rom ~ pm. ows roug otographs by Nancy an Track,' photographs of May fr. Hours: Mon-Wed 
Matthew Sleth and paintings Moscow and northern Russia 8 arn-8 pm. 883-4354. 
by Tom Maciag, Nancy 
Swasey, Alfonso Gobea and by Marta Morse, May 7 from 
K. Dana Nelson, May 1 at the 5-7 pm, Shows May 2-29. 
Mariner's Church BanQuet Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri 9 
Center, 368 Fore St, from arrHi pm, Tues and Thurs 
5-7 pm. Ongoing. Hours: noon-9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
Mon-Sat 10 arrHi pm, Sun 871·1700. 
n00n-6 pm. 874-8084, Scott Potter Designs 
Instltute 01 Corrtemporary Showroom 148 Spring St, 
Art MECA Building, 522 Portland. Opening reception 
for "Spring Collection: 
Congress St, Portland. Worlls screens, fumiture and deco-
by Saturday School students 
show May 2 from 9:30 am- rative accessories by Scott 
noon. -Maine College of Art Potter and topiary art by Rick 
BFA Exhibition,' showcaSing Gowen, April 30 and May 1·2 
student works of all disci- Irom 5:307:30 pm, Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 105, Sat 
plines, shows through May 8. 103. 775-3630. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am- . 
4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. Salt Gallery Salt Center for 
879-5742. Documentary Field Studies, 
Pleasant Stred COllective 17 Pine St, Portland. Opening 
52 Pleasant St, Portland. reception for 'Bridal Shops, 
Opening reception for paint. Bait Piers, Bowling and More: 
ings by Kari Van Tine and A Group Show 01 Recent 
ceramics by Caroline Mayher, Photography and Non-fiction 
May 7 from 5-9 pm. Shows Writing by Spring 1988 Salt 
May ~31. 'Voice of the Documentarians: May 1 
from 5-7 pm, Shows through 
Beehive: crank sturgeons..t!Y J I 4 H ed 
Matt Anderson, paintings and u y . ours: W and Fri 
"Abe Lincolns' by Patrick 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-1 pm. 
Corrigan and ' Bad Houses' 761-0660. 
by Jon White, shows through Sawyer 5treol Studloe 
May 3. Anti.friend Hut per. 131 Sawyer St;Portland. 
forms May 2 at 6pm.Hours: Opening reception for pottery 
and clay sculplure by seven 
Wed-Fri 4-8 pm, Sat noon- studio artists, May llrom 5-
6 pm, Sun n00n-5 pm. 8 pm. Shows May 2 from 10 
761·7909. ann-4 pm. 767.7113 
galleries 
Apogee GaMery 164 Middle 
St, Portland. 'African 
Images: a collection of spirit 
masks, healing vessels and 
paintings by Igbo and Yoruba 
artists from the 17th-20th 
century, shows through June 
30. Hours: Mon-Sat 10:30 
am-7:30 pm, Sun Irom noon-
6 pm. 772-8646. 
ArtWorks MECA Building, 97 
Spring St, Portland. Maine 
College of Art·s sales gallery 
featuring jewelry, photogra-
phy, sculpture, handmade 
books and pottery created by 
MECA alumni and students, 
as well as members of the 
Maine Crafts Association. 
Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 
am-5:30 pm, Thurs 11 arn-8 
pm. 775-5098. 
Robert Clements Gallery 
81 West Commercial 51. 
Portland. Copper vessels and 
stitched images by Carol 
Wamer and figure paintings 
by Marvel Wynn, show 
through May 16. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 
775-2202. 
_ Wery 3-4 Danforth 
St, Portland. -The Quiet 
Sickn(!ss,· a photogra(lhic 
r e v • lew 
"Seasons of Change: Maine.Women Artists and Nature" runs through June 21 at the University of New England Art Gallery, 
716 Stevens Ave" Portland, (Umited hours; call for info,) 797-7261, 
What differentiates this show, which was curated by Wes LaFountain, from more facile groupings of art by gender, race and 
culture, is a strong focus effectively brought to bear on a variety of important Maine artists. By including a range of personali-
ties, from 19ih-century naturalist Kate Furbish to several contemporary artists, the show provides a provocative and graceful, 
if somewhat uneven, examination of the profound connection between art, female consciousness and nature. 
Katarina Weslien's "Entrails II ," an unforgettable installation, dominates the show. Inspired by feminist author Susan 
Griffen, Weslien uses an enormous pile of leaves, an unwinding ball of fabric and a wide panel featuring antique bottles, his-
torical items and words printed on birch bark ("that which aches within" ... "her body, a body of rage, her") to fuse the past 
with the future. 
The show pays homage to several legendary women artists who have worked in Maine, such as Marguerite Zorach and 
Louise Nevelson. Mildred Burrage's "Maine" incorporates native mica into an abstract environmental piece that is rich in tex-
ture and rhythm, effectively capturing a stalwart spiritualism. Two photographs by Berenice Abbott are notable mainly as hall-
marks of her revolutionary foray into photographing scientific phenomena (typically a male domain). 
On the contemporary front, two small, dark acrylics by Dozier Bell demonstrate her well-established stylistic mastery in 
evoking moody landscapes through abstraction. Alison Hildreth's:Leap," a mixed media piece, creates tension through star 
shapes resembling leaves or bats, and the energy is palpable in the thick, bubbling textures and gold , white and green hues 
of her enormous oil, "White Moth." 
Sharon Townshend's terra-cotta sculptures portray the vulnerability, grace and strength of the female form; the clay seems 
to bleed from the top of these caryatids and the surface is flecked and cracked. Maggie Foskett's Cibachrome portrait of 
ghostly images superimposed on a female X-ray ("Women Give Birth to Men Who Wear Uniforms") is particularly powerful. 
Crystal cawley's mixed media "Reliquary" and 'Library" use old dolls, dried flowers, old books and wire and copper cages 
filled with paper, pine needles and hair to make.statements about the relationship between women, history and confinement. 
Some of the curatorial choices seem a bit misgUided. Although it is nice to compare the bright, liberating swirls of 
Marguerite Zorach's 'Deep Woods" with her daughter Dahlov lpear's intricate fabric collage 'Garden of Eden," the close juxta-
position of the two works makes them hard to appreciate on their own terms. Avy Claire's lurid Pop painting, 'Untitled Red 
Landscape, II" threatens to overwhelm and is at the same time undermined by the adjacent painting, Cynthia Hyde's 
'Opening Up." 
Occasionally the scope of the show seems overly ambitious. Some of the representational pieces look diluted in the con-
text of the more experimental work, and the range of talent varies considerably. All in all, though, this is a revelatory sam-
pling, which also includes work by Nina Jerome, Nancy Nevergole, Alice Spencer, Lois Dodd, Abby Shahn, Anne Harris, Rose 
j 
Marasco, Victoria Sheridan, Phyllis Rees and Susan Amons. The gallery, though resembling a bunker from the outSide, is 
welklesigned from within, and the forested campus is an ideal setting for a show devoted to nature themes. 
ANNIE SEIKONIA 
10 am·1 pm, Thurs 10 arn-8 
pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 797·7261. 
USM Art Gallery Gorham 
campus. "louder Than 
Words: an e,hibitlon of 45 
pieces by British photo jour· 
nalist Jill Posener, shows 
through May 9. Hours: Tues-
Fri 11 am-4 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 
7805009. 
museums 
Bowdoin College Museum 
of Art 9400 College Station, 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues·Sat 
10 am-5 pm, Sun 2·5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
* "Art and Ufe in the 
Ancient Mediterranean" 
Worll spanning the 4th cen-
tury A.D. Walker Gallery. 
Ongoing. 
• "Asian Art" A selection of 
decorative art objects from 
the permanent collection. 
Ongoing. 
• 'Picturing Creativity: 
portrab of Artist., 186()' 
1960," featuring prints and 
photos of visual artists, lit· 
erary figures, musicians, 
actors and dancers by 
Degas, Whistler and 
Kesebier among others, 
shows through May 31. 
• "Face III A New 
Approach to Portraiture," 
an exhibition of portraits 
accompanied by an interac-
tive COROM, shows through 
May 31. 
• "Portraits" American por· 
traiture I dating from the 
18th century to tum of the 
century. Ongoing. 
*" "Sally Mann: Still nme," 
60 stililifes and portraits 
taken between 1971 and 
1996, shows through May 
31. 
• "Wilderness Transformed: 
American landscape 
Painting, It a group showing 
by vanous artists. shows 
through May 31, 
Portland Museum of Art 
7 Congress SQ, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 
am-5 pm, Thurs·Fri 10 am-9 
pm, Sun noon·5 pm. 
Admission: $6 ($S students 
and seniors/$l youth). 
Admission is free every Fri 
from 5-9 pm, 775-6148 or 
1-8OQ.639-4067. 
* "A Day With Picasso," 
24 photographs of the artist 
taken by Jean Cocteau on 
Aug 12, 1916, shows 
through June 28. 
• "Joumeys Over Water: 
The Paintings of Stephen 
Etnier," a collection of 80 
worlls spanning 60 years, 
shows through June 7. 
• "Masterpieces of Art 
Nouveau Jewelry: Tiffany, 
Lalique, Faberge and Their 
Rivals," a 50-piece collec-
tion of jewelry made with 
precIous metals and 
stones, shows through 
July 5. 
• 'From Monet to Matl .. e: 
The Origins of Modernism" 
A complete overview of 
French art from early 
impressiOnism through Neo-
Impressionism to Fauvism. 
Ongoing. 
• "A Portion of the Infinite" 
Paintings by Rockwell Kent. 
Ongoing. 
• "The Portland High 
School Exhibition," artwork 
of all media by Portland 
High School students, 
shows through May 3. 
• 'PortraH 01 the Charie. 
Shipman Payson Building: 
CoIebraIIng 15 Years; 
Judith Tumer's black and 
wIlite photographs of the 
structure's interior before rt 
was occupied, shows 
through June 28. 
o the r 
venues 
Coffee By Design 
Monument Sq, Portland. 
"Watercolors," new paint-
Ings by Cindy Mackay, 
shows through May 30. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 arrHi pm, 
Sat 10 am-4 pm, 761·2424. 
Coffee By Design 620 
Congress St, Portland. 
'Works On and In Paper. 
After Italy: an e,hibition of 
pen-and-ink art by Nance 
Parlier, shows through May 
30. Hours: Mon.fri 7 arn-8 
pm, Sat 8 arn-8 pm, Sun 
8 arrHi pm. 772·5533. 
Gallery Hair Design 153 
U.S. Route 1, Scamorough. 
Photographs by George 
Riley. Ongoing. Hours: Mon-
Fri 8 am-7 pm, Sat 8 am-
5 pm. 885-5903, 
Thom .. Moser 
cabinetmake .. Showroom 
415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. An e,hibltlon of 
wildlife paintings by 
Pemaquid artist Julie Babb 
shows through May 10. 
HOlJrs: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
774-3791. 
Pilgrimage 1006 Forest 
Ave, Portland. "Vision in the 
Dust: etchings on Biblical 
themes and contemporary 
society by Tom LewiS-
Borbely. Ongoing. Hours: 
Mon and Sat 11 am·3 pm, 
Tues·Fri 10 am·5 pm. 
878-5040. 
Portland CoIf .. Roasting 
Company 111 Commercial 
St, Portlaad. Worlls by B.J. 
Danforth. Ongoing. Hours: 
6:30 am-5:30 pm daily. 
772·9044. 
Portland Parks and 
Recreation 17 Arbor St, 
Portland. ' Desert Images: 
photographs by Marta 
Morse. shows through May 
29. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am· 
4 pm, 874-8793. 
Rlcetta's Brlckoven 
Plnona 29 Westem Ave, 
So. Portland. "Maine 
Landscapes: 14 pho-
tographs by Doug Wilber, 
shows through June 18. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 11:30 
am-10 pm, Fri and Sat 
11: 30 am-11 pm. 
775-7400. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 
314 Forest Ave, Portland, 
'A Map of the Most 
Inhabited Part of New 
England : a map us-ed by 
Lord Hugh Percy during the 
Revolutionary War, shows 
through May 17. ·Africa: A 
Continent Revealed: a his-
tory of European mapping of 
Africa Irom Ptolemy's 1513 
atlas to the present, shows 
through May 16. Hours: 
Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, 
Thurs 9 am-12:30 pm and 
1-4:30 pm, Sat 9 am-12:30 
pm. 7804850. 
USM Theatre Department 
Russell Hall lobby, Gorham 
campus. ' Below the 
Surface: paintings and 
sculplural installation by 
Sandy Nault and Gertrude 
Havu, shows through May 3. 
Hours: Mon·Thurs 10 am-4 
pm, Fri 107, Sat·Sun 10 
am-4 pm. 7805009. 
Waynllete School Ubrary 
Emery Street, Portland, 
-The Waynfiete Centennial 
Community Art Show," fea-
turing works by artists in the 
Portland community and 
beyond, including Alice 
Spencer and Judy Ellis 
Glickman, shows through 
May 1. Hours: April 30 and 
May llrom 9 am-3 pm. 
774-5721. 
C a I I s 
tor art& 
artists 
Hole In the Wall 
Studloworils seeks sculp-
tors for an outdoor exhibi--
~on, June 26-Sept 30. 
Deadline: May 15. Send 
slides and/or photos to: 
Hole in the Wall 
Studioworlls, 1544 
Roosevelt Trail, Raymond, 
ME 04071. 655-4952. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 
Monument SQ, Portland, 
invites artists to submit 
work for a one-month exhibi-
tion in the Lewis Gallery. 
871-1758. 
The Smithsonian'S National 
Postal Museum seeks 
whimsical or unusual hand-
crafted folk art mailbo,es 
for an exhibition opening 
July 30. One mailbox will be 
chosen for display. Send a 
photo of the mailbox along 
with a brief paragraph about 
the mailbo,'s design to: The 
Folk Art Mailbo, Contes~ 
Smithsonian's National 
Postal Museum, Education 
Department 2, 
Massachusetts Ave, 
Washington, D.C. 20560. 
Deadline: May 8. 
Union 01 Maine Visual 
Artists Invites new mem-
bers. For details. write to 
UMVA, HC 62 Bo, 224, 
Bristol ME 04539, or call 
Polly at 244-5746. 
Very Special Arts Maine 
and Port Resources inv;te 
submissions for " A Matter 
of Perception: Second 
Annual Juried Exhibition by 
Artists with DIsabilities," 
showing Sept 11 through 
October 12 at the Portland 
Museum of Art. Artists with 
disabilities wIlo are of high 
school age or older may 
submit works of any visual 
medium. Deadline: May 18. 
761·36!i1. 
education 
Artrek The Portland 
Museum of Art offers week· 
long summer workshops for 
kids. Using the museum's 
exhibitions and collections 
as inspiration. students 
learn to paint, draw and 
sculpture. Each session cui· 
minates in a student exhibi-
tion and opening 
celebration. Sessions are 
July ~ 10 from 10 am·3 pm 
for ages ~ 12; July 13-17 
from 10 am-3 pm for ages 
12·15; August 1014 from 
10 am-3 pm for ages ~12; 
August 17·21 from 10 am-3 
pm for ages ~12, At the 
PMA, 7 Congress Sq. Cost 
$160 per session ($110 
members). 775-6148. 
The Clay Care has classes 
for kids. At the Clay Cafe, 
26 Free St, from 11 am-
noon, Cost per class: $5. 
775-3004. 
'Documentary Work In the 
DIgHal Age- The Salt 
Center for Documentary 
Field Studies offers a sum-
mer program in the docu· 
mentary techniques of 
interviewing, recording 
sound, research and digital 
archiving. editing and more, 
June 25-July 29. The pr0-
gram is open to undergradu-
ate, graduate and 
non-traditional students and 
educators. Cost: $2950. 
Financial aid available. Call 
Pamela at 761'()660 orvis~ 
the website at 
hllp:/ jwww.salt.edu. 
Jewetry Teeflnlquos May 5. 
Creative Work Systems 
offers a basic skills class 
for bead stringing and wire 
work. To personalize the 
works, participants are 
encouraged to bring any 
beads they find interesting. 
At Creative Work Systems, 
400 Congress St, Portland, 
from 6-8 pm. Cost: $7. 
879-1140. 
Photography Courses and 
Workshops The Maine 
Photo C(){)p offers weekend 
workshops on hand-coloring 
photos, photography and 
the law and basic lighting 
techniques. as well as 
numerous classes for 
absolute beginners and 
those who are more experi-
enced. Plus seminars by 
Polaroid and the Palladio 
Company. May 7: 
Instruction in B&Wenlarg· 
ing, from 7·9 pm. Also May 
16 from 10 am-noon, May 
9: Instruction in the use of 
a color enlarger, from 10 
am-noon. Also May 14 from 
7·9 pm. At Maine Photo Co-
Op, 100 Oak St, Portland. 
Call Donna Lee Rollins at 
774-1900, 
Portland Museum of Art has 
classes and workshops. May 
1: 'A Night With P~asso" 
gives participants the oppor· 
tunity to draw themselves into 
a scene with the Spanish 
painter, from 5:307:30 pm. 
Free. May 7: • Drawing II: 
Mult Art Class," for those 
who have taken "Drawing 
Fundamentals~ or have some 
e'perience wrth drawing, from 
6-8:30 pm. Cost: $35 (S40 
members), 'Sailing Into the 
Future. ~ held in conjunction 
with the e,hiMion "Journeys 
Over Water," features a 
screening of the film -SailIng 
Into the Future~ and a discus-
stan WIth racing sailor Jim 
Marshall, at 7 pm. Free wrth 
museum admission. May 9: 
'Gems, Jewels & the Art 
Nouveau,' a day long sympo 
slum that irx:ludes such pre-
sentations as 'Identifying 
Antique Jewelry' by Dr. 
Joseph Sataloff, 'Paving the 
Way for Art Deco Jewelry· by 
Joyce Jonas and an 
appraisals workshop led by 
Andrew Nelson, from 9 al1>5 
pm. Cost: $65 including buf· 
fet 1$50 members). 
775-6148. 
Grants, Residencies and 
Scholarships Pemaquid Group 
of Artists offers a scholarship 
for tu~ion to a certified art 
Instruction program, available 
to students ages 10 and up. 
Deadline: May 1. 677-3459. 
The Maine Arts Commission 
offers grants and servkes to 
assist arts organizations, 
artists and communities in 
vanous projects. Call 287-




Coastal Clay Community 
Public Forum May 13. Kathy 
Ann Jones of the Maine Arts 
Commission. Chris Bruni of 
Portland Pottery Supply and 
others lead a panel discus-
sion on such topics as ' Who 
are career artists working in 
clay in Maine?" and 'How can 
students prepare for careers 
in the arts?' At Portland High 
School'S arts studio, 284 
Cumberland Ave, at 4 pm. 
Free. 882-6075. 
Dahlo. Ipcar May 7. The 
artisediscusses her work, 
currently represented in 
UNE's exhibition 'Seasons 
of Change: Maine WOfOOn 
Artists and Nature.· At the 
UNE Art Gallery, UNE's 
Westbrook College campus, 
at 6:30 pm. Free. 
797·7261. 
APRIL 30, 1998 
Who do you dream about? 
Chances are very good the one 
you seek is right here in the 
personals. But you'll never 
know until you call. 
29 
To listen and respond to ads, call 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.99 per minute . 
Must be 18 or older 
6~~d ~e·~fe~i~~~ 
Restaurant and Seafood Market 
Fisherman's Wharf 
180 Commercial St. 
828"0552/ Spring Hours: 1am " 2pm 
.B.REAI(FASJ ...... 
served ALL DAY 7:00am 
LUNCH 




baskets, dinners & chowders, sides, sandwiches & 
desserts, beer & wine ............... 
STEAMED LOBSTERS 
Live Lobsters shipped anywhere in the U.S. 
Fisherman's Wharf 
184 Commercial St. 
Portland, Maine 04101 
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Monday & Tuesday Nights 
2 for 1 Pizzas & $1 lite Drafts 4pm'lam 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm·6pm 
Wednesday ladies Night 
$1.50 Well Drinks, 6 till close 
1160 Forest Ave., Morritl's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797.6924 
IIpstnir fo.d in fl ,,"'xcd flh'Il'_'phm: 
Now fl(Upti,'9 M'!j'" Oldit Card:; 
QUESTION: In a city jammed with restaurants, how do you choose where to go out for dinner? 
ANSWER: Read the reviews. 
Great DestInations Coast of Malne Guide Book • Y 
The Zephyr Grill ~ a Iove~ roslouronl. The service ~ smoolh, ohemalive and unprelenlious. The load ~ consislenlly excellenl bnd 
olwt!ys freshly presenled. The menu chonges regulor~, bUI always moimoins a IOnd (are 01 our lovorites. The Mixed Grill. ~onH 
Rolled Sausage, lomb & Chickep Breast is ana 01 Ihose, and Ihe seoload·however Ihey serve H·~ fresh ond good. The Zep~yr b a bH 
off Portland's beaten Irack, bUI is well worth the Irip. Are we gushing? We con'l help it. We nke Ihis place. i I 
Frommer'. 1998 Guide to New England I "The nome Zephyr Grill suggem lhe elegance 01 enjoying a line meal in a roilrood cor circa 1939, and this eslablishmenl doesn'l 
disappoinl...Ihe Zephyr Grll sets on invHing mood with rkh coloo and pinpoinlspollighls over Ihe ,obles Ihal carve alluring isJ..ncls 
; 01 light. The menu is uniform~ appealing, wHh storten like Grilled Eggplonl wHh Goal Cheese, Sun-Dried Tomoloes and Roasled 
r Peppen or Thai-Style Spring Rolk wHh Shrimp. Main (ounes mighl include Gr~lad leg 01 lomb with Roosled Gorlk ... or Poa. 
Blackened (hkkan wHh a spicy remoulode wrapped in a flour lortillo .. : J. 
·l 
~ Yankee MlIllaz/ne [",veI GuIde to New England l 





LET'S MEET AT Mo's 
NOW OPEN! 
TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Congress St. in 
Downtown Portland 
828-9944 
Mon-Sat 11:3()'1am Sun 3pm-1.m 
ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 
MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE 
You've already joined us 
for weeltday lunch fI 
Sunday brunch. Now spring 
in fOY lunch on Satuyday 
and try our exciting new 
Spring menu. 
BRUNC.H. SUNDAY· 10AM-3PM 
LUNC.H, MON.-SAT.· 11:30AM-3PM 
DINNER, NIGHTLY· sPM - CLOSE 
828-0001 
28 Exchange St .• Old POyt 
-{Just, cool little- ioi"t!~ 
"j#, 
AMERICAN 
NATA$HA'S. Vole<! Portland 5 best rIeW restillA'lt. fealunr« New Ameocan-s~ merlJS 
for bn.n::h, Iooch a«I omnef preoared with the freshest iJlgredter\ts, including pastas, 
local fISh. grilled meats, ood many vegetarm selectlOOS. ltn:h Tu-F, 1l·2:l'J; Otooef Tu-
Th, 5-9: F -Sa, 5-10; Brunch Sa-SU, &2:30. 40 Patland St. 174-4004. HandlCaoped - . 
OLD PORT TAVERfC. Try our dekIoos dally specials & usual mouth-wateore fare. ThI.rs 
Prine or Adiln"s Ribon/y $11 .95. Visa, Me, Am Ex. 11 MOtAton St, Portland. 7740444. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY, FuO service restalfatlt. real for a quo. kn:h or a 
night on the town. From fresh lobsIer &, steak to a rNIge: of 'legetarian ~ems, and fresh 
soups made everyday, Slone Coast has SOII'Iethlng fOl tveryone. Open everyday at 
l1:30an se~ lin 10:00 Sun.·ThIl. 11:00 fri & Sat. Plenty of free parting. 14 York St, 
Gortl<J'l's Comer, Portlaoo. 17J.8EER. 
NOODLE 8AR 
MIWNER'S. Swingin' rood! RIce & noodle bar and nattll'al foods in a fiJlky environment 
located downtown, between Coog.ress and ft'ee at 51 Oak Street. Opening May 15th fOf 
lunch \lflth ~rner soon 10 follow. Watcli this space lor more infoonation or just stop by. 
871-9999. 
SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTER, Erpj wMe rmen QUaity dll'lll'\l: in a relaxed atnnsphere with a kwety view 
0YefI00kJng Po1!and's WOIiur1: harbor. Sawr W' specialty sheIfish irld pasta dishes iJId 
1TK.d1, rooch lOOfe. Mel !{tsal O!SCOYeI'accepled. ParkJrc in aqacent loe. 5 PMmd Pier, 




Dinner for two ..., 
Oumrrkhr[ A",ho,,} Napoli/anD Sinu 1960 









Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Bintliff Is Back" @ 774·0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 
8 REA K F A S T fJ L U N CH 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Offeri~ the finest in bredkfast and lunch fare prepared 
from Ihe freshesl of ingredients. ~oy home made muffins and baked goods, 
home made soups, and much more! We. validate paOO~! Open every day but 
Tuesday 7am-2pm. Breakfast available all day~ lunch served 11:30-2. 419 
Congress St. Portland. 874-2499. 
CAFE 
BARBARA'S IUTCHD AND CAFE. Acclaimed So. PortlMd deslil'l3lion otferi~ appe(izers 
IiIIe Fresh mozzerelia seNe!! w/fresh basil and balsamicoYiniawette Q\IeI' babv greens, 
5aYOIY entrees like Curried yegetable iIfld COU!KOUS enchilada lopped with homemade 
salsa, gnlted chiCken 0Yef tomato-basillir1g~11lI w/asparagus cream sauce, seafood. and 
oeget,"iIl foe. Bltilldastar<l kinch. Tuo-Fli, 7.l!>; s.t-Soo. 8>2p; IlmerTllur, FIi ... 
Sal. 5.1Op. 388 CoruIge Rd., 767~313. 
BlHruFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Daily 7am·2~J Experience signature items, custom 
cmelettes, wraps, tortillas, irld Olher NnericiJl Fusion Cuisile. SeIectNe diIoer menu 
(5:3()P-gp) will please the simplest of cravings to the most discrininallf'C palates. 
Homemade desserts. lUI bat iWId eXiensiYe wine list in Gteell Revival ~. 98 
Po<tJ ... ~.I"""" ~",,!he post _I. 774-0005. 
IIlACI nL Now • !he he", cI!he Old Port! SioD by ... '''''"''''' ox _ saIisf)q 
'we or CU' elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups, delicious ~ and ihifJS a tempt~ 
h.IICh special. lake home dinners 3Y~abIe. C3terq specialists Cfl site.1bJs Mf 7:zo, 
3;00, Free delr.oery iMitable in the Old Port area. 188 Middle St ton ~ behft:I the 
_1761<665. 
BUIE MANGO CAFE. New C7ftTlefS have transformed the old Wocdooi's Cafe into it four 
star IiKIch irld dilUlfr eattfy with full bar. Featuring Yin/Yang Salmon, r.l8f1gQ Slrimp 
Wrap, 5 Pepper Pasta Ala Vcd\a .. Fresh seafood. soups, Ilrfads. ~e5SIf1S, and desserts. 
Usted tr; Holiday 1m Preff1l'ed Restaurants. Credit Cards aa:ePled. ()pen Tues-Son, lla-
11,.129 S¢,*St. 772·1374. 
FRIEMOSHIP CAFE. Enjoy Ilfeakfasl and lunch in a friend~, casuat atmosphere. for 
brunch, OYer·slUffed omltts, fresh quiclle, paocaIces and more served all di>1. lunch 
includes a wide V'il\ety of soups and sandwiches. Dai~ kn:h and bMch specials also 
available, Specla(ty coffee 00I\ks. Rated four stars in GO magazine. Open MonSat, lam-
3pm, Soo 1::JJcrn-3!m. 103 Core"ess 51. on PortlNld, 871-5005. 
THE MUSEUM CAFt (PORTlAND MUSEUM OF ART) Taslefulluncheoo ~ems, dessens, 
and pastnes served 10 a dlstlf'Ctl'l'e settlre, Tues·Sat l1:30a-Jp, Sun 12p-3~. SeYen 
W€ress SQuare. 77$0148-
SWaT AHNIFS TEA SHOP, Stop in fO( kJnch iJld haYe cne of 0I.l hearty sandwdles on 
Ikrealis bread or a tastj'~. If Afternoon Tea IS roore)'OOl' st)ie, PICk from our !Tell of 
delectable baked goods and PortI~s WIdest assortment of tea ~ the cup, CUU or 
pound. Open rues..fri. 11::1)0:00. Sat 12:OO5:~, Soo 12:005:00. 642 ~ess Sl. 
""'oM. 77~335J. 
] A PA N ESE 
TIM 'S JAPANESE TAKE OUT. fresh Japanese Foods To Gel! AuthentIC Japanese foods 
seNe\'! fresh, QUiCk, and healthy lor din+og in and to go. EnJ~ YaMon, G)'ola. Tonkatsu, 
CUIlj. Ramen, Sushi. ... _ om. Open r.I<in.fri. 11:30arr>9:00pm. 10 E.IchiIlge 51. 
Mall in the Old Port, Portland. 780-1359. Fax IW" order: 180-1313. 
SEASONAL CAFE 
HIGGINS BEACH GENERAl STORE. Fresh Authentc Ioods to go! Local fa¥orrtes, ttalial, 
J~ irld MeXlCCWl CLisft fa the food enthJsiast and beach amer allhe. lobster 
Rolls, fresh Y«aps. Classic ~alians, Pina, Sushi, Tonkatsu, Tacos an::! Bumtos. Grand 
openmg May 1st. Open Tues-Sun 7:OOam-9:flO1m. 44 Ocean Ave .~. fa. 885-
9252. Phone 883-1237. 
CARI88EAN I CAJUN 
SEVIJWt 'S. Come iJld eat ·Somethi~ Different" Os autheftllC CUISIOe IS SlXe to SQicen 
up jO.Itaste buds. Seledio.oe canbbean and Cililfl dishes iocludes ROO, Cooy Shnmp, 
.lerkChicken, Jambalaya, GlIIlbo;nj muChfllO(!. CaribbeiJl~, Dine-In or Take-
Ovt Now Open. Thll' . .fri. Ltn::h 11:30a-2:3Op, Tue . .fri. Dinner 5p-1Op, fridays Happy 
HoU15P-!p, Sat. 11:3Oa-IOp, SUn. Ip-8p. 144 Cl1I'Iber1and Ave., Portland. 761·1654. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPICE. Original bJ'-st8f concep(Uef ~ the best In III'r8(lS With I1\IIti-ethnlC 
... he"''''o1th! it ... ients "",,;round !he wMd. ~I unde< $6' EIOI)IIi,*""'" to 
go. 0eIiYery iMIi1ablo 11:~.2p. Moof11. 12.50 Mbo Pint, afte< 5 ~ Open /.Ioos.t 11. 
90; 5001080. 225 _ 51.. Port.Iand. 774-&104. 
TME 1UTCHEN. The Krtchen prepares fresh, ..tIoIesome ingredienls in creative, interesting 
~ for oeopIe who 1M food. btl! don't have time to cook. Try OIJ' ~ FMafel or 
SotMaIci. Jamaica1 Jer1\ or ThaI Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetanan Chi" daily Md hM 
a Tofu Tenyalti Stifrr )Oill come back for. 593 Cqress St.. 715-0833. 4 Pleasant 
Street in BIooswIck, 729-5526. 
IBarbara's. 
Featured Wines 
Hahn Merlo. Rodney Strong Cabomet Sau,jpon 
David Bruct Pinol Noir Scbasriani Sonoma. Ca.dt Owdorwy 
Enjoy Our Eclectic Fare 
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
CAFE AVAllABl,E FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
Breakfast/Lunch Tues-Fri 
7a-3p, Sat-Sun. 8a-2p; 
Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat 5-10p 
767-6313 • fax 799-5037 
388 Cottogc Rd_ • So. Portland 
Eat In 
&. Take Out 
Now located at 
69 Newbury Street 
Near T~ Vil/oge Cafe 
and Shipyard 13rewery 
• Tues-Surl , 5prrrCIose • 
871·5631 
LIGHT FARE 
HEADS U WIN. ~re delICIOUS sand'fndles. salads, chili & ~ In a relaxed, friendIv 
atmosQhere. Expeoence OI.X delICIOUS homemade daily specials. The perfect kn::h spot, 
on~ 40 steps from ~ St. Take out .,....1abIe. Great HaDl1l' Hour SpeCl~ Thurs, Fn 
& Sat <iIIm. RM wr~ ., Fridays! 27 ....... /we.lbelund !he R"""" Motdl71+ 
1100. 
ECLECTIC 
ASYLUM , LOOking fOf fantastic food & excellent entertainment? Seek Asylum. 
Scrumpcious soups, my salads & sophisticated sandwIChes. Daily specials, fresh 
desserts & homemade bread. Happy Kour 4p-Tp, Mon-Fn. free Buffet Thurs-fri. 121 
C€!J!m 51.. P<>1Iar<1, ME. 772~274. 
BRAY'S BREWPUB • EATERY. 5etVIflg lunch, diMeI', ~b-fare, and fresh Bray"s ales 
brewed on the prenises. ClcaJ~ a l2O-ye ... .oId Victorian fanmoose, Bray's emanates 
a comfortable 3troosphere d old-fashioned c/'Iarm and SImplicity, Open \,!iJ-fOUld. 45 
rnnJtes from downtown Portland on Rt.:Il2 at RI. 35 in ~s. (201;693<i806 
CAFt UFfA. Mulll-eltlmc veietanan and fish specialties includir1l appl!WOO(\ grilled 
salmon. pao-seared Casco Say scallops, fresh taYIOIl;wId fish sausage, HandiMcked WWE 
MId beer seiectlOl'l, 1nC~ len WIleS by the glass, Geary's Hampstllte and P)fa1Tlld 
Ales. Breakfast Wed-S\JI, DIMer Wed-Sal Visa and Masteroartl aoceQted. 190 State St, 
Putland. 11~.J:m. 
GREAT lOSlBEAR, ful bar - ntII¥ featOOre 50 beers on tap. ExtensiYe menJ ... sand-
wlCf1es, SOUPS. saillds, platters. Wlch Of dinner in the mysIenous WOOlffotds area. MC, 
!(/Sa, Nnex accepted. ~Irc, 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 172-0300. 
KATAHOlt Sp1ng & High Streets · 114·1140. featoor( Portland's most eclectic and 
best lasting mmI. Great foods made WIth on~ the freshest of ingredients. Comt in and 
enjoy tI'Ie fun atmosphere, nalionaHy published retlpe$, and award wifW'1ing desserts. 
Open r .... n.'" 5j>9:300, FIi & SaI5.10:JOp. 
MeZON MtDDlE. A willSI)' meIIing pol emphasiIing a combirI<tion 01 natIVe an(! modem 
Ameocan ingredients blended with classical techNQues. Enjoy a ooique selection of WInes 
... !K}uo!s hthl~it Bell" Coc~aiI. Open for diMer r ..... Sat ~ 50. _. Mid-
Town locallOfl with paIX~ Me. V, AE, D. -41 Middle St, 714-9399. 
PERfETTO. funlIy IIa¥Ixs of the Meditemll"lf:iJI1 by Olel Scott Penetiel'. Entrees IOCIude 
gnlled meals and fish, local seiiood, fresh pasta. and 0lI' fcmous shrimp r~ ($12· 
$16~ Approachable WII'If ~st am full bar.l.ur'Ch Moofri, 11:30a-3Q: DKvw starts at 5p 
""" days. Sunc1ay 8rur<h l00l!>. 28 ~ SL. Po<tJafid. 8280001. 
SAMUEl'S BAR Ii GRIu.. We featufe a full menu and ¥e known for our outstanding 
selectIOn ofdifV'\!l' specials r~~ from $8.95-$10.95, Wed-Sat 4-100m. 2 for I PlZZlIS 
and $1.00 [Xarts MroTues 4(XT1lA'1tii c~. We open dally at 11:~ <rn offenrc a large 
lurdl menJ. 1160 forest Ave .. Portlnf. open nJgl1tty- lKflll:ooarn. No reservattons. 791· 
6924. 
VlClORY DEU I BAKE SHOP, Hearty breaUast, mouth Widering baked-from.scratcn· 
breads WId pastries. freshly preP<red soups. slews, saladi, pasta and vegerarian ~ 
cialties. delicious~. Beer & Wifle. M<lnument SQua-e, 299 Forest Ave. and One 
Po<tJaIll Squ ... MC/'<1SA ..... ed. 772·7299. 7723913. 772~186. 
ZEPffYR GRtLL The Zephyr GriM sets an inYitirc roood Wl\h tdI colors & PIfloomt spot. 
lights over the tables that g~ alliJirt islands of t.,... The meoo changes ~Iarty, but 
alwirJ'S IOCluaes vegetirlan. seafood & filled meat entrees. A Sim!llir"C 01 recent daily 
specials: cnSCl com lostada 'MIn smoked duck, cilantro, com & cheddar; ~o, com Nld 
squash effipilfiilda with cnsp greens: slow wood roast pork loin with C3lnellini beans, 
mashed potatoes and gtllIed regetables. Chnoer 1 nlghlS starting at 5:00. Sundar 
Breakfast 9::»I:l)'653 C'.oreess St., Portland. Free Parurc; IleQ doa beflind Joe's. 
82&4033 
ZYOOT aoottWORkS , CAFE. Invitlll£ and friefld1y 5eMCe. InsPIred and InVeIltiYe food. 
Rea~ prices. DescOOed as a rJace Ihat "flO{ oM; I'IOIXlShes 'fOJ body but adual/y 
chooges yOU' sta~e of mmd." Speoalillf111l 'o'I!getanan SOUPS. Chilled noodle dishes & 
greal saodwIctIes, Open Monfn 8a-7p, Sat 10&3p. Closed Sundays. 61 PleilSi!l1t St .. 
Portland 115-4121. 
NATURAL FOODS 
ROYAL RIVER NATURAL FOODS DElI. •••• Fresn organIC samtwlches and soups 
made daity. OfganlC salads. sushI and baked goods available to takf-QUl Of eat 11'1. 
SPl)ClaIty I\ems always available: wheat or gllll.en free, dairy-Iree, sugar.free. M-f~. 881 
US Rle 1. y~ 846-1141-
lH( WHOlE GROCER, For lunch or dinner: all natLl"sl. Yegetirian meals to go ircildil'€ 
whcII!scme soups. vtgelariiJl roI-\4lS. sa~, and sushi, home made muffins irld 
cookIeS. and II wiite assortment ci fresh ,IUICeS. ()pen seven days a wee,. M-f 9-8, Sat 9-
1. S!IlI1-6. Open ill new Iocatic»\, 127 MiWilllill Way. Call 774-nu. 
TROPICAL 
conQN STRffi TROPICAL BAR , GRILL Os "food frtIn the SIX!" menu is infused with 
latin. Canbbean Ir ASian flavOfS served In a bright. open & festive environment. 
Specl allli~ in MlOd-gnlled sealood & meats WIth a variety of tropicalltinks. lunches 
Tuesday.friday U:3Q.2:30, OIMer5 Tuesdar-Satlldar Strrtlng at 5:00. 10 Canon St., 
Men:!, behild BriiJl Boru's. 775-3222. 
Best New Restaurant 
-ow 
VEGETARIAN I VEGAN 
LOtS' N.l.ruAALOElI. Dai~ soeciaIs: ridllIaYorfli sruos made Wlitl orgaruc Yeget~. 
Satlsfyil'€ SNdwdles like 01,1' broccoli ret.ten ~ a ~ miKle With OU' 0WIl argillIC hl.m-
mus; eg&rolls. Always a wheill free, fat free or dairy free choice from OI.X dal~ baked 
rootTins, scmes, carob brownies. Take home a ~ of roasted pepper 1as?Cna. M-f 9-
7:~. Sat ~:~. 50011-5. 152 US ROUI. 1 ~2. 
MAR K E T, C A F E fJ 
C A TE R I N G C 0_ 
AURORA PMYtSlOHS . .. ** Fresh bilked scones, Herculean coffee, ~ /llJSIC ... 
seasoo.!~ Inspred soups. sandwiches. aIll Chef !lIe~., _ 1OUnre1 ~"ffi to 
go. Outst8fKirC WIne and beer selection, lJIique housewares, fresh prodLr:e and son· 
re. TuesSat lJOa·7:3Op, SI.r1&Sp, 64 Pine Street inPortla'ld's West End, Iree park 
IIC- 871·9060, MC V~. 
WOOD GRILL 
bCHEL'S WOOD GRIlJ.. Ifflentlve CUISIne delicately seasoned with wood S/I1d(e and 
cooked the w~ God Ultended - OYer 1Iame. Elegantly IIlJJetenllOUs atmosPhere. 25 
,oin" by !he glass. lJJoch Tuesfn 11:3O>~JOp, Omer r".._ 5:311!>9p. FIi & Sat 
5:3O!>IOp. Me. Visa. 91J Uchqe~. 1_ ~I ""' .... 774·1192. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S 1TA1JM MlTCHEN. Voted best in PullaM 2 "p"ecws I\J\fl!!'C1 Plua . pasta . 
sandwiches· beer&wine. We make the best wraps 10 town! Try (M,K ~ lasagna!! We 
seH 3OC() slices of pilla a week! Come in and see 'Ittly. 'Portland's best cheap eats: 
Visa, MC, AMEt ParY.i~ handicap accessible. 151 Middle St., Ponland. 114-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted '8esI homem&de pastas and 5aIXeS" il Port00:13years 
nmillg. Ooen for lunch, dinner.ltulWJe and beefs. E5Jlesso, C~, Desserts. 
1Irir€!he f ... ;¥. Me. "SA .......... _~ed. 43 Uch"1i' St. 60 MafiIet. St.. p.-; .... 
77~7146. 
MARIA'S RlSTORlNTE, The NaooIl\ano fil'l1lty welcomes )IOu 10 tf)' Portland's fiBeSt 
~~iJl cuiSKle. We after dishes ongloatill from ai pa1s of 1taI't. Great wgetanan selec· 
lions, homemade bread & desserts & a unique & wooderful wine lis\. featunng 
owner/chef Anthony Napolitano Sr. Sinte 1960. lunch $~, dinner $10-20. 331 
C_ /we. 1'<>11 .... 7729232. 
BAR-B-QUE 
MORM'S BAR SQ. "Po.1land's Best New ResiDant" fealunng Nomfs WIC .. ed Good 
SaI.a. SmoI<ed Rils. Flied CIicken. Btad<Bt .. Souo. m.)Sa_. C_ ... d'~ 
Taoas, Beer & WItlf avaJlabIe. l..iJnch and OWlner Wed-flu 121) lOp, ff1 & Sat 1.2I).11D, 
SIll 3o-gp. Closed Mcqjays Ir Tuesdays. Now acteptil'1 cedit talds. 43 Middle St., 
1'<>11 .... 207774~711. 
UNCl£ BlUY'S B8Q. s.m Laurents original Biltt's Southside BBQ restalJant reincarnat· 
ed in funky new easlSide digs at the foot of MI.I1fOY Hill (one block east from YlHage Cafe). 
Bone SOCkil"f" smcted sparenbs, brisket. Shoulders, sausage, gmtbo, jarrmlya, soul 
food &- death by chocolate. Wood grin/vegetarian available. Tues-Soo 5pm-close. 69 
Newbury St 871·5631. Take out, cateringav~. No cre<lltcaros. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BlJRRfTOS. 420 fore St, ()d Port, Portlilld. 16H1151. ~ iIIl of you' 
Meuc811 favorites: fealunng Portland's Best Bl.lTltos. Quesadillas, Nachos & more. 
FunctlOflaI food lor functJonaI folks. Hotrs: Y-Th l lpn-12cm. Fri I1pm-12crn. Sat 121m-
12am, S0012iJTt9tm. 
MARGARITAS MElICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 greilllocatJOnS in Portland! 242 SI. John 
Stleet at tile Union Station Plaza. 814-6444 and 11 Brown Street, OjlpOSIle tile CMC 
Center. 714-9"398. These angos koow h<M' to serve up hl#, OYefSlleO meals and coIos 
sal-siled drinks! Happy HotJ" starts at 4p WIth free hoi appe!l2e1S and great ltink Specials. 
MESA VERDE. Aavorful, healthful Me~lCiI1 dishes, NATURAl fOOOS.A.NO HEAlTHY JUICE 
BAR. HaW!' Hour Mon-Fn. 3p . 6p. EIljOy fresh )la:e5, fru~ shakes, ~thlfS, juke com· 
hiNllions, fresh frull margantas. rum smooth~s and other frozen deligtlts. Casual atmos-
phere. 5er'Wlg luncn & dllll'lef. Takeout cwailable. 618 Ctrcress Street (across from the 
Slate Thealre) 17«1089. 
TORlIUA FlATS. A memorable experience in fine, affordable MeXICan CUISine. Chili 
Hawf Ho.r Moo-Thu, 4-1, free chips, satsa lWId chHi. ()pen SIJl12p-gp, MorI-Thu' 11:3Oa-
Close. fn.Sat 11;3O>11p. ff .. PiI/kInI. VISA. MC, '"EX. ... ~"""'. 1871 foresI ''Ie .. 
Portlarld. between RIYerSIde iIld the TurnPike. 191-8129. 
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
<1'5 ICE CREAM. Q'S own I'Iomemade superpremilm ICe cream, made exctus~~ on !he 
premiseS usq only the finest l1gredients Also ~ Green Molf\taIn Coffee, cappucci-
no. esoresso. baked &rodS & other inspred desserts. Relax Wl a warm, friefxfty atrr.>s--
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~ Rerurn tall to your 
, nearest Margarltas. 
~ No ptJrchase necessary. 
• See 5erwr for complete 
~ WIN ONE OF 
THESE PRIZES! 
to • detoll'l 
to .. • • • ~ . Whitewater Rafting Trips! to to • ~~ • 
• COME • Jimmy Buffett • 
• Tickets! : 
~ AND THE • 
: CElEBRATE 
Ii THES DAYS 
• OF CINCO 
• j GRANDE PRIZE: , 
" A Trip 1 l DE MAYO! f • 
For 2 to : 
# • Fri. May 1, 7am 
~ # Join us for our 
CANCUN • • 
-! "pajama" breakfast! 
# # • Saturday, May 2 





• • Sunday, May 3 I Cancun Beach Party! 
• (win tickets to see 
• Jimmy Buffett!) • J • Monday, May 4 
J Kiss the Cook Happy Hour! 
to Shake your tail party! 
to 
, • Tuesday, May 5 
J Cinco de Mayo is here! • 
• Drink Specials, giveaways • 









A Mexican urant 
& Watering Hole 
• 
•. . WN~/('£ ~V~~ PII'( IS !EtJi:.'}. 
St. John'Street, Union Station Plaza, Portland tOtlJ,-<4. 
11 Brow Street,opp site Civic Center. P~land ·blFA"./),e 
Also in lewiston, Augusta. OroA'o, Portsmouth ~
31 
-' 
32 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Thinking about Key West sunsets? Havana daydreaming? 
'-'ones 
Landing 
is open for the season 
Wed - Soo 11:30am-ciose 
T.O.N.Y. ~ 
B~ICK OVEN PIZZA. HEROS' ANTIPASTI 





.~.................. 37 Wharf SI. • Pordand, Maine 04101 
r ---FREEPlziA- - -, 
I Buy any size pizza and get one of equal or I 
I lesser value - absolutely FREE! One coupon : 
Eat oysters ~ Love longer 
Free Oysters at the bar 
L __ E!r ~~"!!!'!:r:!!.e!. 6/f}!I?!, __ .J 5 to 6pm Monday thru Friday 
40 Wharf St_ • Across from G'Vanni's 
Portland, Maine • 828-1910 r .... ---.......,"l r - - - -., 
~ I • Fresh • - - I Market I 
I.. ~ • Pasta Co •• 
) r \ 
l I I 
'l;'LOpical lSaz & Cjzlll 
l I I 
~ • • 
t I I 
I I 
~ I OFFICE I 
~ I • CATERING • 
l· 10% 0" with • 
,I fhis coupon I 
, I I 
's I I Call for B,!leRu I 
Mayo l. 773-7;"46 • 
TH 1 I Try It... I 
~ I You'l/ Love Us! I 
,I min. 10 people per entree I 
, 10 Cotton Street ~ 207.775.3222 I I 43 EXCHANGE ST. 
~ ~ '" ~ - '"'-." .L :"RTlA:' MA:' 0:1 ..I 
HfY MANIAcs~ 
Get Dvt a~c,( 'Play o~ 
the River} i~ Y Qvr 
Dw~ Back_ Yarc,(~ 
DEAD RIVER 
MAY 2 Be 9 
$79.00 PIP 
Celebrating 20 Years of Rafting Excellence! 
for a FREE Brochure call 
1-800-UNICORN 
UNICORN EXPEDITIONS, INC. 
RT. 201, Parlin Pond, ME 04945 
(207) 668-7629 fax (207) 668-7627 
OUf Custo 
Abo 
"Your food is super. always have 
"Your chocolate pudding cake is 
"Never run out of strawberry 
"Enjoyed the variety -Jwl a hard 
111 have to come hack!" 
"The best food we've Jwl in ages. 
We even ate the beets" 
"I like the way you season your 
"Ex~llent! Huge pOrtions!" 
"The martinis were presented in . 
"Soup: Can you order hy the 
"Roast pork dinner (Blue 
hut it was even 
Tu&-Thu 5pm-9:30pm 
Fri & Sat 5pm-10:30pm 
774-1740 
Spring & High Streets 
The people"s playground 
Quick, name a place in Portland with I 3 tennis courts, a full-length basketball 
court, IO horseshoe pits, fuJI-size baseball and softball fields, space for tossing or kick-
ing a ball and flinging a Frisbee, a well-equipped children's playground, and newly 
paved paths for Rollerblading, jogging or walking. 
If you said Deering Oaks, congratulations. For some, our largest urban park is a 
blur of grass and trees seen only while zooming by in a car. But Deering Oaks is also a 
The Oaks: relaxing amId the rush, 
surprisingly handy 
and soothing place 
to exercise and 
relax, with plenty 
of Portlanders regu-
larly taking ad van- . 
tage of its sporting 
spaces. 
On a recent Sun-
day morning, the 
' Timothy's Sports 
Bar softball team 
was holding its first 
workout of the 
spring. Batting prac-
tice was under way 
on the park's soft-
ball field, which is bordered by Deering Avenue and the relentlessly busy Interstate 
295. Timothy'S competes in the Sunday morning "K League" (formerly known as the 
Keg League), a l6-team conference started in the early 1980s by Old Port bar owners, 
workers, and friends looking for a more casual and friendly style of softball than was 
available at the cutthroat, weeknight leagues. 
"We're getting started in a couple week~ and it was time to get out and shake off a 
little rust," said Chris Marquis, co-manager of the team. 
Just beyond right centerfield, past the lonely set oflisting football goal posts, sits the 
Oaks' basketball court. Like a lot of the park's facilities, it could use a makeover, 
which, according to Portland's parks and recreation director Dana Souza, it will be 
getting in the fall. All the park's court surfaces are scheduled to be renovated as part of 
an ongoing master plan to rejuvenate the Oaks. On this particular morning, an over-
flowing garbage can rested upside down near one of the baskets. The nets on each rim 
were tattered and hung by only a few loops. Old light posts were bent and bashed. 
The court was empty except for Saito and Jarmaine, two young boys from Grant 
Street who pack their mouths full of Smarties and double dribble constantly in a casu-
al game of one-on-one. 
Adjacent to the basketball court, sisters Nancy Berrang and Jeanie Campbell, both 
of Portland, tune up their ground strokes on one ~f the Oaks' asphalt tennis courts. 
Berrang and Campbell say they plan to play twice a week this summer, but, they add, 
that actually means they'll be lucky to play once. "The reason why we're here today," 
said Berrang, "is that my daughters can play in the play area. It's their favorite play-
ground." Standing at the net, Berrang moves her sneaker across a winding crack filled 
with crumbling concrete. 
"The courts could use some work," said Berrang. "But I love to play here. It's too 
bad the traffic [on 1-295 directly behind the courts] is always there, but it's a beautiful 
park. We playa touch football game down here on Thanksgiving. It's a great spot. 
With a little work, you could make a day of it here. You could have a picnic, playa lit-
tle tennis, go for a walk, throw a ball around." 
A promising development for sports at the Oaks has been equipment rentals at the 
Barking Squirrel, the park's ponds ide restaurant. The Squirrel has a supply of basket-
balls, soccer balls, badminton and bocce sets, baseballs, tennis rackets and balls, 
Frisbees and footballs, which it rents on an hourly basis for three or four dollars. 
"Our big goal for the summer is to get an outdoor pool table," said Jon Rosen, the 
29-year-old general manager of the restaurant. "We're waiting for approval from the 
city on that. And we'd like to maybe put in a shuffleboard court or two outside." 
Rosen, a schoolyard basketball junkie, said he's hoping sports activity in the park 
increases. "When I started here three years ago, everybody was telling me this is, 
'pick-up park. '" (The term had less to do with casual sports than it did with casual 
sex.) "And there are times when we get some people that cause problems. But there's 
a lot to do here. I love that three-on-three basketball tournament they have every year. 
But why have it at the mall? Why not have something like that down here?" 
Rosen plans to buy a set of metal, playground-caliber basketball nets for the usually 
netless rims at the Oaks court. "I've lost a lot of equipment," he said,. "but you take the 
good with the bad. That's what being down here is all <tbout." caw 
Dr. Mona Lisa Schulz 
will be at Books Etc. for a 
discussion & signing of 
her new book, Awakening 
Intuition, on Thursday, 
May 7th from 5-7 p.m. 
BOOKS ETC 
......, 
38 Exchange St ·In the Old Port • 
774-0626 • M-Sat 10-6· Sun J 2-6 
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~w I£ng{and J{i-:Fi 
The best in Home Audio & Home Theater Surround Sound (or 33 years 
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The All-America~brew Showcase 
every thursday in April & May 5 to 9 pm. 
Thuooy 4130 Sea Dog Brewing Co., Camden & Bangor, Me. The Dawgs bring some Sea Dog 
Old East India lP A, Owl's Head Light and Pilsner. 
Thursday 517 Boston Beer Co., Jamaica Plain, MA. Introducing Sam Adams Summer If.ger 
special prices on all Sam Adams beers. 
Thursday 5114 Sheepscot Valley Brewing Co., Whitefield, ME. Owner/brewer SteveGorriU 
will be pouring Pemaquid Ale, Water Street Cream Ale and Cask Conditioned Boothbay Bitter. 








Good thing I was wearing mv skates. 
Rip On Some In-line Deals. 
Roces. Bauer, RollerBlade, K2. and intra Wheels are a few of the new in- lines at Play It Again Sports. 
We also have a full service skate shop to put on grtnd plates and wheels made by Krytonics, FR, 
Hartle,ore .. Hyper. Senate:. Medium, and T\vln Cam. Come on down and check us out. Where else 
can you trade in other sporting equipment for a killer pair of skates? Play It Again Sports. 
PLRY IT ReAIn 
SIP~!)IRTS 






Come in and check our wide selection 
of homeopathic and herbal solutions! 
'881 VS ROUTE ONE· YAR.MOUIH 
207-846-1141 • FAX 207-846-1121 
LESS THA.N 10 MINVTH FJl...OM PO~TLAND ON 295, LEFT OFF EXIT 17 
April 29 - May 2 
Four Innovative Works-In-Progress 
2 Staged Readings 
A Bicycle Country 
by Nilo Cruz 
Manifest 
by Brian Silberman 
1 One-Woman Show 
The Shaneequa Chronicles 




Book & Lyrics by Kate Moira Ryan 
Music by Kim D. Sherman 
Single tickets :$5. Advance ticket packages: $9 lor 2 
events; $1 2 for 3 events; $1 5 for all 4 events. Seating 





by Donald Margulies 
Coney Island_ 1965. 
A young boy escapes into the utopia of his wild 
imagination by creating 'Willy!- a musical comedy 
version of Death of a safesman~ 
Portland 
Stage 
Sponsors SeOJ.On $potIwrs Company 
hopl .. Horita .. Bank U. ..... 207-774-046.5 
Shop 'n SaY. Tufts Health Plan 2.5A forest Avo 
ami'~ -val 
A Night with Picasso 
Friday May 1,5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
*0 Free admission! * ** * * B.ring your friendsl Bring your familyl 
Visit with one of the great artists of the 20th 
century, and a group of his friends, one sunny 
summer day in Paris in 1916. See the exhibition 
A Day with Picasso, and draw yourself and 
your family and friends into 0 scene with 
Picasso and his friends. Go on a hunt for 
the Picassos in the Museum. 
PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART 
Seven Congress Square, Portland, ME 04101 1207) 775-6148 
• 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24 
Memorial Splash lor Cash May 3. The Center for 
Therapeutic Recreation sponsors a fundraiser bene-
fiting the recreation and aquatic needs of children 
and adults with disabilities. At South Portland 
Municipal Pool, 21 Nelson Rd. from 8:30 am-to 
1:30 pm. For an application form. call 772-0504. 
Walks, Treks and Road Race. May 3: °AIOS 
Walk:a six-kilometer walk benefiting Merrymeeting 
AIDS Support Services. Prizes are awarded to those 
who raise the most money. Registration at the 
Gazebo on the Mall. Brunswick. 725-4955. May 9: 
°Rete Feet 4-Mile Road Race:honoring Waynflete 
School's 100th birthday at Waynflete Gymnasium, 
Portland. Registration from 6-7:45 am. Cost: $13 
($11 advance). 774-5721. May 9: °A Joint 
Parade, "for people with arthritis and/or joint 
replacements. as well as their families and friends, 
supporting the Arthritis Foundation. Registration is 
in the Dana Center of Maine Medical Center, 
Portland, followed by a walk along the Western 
Prom. Cost: $25 minimum. 773-0595. 
Lectures and Bookslgnlng. May 4: Based on his book 
°Manifest Your Destiny, -Dr. Wayne Dyer guides partic-
ipants through nine spiritual principles for getting 
everything one could desire. At the Radisson Hotel, 
157 High SI. Portland. from 7-10 pm. Tix: $40.800 
419-2944. May 5: The World Affairs Council of Maine 
presents -The America's Cup as an International 
Competition:a lecture by John Marshall, President 
and CEO of the New York Yacht Club/Young America 
Challenge. At the Pavilion, 188 Middle St, Portland, 
from 5-7 pm. Tix: $15. Reservations required. 780-
5383. May 7: Dr. Mona Usa Schulz, a neuropsychia-
trist and neuroscientist, signs her book • Awakening 
Intuition"following a discussion at Books Etc, 38 
Exchange St. Portland. from 5-7 pm. Free. May 13: 
The Brown Bag Lecture Series at the Portland Public 
library continues with historian and feminist author Jill 
Ker Conway. Ph .D. At the First Parish Church, 425 
Congress St. Portland. at noon. Free. 871-1700. 
·Spring Thing"May 5. Twenty-five restaurants from 
Southern Maine and more than 20 international 
wineries offer samples of their wares, in addition to 
a silent auction and music by the Thomas Snow 
Band. Proceeds benefit Ingraham. At the Holiday 
Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from 6-10 
pm. Tix: $50 ($90 for two). 842-3601 x402. 
NatIonal Anxiety Disorders Screening Day May 6. 
Individuals who suffer from constant worrying. anxi· 
ety attacks, the blues, lack of concentration or 
other symptoms of anxiety can take a written self-
test. view a video and receive a screening and con-
fidential meeting with a mental health professional. 
At Coastal Counseling Associates, 222 Aubum St, 
Portland. By appointment only. 878-3141. Also at 
InterMed. 259 Main St. Yarmouth. from 8-10 am. At 
InterMed. 1685 Congress St, Portland, from 11 am-
1 pm. At InterMed , 619 Brighton Ave, Portland, 
from 1:30-3:30 pm. At Integrated Behavioral 
Healthcare, 1 Forest Ave, Portland, from 4-6 pm. 
Workplace Trtvta Contest May 7. Portland D.J. 
Mark Persky pits three-person teams from local 
workplaces against each other in a benefit for 
MaineShare, a statewide charitable fund. The event 
also features appetizers, a cash bar and door 
prizes. At the Cotton Street Tropical Grill, 10 Cotton 
St, Portland. from 5-7 pm. Team registration; 
$50. Spectator ti.: $10 ($8 advance). Call 772-
9824 or 622-0105 or visit the website @ 
www.rnainshare.org. 
L/A Arts Art AuctIon May 9. A gala party and 
fundraiser for L/A Arts, the event features ceram-
ics, photography. fiber, jewelry, wood, painting, 
printmaking and drawing, as well as a variety of 
food, wine and desserts, and music by the a capel-
la group, Top Forty. At the Lewiston-Auburn College 
Atrium Gallery, 51 Westminster St, Lewiston, at 
6 pm. Tix: $30 ($25 advance). 782-7228 or 800 
639-2919. 
Sprtng Gata May 9. The American Cancer Society 
presents a fundraiser featuring a silent auction dur-
ing cocktail hour, dinner, a live auction and dancing 
to the music of Manhattan Nine. Black tie dress is 
preferred_ At the Marriot, 200 Sable Oaks Dr, So. 
Portland, at 6 pm-midnight. Cost: $75 per person. 
Reservations required. 800464-3102. 
Summer Nights Prom May 9. Outright celebrates its 
10th Anniversary with a semi-formal evening of food 
and chem-free beverages. At the Holiaay Inn By the 
Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland, from 8 pm·midnight. 
Cost $10. 773-1229. 
Peace Vigils, Symposiums and Seminars May 5: The 
Peace and Justice Center of Southern Maine sponsors 
a vigil protesting sanctions imposed upon Iraq at 
Monument Sq, Portland, from noon-l pm. The PJCSM 
als'o holds a vigil every Wed at Bath Iron Works, 
Commercial St. Portland, from noon-l pm, rain or 
shine. 772-1442. May 8: °Maine Women and Health 
Care: Hidden Faces and New Visions, Ma women's 
health care seminar featuring guest speakers Dr. 
Dorothy Cantor. Dr. Robert McAfee and Judith 
Norsigian. at Ludcke Auditorium, UNE's Westbrook 
College campus, 716 Stevens Ave, Portland, from 8 
am-5:3Q pm. Cost: $65. 797-7266 . May 9: -A Call to 
Action: Is TV a Cause of Violence Among 
Children?"with keynote speaker Professor Dianne 
Levin of Wheelock College in Boston. at Sullivan Gym , 
USM's Portland campus, from 1-4 pm. Tix: $7. 780-
5540. caw 
JIFFY PRINT 
1037 FOREST AVENUE. PORTLAND, MAINE 04103 
FULL SERVICE F'RINTING • 1-4 COLOR PROCESS' OFFSET & RAISED 
Letterheads· Envelopes· Business Cards· Brochures· Invitations· Resumes' Menus 
Newsletters' Booklets' Labels' Tags. Tickets. Continuous & Snap-Apart Forms & Checks 
Folding· Stapling· Numbering· Laminating' Diecutting • Binding 
COPYING 
Black & White ... ...... FULL COLOR 
TYPESErrlNG • DESIGN & MAILING SERVICES 
Toll Free 1-800-249-4490' Public FAX: (207) 797-0027 797·0333 
w w w c a s c 
TiM & LORi 
iN diE MORNiNG. 
Gifts of life 
this Mother's day 
o 
at 
fine clothing and craftwork 
34 Exchange Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
(207) 772-0219 
b a y w e 
ClAssics of YESTERdAY ... 
THE BEST of TodAY. 
e 





Full menu &- Great 
Cocktails served from 
dawn to dusk 
at 
Q~ ~' Off&UI' 
Mixing good people, good food and 
good drinks for 20 years. 
Still Serving the 
Best Steamers in Portland. 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
~--~- • open 7 days • 
k y c 
FuUmenu 
llam-Midnight 
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A Contemporary Studio 




Surprise your sweetheart with 
a visit 10 the Clay Cafe to paint 
pottery! Snacks, wine and a 
little romance ... 
26 Free St .• Portland . 775-)004 
Hours: Tues. - Fri_ 11-8 
Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12-5 
Starting Our 7th Season May 5th! 
Offering 
• Introduction to Sculling Courses 
• Private & Semi-Private Lessons 
• Multi-Week Standard Courses 
• Mid-Week Intensive Courses 
Inquire about our Maine Rowing Vacatfon! 
Call or Write for Our New Brochure 
Hagy Heap'Director 
846,3277 
5 Lupine Court 
Yarmouth, Meine 04096 
Email hheap@ctel.net 
On the water in Yarmouth at Yankee Marina 
SALES· LESSONS. FLEET. CLUB. MEMBERSHIP 
we',e "arliltg II Pllrty 
II you're 'ltrl'~ed 
wh.,.: tINt Pa,,'lIon 
when: Thursday, MlIy J.4th • Bpm 
why: great LIVE 
food, priz., • .,.~the 
cIuInfUI 'or". 
thank. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
IIIIII_r ... __ 
Albert Camus would appreciate Bamey. Observing the rise of tyrants in the late '20s and '305, the Algerian-born writer made the grim comment, ' The reign of 
beasts has begun." Now, in "Barney's Great Adventure: The Movie," the 
author's words are brought to their literal fruition, embodied in a croonin', dancin', trail-
er·assed T. rex with an autocratic grip on his subjects - and a cult of personality, to 
boot. 
It's not so ludicrous, really. Director 
Steve Gomer's subversive fable about 
the charms of youth and the hopeless 
detachment of befuddled elders is a 
thinly veiled call to arms, directed at 5-8-
year-olds. The movie follows the summer 
exploits of three children - the smolder-
ing near-teen, Cody Newton (Trevor 
Morgan), his younger Sister, Abby (Diana 
Rice), and her friend, Marcella (Kyla 
Pratt) - who have been deposited with 
Cody and Abby's grandparents on the 
old couple's farm in fictional Merriville, 
Maine. Virtually rippling with impudence, 
Cody scorns the younger girls' obses· 
Barney into the life-size, grinning doofus of the TV show. ' Well , hel-LO there! Yuck, 
yuck!' The girls look on w~h malevolent smiles as Cody feverishly struggles to wam his 
grandparents ... but, alas, to no avail. The filaments inside the old coots' bean-bulbs 
burned out long ago. Thus, after a porchside browbeating from the dinosaur on the 
importance of dreaming, Cody accepts defeat, paying homage to his new master by 
agreeing to wish on a star, ~'s the first degrading act of a sissy. 
It also concludes the film's 20-minute 
overture. The plot of the other 60 minutes, 
involving the retrieval of a cosmic egg and ~s 
safe delivery to its hatching ground, is a 
shameless merchandising mill. Predictably, 
the storyline terminates in the birth of a coo-
ing, cuddly and thoroughly chokable furball of 
an alien (bearing a weird resemblance to 
Albert Einstein), whose nest will soon be the 
wire frame of your shopping cart. 
By the time the gratuitous last hour of the 
film kicks in, the damage is done. Gomer 
takes full advantage of the propagandist's tool 
box to ensure kids in fhe audience buy into his 
radical agenda - namely, that Mom and Pop 
sion with their Barney doll, derisively 
labeling the toy "kid stuff" - an epithet 
Children of the comy: Trevor Morgan (left), Diana Rice, Kyla Pratt and are stinkers. Take the opening scene. 
Traveling up the alleged coast of Maine in its Bamey in "Bamey's Great Adventure: The Movie." 
clearly meant to trigger the indignation of the film's audience. 
Cody pines only for adulthood. Rather than spend his summer days prancing 
through the countryside, as Abby and Marcella are content to do, he adorns himself 
with natty threads beyond his years, mopes around the farmyard and crackles with 
insolent whizbangers like 'Oh, that's funny' or 'Huh!' 
His guardians aren't receptive. Gramps is an emasculated bonehead, while Grams 
prefers to verbally abuse her husband rather than pay any attention to the wild child. 
Poor Cody is left to succumb to his most decadent whims. Kidnapping the Barney doll, 
he holds the stuffed animal hostage - a clenching, teeth-grinding scene that had the 
audience on the edge of its mothers' laps. 
Ah, but like any good work of agitprop Cinema, the crisis is merely a channel for the 
protagonist's rebirth. Exercising their creative voodoo, Abby and Marcella transmogifry 
now la in 
NEW THIS WEEK 
BUCK DOG The re.release of "Dirty Dancing" came 
and went without most of America ping a nostalgic: 
hocl. Kids aSked, Patrick who? Patrick butt·kickin' 
Swayze, rhat's who. Climbing Into a vehicle that would 
ordinarity be reserved for Steven Seagal, Swayze -
with shorn locks and sunglasses - makes another 
crack at a comebacII in this wheelin' action film about 
a truck driver. Now, when they fe-release 
"Roadhouse: we'll pay attention. With Meat loaf. 
Hott5 f""-lh 10, M_ MIIII-.... 
HE GOT GAME The Milwaukee Bucks' Ray Allen steps 
out of hiS high-tops into a pair of •.. all nghl. into a pair 
of high-tops. But In Sptke lee's new fitm. the basket-
ball player stars as a ... OK, as a basketball player. 
Excep( irs totally different from real life, because in 
the mcwie Allen's dad Isn't played by .•. urn, Mr. Allen, 
but by Denzel Washlnglon, a prisoner who is rem. 
POICIfIIy released with orders to sign his son to the 
iavernor's alma mater, MMM Mall C ..... 
LOVE AND OUTH ON LONG ISLAND Richard 
Kwietniowski directed this love story of a reclllSive 
British alMOr (John Hurt) whose romantic 'CWlCy is cap-
tured by a teen-tlick dreamboat IJasoo Priestley), JJN 
Mo ..... 
US MlstRAaus Don't blame Victor Hugo if a mcwie 
about <VI innocent man relentlesstt porsued by iii C()p 
sounds familiar. The French author's sweeping histo(· 
ical novel had dibs on the persecuted-saint premise 
130 ,..is before 'The FugjlN<.' Counl """""~ lucky, 
however, that the massive tome can't possibly be 
SQueezed into a tvto-hour film - so we don't hiWe to 
Sit through detaiHYtdetail recreations of Napoleon's 
defeat at Watenoo. With Liam Neesoo and Geoffrey 
Rush. Ho", CIorfI', -. Hott5 F_10 
ALSO SHOWING 
THE APOSTlE Robert Ouvatl wrote, directed and stars 
in this film about a zea+ous Penlecostal preacher. Also 
starring Farrah Fawcett . Me~ 
BAllfjEY'S GRUT ADVUlTURE I. the old days, see-
Ing a purple dinosaur was a sure sign of delirium 
tremens. Now Barney, the king of cloying critters and 
the benign despot of children's progranvning. comes 
to the big screen. 'Nuff said. Reviewed this Issue. 
Hott5 C/-* ', Pond, Ho", f""-lh 10 
THE BIG HIT Mark Wahlberg returns lor another below-
the-bett picture, thiS time as a hit man IWahlberg) who 
discovers he's being set up by e\'etyOOe he's closest 
to. With Lou Diamond Phill ips and Christina 
Awtegate. __ err-. Hott5 f_lO 
THE BIG LEBOWSKI The Coen brothers (-Fargo," 
"Raising ArIzona") take another refracted look at mid-
dle America with this story of a dippy bowler (Jeff 
Bridges) who is kidnapped after being mistaken fo( a 
high roller behind on his debts. Also with John Goodmao. ""' __ _ 
CITY Of MOns Ne they still handing out Oscars at 
the Academy Awards. Of is it halOs f'tCNI? Nicolas Cage 
is Seth. a bedstde seraph who falls in love With a 
dying man's beautiful surgeon (Meg Ryan). Sooner 
than you can say a Hail MillY, the winged one has 
takerl the plun&e from grace ~t into the good d0c-
tor's bedroom. "Wings of Desire· devotees will no 
doubt scom this remake for its Hollywood stylings. but 
the film conveys its theme rbener to have loved and 
lost than to never have toYed at all" l With hUmor and 
smarts, Reviewed 4/16/98.MoI/n. M.II C/II.mol, 
HoytJ FMmoutIr 10 
AS 6000 AS IT GETS Jack Nicholson stars as a bigot· 
ed, obseSSivei:omputsrve noYelist who finds himself 
charmed by an anxiety·ridden pooch and a down-to-
earth waitress in this smart and pithy romantic come-
dy. With Helen Hunt and Greg: Kinnear. Nklcelodeon. 
If~ nsut,. C .. 
GOOD W1U HUNTING When one therapist after anoth--
er giYes up on the brilliant but troubled WiR Hunting 
(Mal' Damon). he's finally handed over to a shnnk at 
the community college (Robin Wilhams). The doc may 
not have a C311lbrid&e address. but he has what all 
the others didn't: patience. ReYlewed 1/15/98. 
Ho", C,.,.', Pond 
U. CONFlDENTtAL A look 3t the wor1d of poiice cor· 
ruption in Los Angeles circa 1950, based on a novel 
by- James EflrOV. Russell Crowe and Guy Pearce star 
as rival cops investigating a mass homicide. With 
Kevin Spacey, Danny DeVito and Kim Basinger. 
N_ 
LOST IN SPACE So you want to take a schlocky televi-
sion show about a family of bllsshJlly antiseptic null"b-
skulls and tum it into II movie tor the '90s. What 00 
you do? Add lots of shadows to start, then get Gary 
Oldman to lend bruiser credibility to the role of the 
pompous stowaway, Dr. Smith (whose whiny repartee 
with the Robot educated a whole generation of kids on 
the art of nirtation). The film is pure cheese, but its 
spaced-out adYenture and the pot·shots it takes at its 
small screen predecessor create an infectiously good 
time . And remember: In space, no one can hear you 
saeam, ·Danger, Will Robinson!" With William Hurt. 
I. rnueIHlaIlyhooed digil~ sound. R~ 4/9/98. 
Ho", C,.,.', -. Hott5 r_10 
THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK In director Randall 
Wallace 's film, based on A!exandre Dumas' swash-
buckling sequel to "The Three Mu~teefs.· an evil 
station wagon, the family is symbolically compartmentalized. In the front seat are the 
parents, in the far rear are Abby and Marcella, and sandwiched in between is the angry 
young Cody. It's an allegorical layering worthy of an existentialist. Behind Cody are the 
sparkling, imaginary adventures of childhood. Ahead lies the painfully embarrassing, 
uncool world of dimwitted author~ figures and their corny jokes. What child wouldn 't 
prefer the fantastic escapades of Abby and Marcella? 
Of course, one is free to regard the movie as a bad omen - or shrug it off as a 
harmless fairy tale. But if you see a child looking at you with cold, reptilian. eyes, or you 
look down at the sidewalk to see a tattered pamphlet written in crayon, urging tots to 
cast off their parental bloodsuckers ... don't say you haven't been wamed. 
kinC (Leo",,,do DiCaono) conceals the identity of his 
benign toMn brother (Leonardo DICaprio) behind an 
iron mask. Now only the Mustleteers (..Ieremy Irons, 
Jofm M.Ik<Mch, Getard Oepa"'ieu and Gabriel Byrne) 
can free the good son and salle the country from a 
bloody rebellion. Unfortunately, the premise dOesn't 
blossom into the adventlM"e it should, leavi~ it to the 
viewer's imagination to add the drama and suspense. 
Reviewe<l 3/19/98. __ 
MAJOR WaUl 3 "Major League," -Majof League 2," 
"The Mighty Ducks," "The Mighty ·Ducks 2: "The 
Mighty Ducks 3," "The Bad News Bears," "The Bad 
News Bears 2: "The Ladybugs," "Unnecessary 
Roughness· .... You get the idea. With Scott Bakula. 
HoyD ctatt'. Pond 
MEN WITH GUNS Don't be alarmed when -10 min-
utes into the picture - the camoufli@.ed militiaman 
next to you groans after he realizes there's more to 
the film than what the title promises. Written and 
directed by John Sayles, "Men With Guns· is set in an 
unnamed Central Ame~lcan country, where an aging 
physician Journeys into the countryside to viSit his for· 
mer pupils. Along the way. the doctor's romantICized 
vision of his student's efforts is blurred by the harsh 
reality of lawlessness and squalor. 1lIe MoW. 
MERCURY RISING In his latest action Uviller, Bruce 
Willis is a jaundiced FB$ agent protecting a 9-year-a1d 
code-cracking autistic savant Irom some gO\lemment 
baddies. With Alec BaldwIn. Hoyb a.rl!',1'otwI 
MY GiANT Billy Oystal stars In this comic romp - Of, 
pelf1aps , stomp - aIlout a talenl ageM whO bm&S 
home a seven-foot, 330-p0und Romanian (basketbafl 
star GheoI'ghe Muresan). But that's llOlhirc new lor 
Crystal. Having hosted the Oscars so many times, he 
used 10 being dw.rfed b¥ ~ .. 1S. No", C/-*', Pond 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION He's just been 
dumped and needs a room. She needs a roommate. 
He's gay. She has 8 boyfriend. But they're just friends 
- right? Bearing obvious parallels to "Chasing AIrrt," 
This comedy from Nlcnotas Hytner ("The Madness of 
King Geofge-) tries 10 find the line that separates het-
ero- from homosexuality. Ma)t)e. ~ the way, we 'll 
also find the line that separates cflk exploitation from 
conscientious dialogue. But Iet·s hope not, or we can 
forget studied art house epics like -MandirCO. - With 
Jennifer Alliston aod Paul Rudd. Reviewed 4/23198. __ err-. Hott5 r_10 
THE 000 COUPl£ II Those loYaIlle type • and 8 per-
sonalities reunite for this sequet 10 -GrumC1 Old ... " 
- uh. to "The Odd Couple." This time, their hilarious 
adventures in bickering take them on the road to their 
kids' wedding. (Don't get creeped oot. They didn' t 
have the kids with each OtheL) 'Nhat's tragic is that 
now Tony Randall and Jack Klugman have to drag thew 
sony asses out of retirement 10 make the TV Show 
again. Ho", CJM('. Pond, Ho)'b FIIImouth 10 
ALLEN DAMMANN 
PAUUE OreamWorl<s otMously raked in a bun<le from 
its other ammal-outwits·man film, -Mousehunt: Of 
they probably wouldn't have green-lighted this film 
about a talking parrot. Maine ..." CftttlfNt, Hoyta 
f_10 
PRIMARY COlORS Mike Nichols' film, based on Joe 
Klein's scandalous roman • clef about a concupis--
cent presidential candidate, is an American 
Iragedy played off as a comedy. The fine cast 
rams through the weak parts of Elaine May's 
script, establishing some true emotional con-
nection to the power-hungry jerks that popu-
lale the film. Starring John TrlM>~a and Emma 
Thompson. Reviewed 4/2/98. Key,tone 
Tlreat,., Cafe, NI<4eIodeon, Hoyts F.lmo"'" 
10 
SPECIES II She's back. The mosl horrifying 
maneater since the Hall and Oates song. 
Expecllots of gore, lots of violence and lots of 
deja vu in this sequel to the movie about an 
alien babe. Hoyts Clark', Pond 
TARZAN ANO THE LOST CITY No voiCe-<lvers 
for Andie MacDowell, no lopless Bo Derek -
just sheer vine swingin' excitement in this lat· 
est adventure wID! the King of the Apes. (You 
may now beal your chesl.)Hoyts Cfsrk'. Pond 
TITANIC W~h a script that's enlertaining but 
not refreshing, Cameron scuttles the allegori-
cal possibilities of Ihe Titanic and instead 
launches a shallow romance between Jack 
Dawson (DiCaprio) and Rose De Witt Bukatof 
(Winslet). All the same, when the ship finalty 
goes down, it does so with fitting spectacle 
and grandeur. Reviewe<ll/l/98. ilia"'" _ 
CI_, Hoyts Flllmouth 10 
TOMORROW NEVER DIES The supremely 
suave 007 returns to protect the fr.ee world. 
Hoyts C_ Pond 
THE WEDDING SlNGEA Adam Sandler stars 
as a musician on the rebound in this homage 
10 '80s pop. With Drew 8arTymore. ""yst .... _cate 
WILO THtNGS Sel in the Rorida Everglades, 
'Wild Things' follows detectives Kevin Bacon 
and Daphne Rubin-Vega as they invesligate 
charges of sexual misconduct brought against 
Matt Dillon. But the ubiquitous gators aren't 
the only scaly creatures with their bellies in 
the muck. Trashy and campy, the film zigzags 
from one plot turn to the next as double-
crossers double~ross each other. Too bad, 
then, the film is disappointing, The camp isn't 
thick enough and the story more exhausting 
than involving. With Neve Campbell and 
Denise Richards . Reviewed 3/26/98. 
Nickelodeon 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, MAY 
1·7, Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm limes with theaters. 
HOVIS ClARK'S PONp. 333 CLARK'S POND RD .. SO. PORT-
LAND. 879-1511. 
LES MtstRAaLEs (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:30, 6:50, 9:30 
T_AOW NEYER OIES (PG-13) 
7,9:40 . 
BAANEY'S GREAT ADVt;IIT\JR£ (G) 
12:30, 2:40, 4:40 
TAAZAN AND THE LOST CITY (PG) 
12:20, 2:30, 4:45 
MAJOR LEAGUE 3 (PG) 
7:30, 9:55 
SPECIES tI (A) 
7:40, 10 
THE ODO COUPLE II (PG-13) 
12:10,2:20,4:30,7:20, 9:45 
MY GIANT (PG) 
12, 2:10, 4:20 
LOST IN SPACE (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:50, 6:40, 9:20 
MERCURY AISING (A) 
12:50, 3:20, 7:10, 9:50 
GOOO WIU HUNTING (RI 
1, 3:40,6:30, 9:05 
HOVIS FALMOUTH 10, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FAL-
MOUTH. 781·5616. 
BLACK DOG (PG-13) 
12:50,3:05,5:20,7:30, 10 
LES MIStAABLES (PG-13) 
1, 3:40, 7:10, 9:50 
THE BIG HIT (AI 
12:45,3:20,5:30,7:40.9:55 
B_ANEY'S GREAT ADVENTUAE (G) 
12:15,2:30,4:45 
PAUUE(PG) 
12:40, 3, 5:15, 7:20, 9:45 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (PG-131 
12:10, 2:50, 6:30, 9:10 
CITY Of ANGELS (PG-131 
12:30, 3:15, 6:50, 9:20 
THE ODD COUPLE II (PG-131 
12:35, 3:30, 6:35, 9:35 
LOST IN SPACE (PG-13) 
12:20, 3:10, 6:40, 9:40 
PRIMAAY COLORS (RI 
6:15.9:15 
mANIC (PG-13) 
12. 3:50, 7:45 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE, 504 CONGRESS ST .. PORTLAND. 
871·5SOO. 
AS GOOO AS IT GETS (PG-131 
6, 9'SAT-SUN MAT 3 
PRIMARY COLORS (R) 
6:30 
THE WEDDING SINGER (PG-13) 
7, 9:30'SAT-SUN MAT 1:30, 4 
THE BIG LEBOWSKI (AI 
9:30 
MAINE MALL CINEMA. MAINE MALL ROAD, SO. 
PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
HE GOT GAME (R) 
12;50, 3:45, 7, 9:50 
BLACK DOG (PG-13) 
1,3:05,5:10,7:20,9:25 
THE BIG HIT (AI 
12:SO, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 
THE OBJECT Of MY AFFECTION (R) 
1:15,3:50,7:25,9:50 
CITY Of ANGELS (1'&-131 
12:45,3:20,7,9:30 
PAUUE(PG) 
12:45,2:55, 5:10, 7:30, 9:40 
mANIC (PG-13) 
1,5,9 
THE MOVIES 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 772·9600. 
LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND INR) 
MAY 6-12·WED-TUES 5, 7, 9'SAT·SUN MAT 1, 3 
MEN WITH _ (NRI 
MAY 1-5'FRHUES 5, 7:15, 9:30'SAT-SUN MAT 12:30, 2:45 
NICKELOPEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE 
STREETS, PORTLAND. 772·9751. 
WlLO THINGS (R) 
3:50, 7, 9:4O.SAT-5UN MAT 1 
AS GOOD AS IT GETS 1PG-13) • 
3:45,6:30, 9:20'SAT-SUN MAT 12:45 
THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK I PG-13) 
3:35,6:20, 9:10·SAT·SUN MAT 12:20 
PRIMARY COLORS (RI 
3:49, 6:40, 9:25·SAT·SUN MAT 12:10 
LA, CONADENTlAl (RI 
3:25,6:25, 9:30·SAT·SUN MAT 12:15 
THE APOSTLE (PG-13) 
3:30,6:35, 9:35'SAT-SUN MAT 12 
Hagge 
CITY COUNCIL 
APRIL 30, 1998 37 
We all want Cyrus Hagge working for us 
on the Portland City Council ••• 
Mayor George Campbell Former Councilor Richard Paulsen 
Councilor Karen Geraghty Former Councilor Pam Plumb 
Former Councilor Linda Abromson Former Councilor Anne Pringle 
Joan Amory Kathy Ainsworth Jane Francisco 
Daniel Amory Deb Krichels Vaughn Pratt 
John Carroll John Connors Caroline Pratt 
Shelly Cohen Konrad Michael Asen Harry Pringle 
Santo Cimino Kendal Willard Kenneth Cole, III 
David Cimino Paul Stevens Albert Nickerson 
Neal Gerber Dodo Stevens Jadine O'Brien 
John Gerber Sidney St. F. Thaxter Alan Nye 
Elizabeth Cimino Mary McCann Fred Richardson 
Jane McCarty Blackwell Dr. John Zerner Todd Dana 
Rosa Higgins Libby Zerner Brewster Harding 
Thomas Ainsworth Sam Van Dam John Perry 
Your vote on May 5th will make the difference! 
Paid for by Citizens to Elect Cyrus Hagge Thomas Ainsworth, Treas. PO Box 4857, Port~and, ME ;)4112 
OKAY. 
You can. 
Rally your workplace together for Commute Another Way Week, 
June IS-June I9! Come to a FREE informational breakfast and learn more 
about Greater Portland's annual alternative commuting celebration and how 
your company can become part of The Commuter Hall of Fame, 
(sponsored by Casco Bay Weekly). 
The breakfast happens Thursday, May 7, 7:45 a.m. at the Mariner's Church 
Banquet Center, Fore Street, Portland. It'll last about an hour. 
Can't make it to the breakfast? 
Call1-800-280-RIDE for more information. 
Commute Another Way Week is organized by RideShare, a program of the 
Greater Portland CounciL of Governments. 
Thanks to our sponsors: 
iA' 
Maine Medical Center 
ABB EnvironmentaL Services, Inc, 
CentraL Maine Newspapers 
Central Maine Power 
Chamber of Commerce 
of Greater Portland 
Chapman 
Maine Employers' MutuaL 
Insurance Co. 
Peoples Heritage 
PortLand Press Herald 
FAIRCHIL.C 
SEMICONCUCTOA "" 
Tom's of Maine 
U.S. Postal Service 
UNUM 
Wright Express 








ured, attractive SWPF, 
31, 5'5", brownlblue, int-
erested in a companion, 
for chats, outdoor activi-
ties, movies, luscious 
meals, and hearty chu-
ckles. Please be an intel-
ligent, liberal, honest SI 
DPM, 28-36. 'fi"5930 
womeN~meN 
SINGLE. LOOKING 
SWF, 36, 57", likes to be single, looking for 
Mr. Righi, and wants to be friends first. 
LTR later .. l'm worth the call. All responses 
answered. Let's meet. 1t5972 
TAKE A HIKE 
Active, adventurous, spontaneous SWF, 
32, likes to travel, hike. swim, boat, read, 
dance, etc. Seeking male, 28·36. to come 
out and play. NlS, drug-free please. 11' 
5902 
REAUSTIC REDHEAD 
Almost 35, full-figured, loves to laugh, 
mother of one, NlS, still young at heart. 
Seeking a man, with solid values, can still 
have fun with life. Let's share Ihou!tlts, 
hopes, dreams, experiences. 1:1'5904 
FRIENDS FOR NOW 
SWF, 35, seeks SWM. 40-SO. for compan-
ionship without commitment. Enjoys walks 
on the beach, boulevard, quiet evenings at 
home. If this sounds too good to be true 
lhis ad could be for you. 11"5909 
WHY 
BARBIE MUST DIE 
Real woman, 34, with hips and a mon-
gage, seeks anti-Ken, with dark wit and 
unpopular opinions, 32-45. Somewhat un-
stable artist with too many animals, addie, 
lion to salsa. Attractive, casual, social dri-
nker loves antiques, architecture, music; 
no plastic body parts. 11'5950 
ANEW 
BEGINNING 
Single molher of two children, 27, brown! 
blue, seeking honest, faithful loving single 
man 25-35, who knows .....nat's important I 
have many interests, what are yours? 
1r5788 
PORTLAND AREA 
SWF, 36, 5'4-, HfW proportionate, dark 
blonde/green, looking for honest, attractive 
male, 34-42, who enjoys good conversa-
tion, good food, travel. and is not alraid of 
an independent thinker. 1r5967 
CHEERFUL BOOMER 
Even-tempered, fit, HIW proportionate 
baby boomer, mother, SWPF, intellectual-
ly, artistically, and athletically inclined. Tea-
cher and musician who sees beauty and 
humor in life. Relished the arts, dining, and 
dancing. Seeking kindly, expressive, fil 
boomer, SWPM, perhaps single dad, 
NlDrugs. NlS. tt5965 
GIRL NEXT DOOR 
Attraclive. lall SWF. 5'10', long brownl 
blue. seeks boy nest dOOl type. for possi-
ble dating. Must be over 35,5'10"+, prefer 
down-tcrearth. oUldoorsy man, who values 
Ille's simple pleasures: laughter, good 
times with friends and family. kindness, 
spirilualgroWlh, physical heallh. tt5970 
AUVE AND KICKING 
Kind, affectionate, humorous OWF. 50, 
s'r, 1351bs. enjoys dancing. walks, mo-
vies. Seeking an adventurous, active SJ 
DWM. 45+. N/S, for friendship, possible 
LTR. tt5962 
JOYFUL 
SF, 51,5'4", 180lbs. blondelblue, sense of 
humor, positive thinker, oulgoing, fun-Iov-
lng. honest, hard working. Seeking WM, 
40-50, with same qualities, for fun and 
adventure. 1r5964 • 
SEEKING 
DWF, 35, 5'9", lJOlbs, long hair, very long 
leg,s. nice loclI;ing, seeks man who is into 
horses, passion, and fun. 'D'6002 
CALL TODAY! 
What are you waiting for? Your one 
fema5e may be out there right nowt Just 
call 900-370.2041 and select the box 
number you to hear. They may be the 
onetl Calls cost $1.99 per minute, 18++. 
WARMER WEATHER 
Tall , brown eyed brunette, 40, NlS, likes 
music (especially the blue), bikes, hikes. 
Would like to learn how to rollerblade. 
Seeking someone to share time with. Shy 
at first, but I do warm up. '8'5974 
ARE YOU ..• 
intimidated by a woman who turns heads 
when she enters a room? A woman of self 
confidence, intelligence, humor and wit. 
SWF, 5'6", 1 25bs, blonde, college-educat· 
ed, sensual, very fit, loves life. laughter. 
Seeking SM, 32-50, attractive, in-shape, 
intelligent, selt-assured genlleman. '8' 
5960 
SWEET. SINGLE 
Young, voluptuous, exlremely sensual, 
attractive woman, tongs to lind a marine, 
policeman, or related authority figure, who 
is passionate, strong, attractive, sensual. 
gentle. winy, monogamous, and family-ori-
ented for LTR. 'D'5783 
LErS GO BIKING 
I'm DWPF, 45, 1401bs, brownlgreen, nol 
super-athlelic, but enjoy being outdoors 
and active: biking, hiking, haven't kayaked, 
but want to_ I have wonderlul Iriends, and 
am seeking my special friendl You: smile 
easily, enjoy new experiences. 11'5906 
THOSE WHO DARE 
caring, romantic SWPF, 57, NlS, seeks 
honest, open-minded SWPM, 55~0, NlS. 
N/D, HIW proponionate, good looks, 
enjoys dancing. socializing, romantic 




SWF, 37, 5'9~, large build, enjoys dining 
out, dancing, walking the boulevard, 
music, movies, camping. Seeking s/oWM, 
28-45, medium to large build, for friend-
shiplLTR. tt5901 
MAIDEN OF FOREST 
Seeking 40ish, progressive. politically and 
environmentally-minded writer, poet, artist, 
idealist. dreamer, well· read (Rifkin and 
Carver), not too serious (right out of your 
01l$1?"I0'1 r,nind) vegetarian. 1+5905 
FUN • FABULOUS 
Flaunting, flourishing, feisty, functional, 
feminine mystic, 50, a frolicking adven-
turess, an educated, intellectual pagan, 
who's infonned, and fanatical; feafing likes 
she needs a fella. 'ff5917 
FULAlLMEHT 
Filling ourselves first, then we will lind a 
friend, a lover, who is one-of-a·king. 
Attractive, intelligent lemale, 45, has lots to 
offer a special gentleman. CaU me. "I! 
5931 
TAll. ELEGANT 
Sophisticated woman with beautiful eyes, 
loves public radio. sometimes watches 
public television - I'm a bit of a snob 
about television, but sometimes sneak and 
watch a few programs. Seeking compan· 
ion lor traveling both international and 
around Portland. 11'5915 
JUSTA 
MAneR OF WHEN 
Easygoing, appealing, personable, edu-
cated DWPF, 5'2-, elhical, enjoys guitar, 
laughs, diverse active lifestyle. Seeking lit, 
respectlul, smiling SIOWP gentleman, 36-
SO, N/S, with integrity, natural sense of 




SWF. late 4Os, with developmental disabil-
ily, but very intelligent and high-function-
ing, looking for someone to spend lime 
with. 25·50. tor movies, coffee and com-
panionship.1I"5910 
PEEL TO STEED, 
Sleek, sensual, limber, centered, healthy, 
playful, quick-witted SWPF, enjoys medita-
tion. running. Eastern cultures, fly-fishing, 
canoeing, jazz, painting, hidden potential. 
Seeko,g equal: SWM, 5'10"+, 48+, N/S. 
Friendship first. 11"5835 
tteeHeaouNe ________________________________________________ _ 
fRee 40 WORD aD: . pHONe: 
Name: 
pLace YOUR fRee peRSONal aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1- 800-710- 8726 
to ReSpOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1- 900- 370- 2041 
18++ • $i.99/mIN • tOUCH· tONe pHONe ONly 
ONE-MAN WOMAN 
SWF, 20, 5'10", 1701bs, seeks one very 
special man for possible lTR. Must enjoy 
weekend excursions to the Maine coast 
and picnics on Blueberry Mountain. Sense 
of humor a plusl "I!5837 
BREAKFAST ANYONE? 
SPF, 42, tall, NlS, light drinker, well·roun~ 
ed mentally. spiritually, and physically; 
seeks Portland based gentleman fOf the 
training wheel equivalent of companion-
ship. Kindness, sense of humor, hones!. 
and generosity of spirits, are the qualities 1 
lound most anractive. 11'5818 
DISCRIMINATING TASTE 
Educated, ar1iculate, well-read, well-trav-
eled WPF, 37, N/S, great sense 01 humor, 
enjoys photography, concerts, dancing, 
dinners inlout, and outdoor activities, 
Seeking professional SlDWM, '35-45, NlS, 
to share life's possibilities. 1t5853 
UMITED EDITION 
Petite, trim, shapely, enthusiastic, musical, 
aware, healthy. intelNgent, witty. New from 
Califomia. Seeking Maile man, in lIannel 
shirt, able to chop wood. Preler 5'9-11", in 
40s/5Os. Perfection not required. Dancing 
a plus. All calls answered. 11'5842 
BEEN THERE ... 
done that, now I want a friend. Someone 
for movies. dining out. flea mali<ets, danc-
ing, cruising around New England. If you 
are 48-58, and want more information, call, 
tt5B04 
STIMULATE 
MY MIND FIRST 
Honest, direct, independent WF, 43, social 
drinker, grown children. en;oys adventure, 
friends, gcxx:1 conversation. walks, trave1. 
flea markets, movies and theatre. Seek~ 
kind SM, 38+, NIS, who's down-to-earth. 
with similar interests, for friendship, poss~ 
bly more. 11'5797 
HONESTY, PLEASE 
Honest, attractive, sensitive, adventurous 
woman, mid-40s, never married, seeks 
marriage-minded committed partner; 
attractive, unselfish, compromising, cre-
ative, problem-solving soulmate, N/S, 
social drinker, kids ok. 'D'5799 
KENNEBUNKPORT ••• 
to POr1smouth, together is bener. DWF, 
seeks 1940'5 baby, NlS, for LTR, and life 
of sailing, family, coastal living, the arts, in-
depth news, sports. healthy lifestyle. and a 
man who cooks. U5768 
MY 
STRONGEST WEAKNESS 
SF, 60s, doesn't look or act ii, loves music, 
takes voice lessons, need to play and 
have fun. Wants to share life with a loving, 
devoted man with a great sense of humor, 
who's also a fun person. '0'5925 
WHY WAIT?! 
let's explore the AT., or New England's 
4,()()()"footers, while we get to know each 
oCher. II you'd rather, we can cycle Ac· 
adia's Park Loop Road, canoe the Moose 
River, or explore Popham. Multifaceted, 
energetic, holistic, fit SF, 50, NlS; Mid-
Coast area. 1t5855 
4 CUDDLE TIME 
Hopel~SSIy romantic, affectionate SWF, 
39, 5'8~, red/green, searching 4 available, 
kind, loving, supportive SM, late 3O·s· 
40,who is intellectually stimulating, and 
able to woo me as well, for warmth, laugh-
ter, and snuggle lime. 'D'5840 
meNlTEwomeN 
ENJOYS THE BEACIt 
SWCM, 32, 5'9", never manied, attractive, 
easygoing, funny, nice build, reading, no 
vehicle at the time. Seeking non·superfi. 
cial, honest SCF, 30-45, looks unimpor· 
tant, who has lots of fun, to en;oy the 
beach. Portland area. 'U'5971 
ADVENTURES UNUMITED 
Professional outdoorsman, athletic DWM, 
37, father of 7 year-Old, seeks fit, adven-
turous woman, contemplating lifestyle 
change. Fed up with the rat race? Let's 
explore mountains, rivers, of Western 
Maine. Skiing, biking, hiking, whitewater, 
and you? Let's talk. 11'5895 
ONE MORE TRY 
Active DWPM, 44. seeks spiritual awaken-. 
ing, and soulmate. Seeking tall. indeperr 
dent WPF, 35-45, in shape, but not afraid 
to give your heart and soul. Please call. '8' 
5948 
IF YOU'RE 
SERIOUSLY LOOKING ... 
for a relationship thai is. I'm 49 (looks 40), 
enjoys life, like almost everything. I don't 
like opera and turnips. I'm very active and 
physically fit, which should matter to you, it 
matters to me. Your age is unimportant. 
11"5912 
SHE'S OUT THERE 
Responsible, dependable, honest, patient 
SM, 40, NlS, social drinker, has good job 
(been there 22 years). good listener with 
good sense of humor, loves kids, Ilea mar-
kets, walking, quiet times al home, dane:· 
ing. Seeking a nice woman with similar 
interests. 1t5914 
THAT MAN YOU WANT 
is here? Just pick up the phone and calli 
You'll never know if you don't try! 9OQ. 
370.2041, calls cost $1 .99 per minute, 
18++. 
CONfioeNtIaL nnOIunatION: 
(we caN't paINt YOIl1 aD WItHout It) 
aDDRess: 
cateGORIeS< pKic: ONe - 0 waneN .r metI 0 metI .... ~ 0 'MXIIeN .,.. 'MXIIeN 0 metI .... metI 
all fitee 4 week aDS, 0 0IHeJIS 0 fuetm.sfiast 0 I saw)'OU 0 SINGLe~ 0 sp<alS eNtHIJSlaStS 
GumelJNes: Free Personals ads afB available for single people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual sBIVices will be refused. No 
full names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads containing explicit sexual or anatomical language will not be pubtished. We reserve 
the right to edit, refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be 18 years of age or over. 
PENOPSCOP BAY AREA 
Spontaneous, creative, sensuous, lit male, 
4B, 5'10~, emotionallylfUlanclally secure, 
has warm 'heart. enjoys outdoor adven-
tures, the arts, travel, spiritual paths, and a 
sense of humor. Seeking slender. artistic 
female lor outdoor fun and inner growth. 
tt5926 
UVE AND LEARN 
Never married SWPM, 39, combination of 
saw dust and salt water, dirt roads and 
down town, patience and perennial wit and 
wonder. curiosity and grit. Seeking semj-. 
idealistic, bright, creative SF, old enough to 
be emotionalty secure, young enough to 
dream. 11'5833 
SEEKING SOULMATE 
Easygoing, ruggedjy buill SWPM, 30, light 
brownlblue. enjoys cud<Uing on couch, 
movies, camping, and going out. Looking 
to settle down with the one who can win 
my heart and soul. I know what I want in 
life, do you? 1J'5873 
HAPPY 
GO LUCKY GUY 
SWM. 34. enjoys heavy metal, 70s and 
80s hard rock, owns 286 albums, seeks 
SF, 18-40, any race, for friendship, possj. 
bly more. 'fr5785 
AMAZING HANDS 
Stressed out from your long day, and need 
to unwind? DWPM, 34, with a passion for 
polarity therapy, seeks S/DWF, 25-40, with 
sore muscles, great sense 01 humor. and 
an honest heart. Forget the Calgon, and 
call mel '8"5805 
COMPLETE ME 
Honest, successful, sincere SWM, 40, 
5'10~, 170Ibs. seeks caring, friendly, youth· 
ful, inlelligent, affectionate SWF, 28·37, 
kids ok, who enjoys being treated like a 
real woman should. All calls answered. 
1r5786 
SPORTSTER 
TaU, dal1<;, in·shape, 40, WM, seeks wo-
man 20-50. in-shape, 10r workouts, walks, 
talks, and beaching. Must love sun and 
sand, dinner and dancing, shopping, 
Sunday brunches, harley rides. Yol1<; coun-
ty, Portland South. 'D"5794 
SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. DWM, 30, 6', 1751bs, looking 
lor S/DWF. 25-40, who's tired of talking 
walks on the beach alone, for possible 
L TA. Ught smoker/drinker and kids ok. 11' 
5782 
LADIES! 
Handsome, intelligent, loving, financially 
secure WM, great body, seeks loving, 
good looking, financially secure female, 
20-30, for LTR. 1rSOO1 
SEEKING MR. RIGHT? 
Honest, caring, romantic SWM, 41, attrac-
tive, never married, enjoys sports, movies, 
dancing, dining oul. Interested in meeting 
attractIve, honest, romantic SWF, 35·42, 
never married, for friendship, possibkt 
LTR. tt5979 
YOUR 
MOM WARNED YOU 
I'm the one. You know, he's a biker, and 
he's only looking for one thing. I might be 
settled and financially secure. Maybe not. 
Dare to take a chance? Age, race, size, not 
inportant. 'U'5973 
LOOKING FOR MORE 
Active, successlul SWPM, 29, happy 
home owner, enjoys country liVing, fishing, 
camping, remote locations. Seeking hon-
est. intelligent, spontaneous SF. who 
enjoys life. 'D'5963 
DWM_ .• 
early 60s, home owner, enjoys the out· 
doors, fishing, and hunting. looking lor a 
good woman, 55+, 1101bs-1401bs, NlS, 
NlD, who likes outdoors, to share my life 
with. '8'6003 
SINGLE DAD 
Professional, attractive, early 405, 6'1 ", 
looks 35, acts 22, loves to enjoy life, trav-
el. movies, plays, pool. seeking spirited, 
slender female, 27-38. Children welcome. 
1r5961 
SNooCHIE BOOCHIES 
SWM, 27, 6', 1901bs. student. musician, 
seeks possible LTR with SF. 00 you like 
live music, movies, having fun. and shar-
ing quiet times? Me too. Hope to hear Irom 
you soon. 1!"5975 . 
AR~ You ·R~~· . '.. . .. . . . . 
TM<I A1>vANTA" 9f 6Uc9 mAt WUklYJ NEW 
1t tlr;4/~AYJ • WUK Pms9N.kJ S~Ia~, 
Whether it's 3am on Saturday or midnight on Sunday, 
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or night, 
7 days a week. 
Just pick up the phone and dial our NEW toll-~ee num-
ber, Follow the instructions and place your ad anony-
mously, Our automated system will walk you through 
step by step and ~ve you your private information 
right then and there, If you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your questions and even help you write your ad, And of 
course, you can still use our coupon and mail or fall 
your ad to us, 
What e~e are you waiting for? Pick up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8726 and start meeting Greater Portland's 
best singles today! 
YOU ENJOY ... 
long talks on the couch, lots 01 time togeth-
er, not into bar and clubs. quiet personality 
yet very emotionally open and honest, 
interested in forming a deep love and best 
friendship. Me: SWM, 24, 5'9", with above 
desires. 1I"59n 
ARE YOU ... 
classy yet casual, non-smoker, il 40s 10 
low 50s, attractive and not overwetght, 
sensitive and sensual? Do you like beach· 
es, wal<s, and bikes, as well as couch and 
movies? Monogamy required, don't miss 
this one. "8' 5939 
PROFESSIONAL - MUSCULAR 
Tall, dal1<;, athletic, attractive, educated, 
adventurous WM, 44, 6'1 ~, HiW propor-
tionate, NIS, social drinker, enjoy music. 
dancing, moonlit strolls, travel. Seeking 
lady with nice fIQure, who would like to be 
treated like a princess. Age/race open. '8' 
5908 
I BEUEVE IN LOVE 
Do you? BM, 41, interested in love, happi-
ness, seeks financially secure woman, 
good-natured, who believes that klve and 
happiness are real. 'D'5896 
FRIENDS ARST 
Professional SM, 43, tall, dark , attractIve, 
adventurous, NlS, social drinker. likes 
movies, plays, opera, travel, wol1<;ing out. 
Seeking thin SF to find new and exciting 
levels of life to exptore. Race open, 28-43. 
children welcome. '8'5911 ' 
FUN·LOVING MALE 
SWM. 50, 5'1(/', 1751bs, financialty secure, 
pipe smoker, SOCial drinker, enjoys danc· 
ing, walks, museums. staying home, going 
out. Seeking SF, 42+, ok if you smoke! 
drink. will give lots of TlC, tooking for LTR. 
'D'5898 
SOMEONE SWEET ? 
SWM, 21, 5'11~, light brown! brown. en· 
rolled in law enforcement, seeKs someone 
self dependent into poetry, midnight walks 
by the ocean, romantic candlelight dinner, 
Slrong sense 01 humor and a love for boys 




Creative, sincere, caring SM, 23, 5'8-, 
seeks friendship or relationship. You must 
be fun, open-minded, ready for the thrill 
ride of your life. 1:1'5893 
2 THUMBS UP, WAY UP 
Honest, college-educated movie buff, 
SWM, 21, renaissance man, seeks fun. 
movie-loving SF, for a drink and conversa-
tion. You could be anything. Smokers! 
social drinkers are acceptable. '!r5894 
ELAGASH? 
You're a good-looking, lit woods woman, 
under 40, and know canoes, kayaks, and 
mountain bikes. You're dog carries Its own 
food when backpackilg. You're outdoor 
gear is more than your car. I'm 47. same 
as above (except a mate.) 11"5920 
CHRIS 
FARLEY'S BODY DOUBLE 
This 6',26 year-old bull in a china closet is 
looking for love. I'm a romantic, intelligent, 
eclectic coffee addict with a sense of 
humor. I love movies, music, mountains 
and margaritas. I've also befriended a lif&-
bike. Interested? Call me. 'D"5916 
ONE MORE TRY? 
DWPM, 44, seeks spiritual awakening and 
a soulmate: WPF, 35-45, tall, athletic, 
who's very independent, but not afraid to 
lay it all on the table. Penland area. Please 
call. 1r5882 
SPRING IS HERE 
Attractive, tit, SWM, 305, 5'T, into sports, 
outdoors, camping, motorcycle rides, 
beach, music, cookouts, a few drinks. You: 
HIW proportionate, with similar interests, 
for possibie LTA. Give a call, worst you'll 
do is make a friend. 11'5924 
ROMANTIC 
Intelligent, professional Clark Kent, 26, 6', 
dark brown/olue, not from Maine, loves 
movies, shopping, dancing, cooking, out· 
doors, animals. Seeking cuddle, petite, 
attractive lois. 22-29. long, soft hair, who's 
sincere, honest, and fun. 1:1'5934 
MID·COAST OPTIMISM 
Attractive DWCM, 60s, 6', 1801bS, inlo 
global awareness, aviation, music, read-
ing, nature, travel, warm temps, ocean 
, moonlight. Seeking sensuous, unencum-
bered, physically active OF counterpart, lor 
companionship through life's vicissitudes. 
55+, for LTR. 11'5944 
ARE YOUR FAVORITES ••• 
Walks, talks, beaches, swims, pizza, danc-
ing, cuddling, watching a good movie on 
IV? We are 40s, 5'2~·5'6~, medium build, 
dark-haired, loving, easygoing, friendly, 
mutual decision-makers, NlS, NlDrugs, 
HIW proportionate, heatlhy, value hanno-
ny- then lei'S tall<. 'U'5836 
TEDDY BEAR 
SWM, 49, 5'10-, 2101bs, short salt-n-pep· 
per beard and mustache. enjoys conversa-
tion, dancing, travel, hiking, overnight 
camping, shopping, museums, theater, and 
littie out-ol·the-way restaurants. Seet(lng 
mature, kind lady, 30-50, for LTR. tr5838 
READY? 
So am 1. Intellectual, liberal, adventurous 
SM. 47, 5'9~, 1451bs, linancially secure, 
likes kids, dogs, the sun, the surt, the 
snow. Who's now ready to settle down with 
an energetic, youthful, adventurous, famI-
lY-Oriented, fun-loving person, Kids a plus, 
tt5816 . 
SENSUAL SCORPIO ••. 
seeks kindred, lemale spirit who's unalraid 
of sharing passionate, intimate love. I'm 
43. romanlic, honest, sensitive, loyal, and 
affectionate. If you're between 32-40, 
attractive, fit. and enjoys canoeing, biking, 
hiking, motorcycles, cuddling, and SPOO"" 
lng, then call. Let's share this adventure 
called life. 'D"5870 
LOOKING FOR LTR 
Cute WM, 24, 5'11-, 1601bs, black/green, 
good job. licensed, homeowner, enjoys 
motorcycles, qUiet nights, just about any-
thing. Seeking good-looking SWF, 2()'29. 
slender, with values and good attitude. 
Children ok, NlDrugs. 1t5871 
WHERE IS SHE? 
Our common interests: love, trust, honesty, 
goats, self-enrichment (shared), hiking, 
. biking, camping, cooking, recycling, CO"" 
servation, talking, enjoys silence, physical 
fitness and activity. You: single, age Unim-
portant, any color (including white), taU, 
shapely, long hair, never married. Me: 6T, 
2101bs, browrvblue. 'tt5B54 
Will YOU BE. .. 
the object of my affection? Articulate. hon-
est. kind, artistic, responsibte DWM, 48, 
entrepreneur. enjoys movies, cooking, 
museums, Sundays with TImes. Seeking 
creative caring, warm S/DWF. 30-40, HIW 
propor1ionate, N/S, fellow traveler, for long-
term voyage. 'tt5839 
SHY TEDDY BEAR 
SWM, 25. seeks honest. outgoing SIOF to 
wake up trom winter's slumber With. Spring 
is here, ready 10 go biking, hiking, walks on 
the beach; for possible LTR. 1f5861 
HEARTBROKEN AGAIN 
SWM, 28, 5'9~, 200bs, medium build, black! 
hazel, likes movies, sports, going out. and 
quiet times al homes. 5eeking SlDF, 21-33, 
who likes the same. Looks are unimportant. 
tt580B 
I KNOWHOW 
he feels, how warm his touch is, how soft 
his kiss is, it cuts right down to the bone, 
because I let him go. Silang hands, gentle 
tducR, quiet, passionate, sensuous, play-
ful , fit, good-looking SM. One-'NOman man 
kloking, mid·3Qs to 405. 1t5791 
ZOOTZ 
DWM, tall, slim, very healthy senior, p;o-
fessionat, seeks true love. One who 
relates to monday night ZOOTZ club. NlS, 
very li~t drinker, romantic, passionate, 
attentive, creative mischievous but sincere 
and sensitive. Skiing, tennis, dancing, din· 




You sing the high notes, I'U sing the low 
ones, and we'll make music together. We 
are nature lovers, open to exploring new 
places inside and out. Sensuous, creative, 
joyful, we share eclectic interests, sense of 
humor and singular style. 'fr5821 
WANNACMY ... 
lenten missal? Wayward, Catholic boy 
SWPM, 33, seeks ridiculously intelligent, 
fit, beautiful lemale, 21+, secular or 
parochial, to lead him lurther into templa-
tion_ Take a bite--Eve never had It so 
good . 1r5929 
SENSUAl, CARING 
DWM, 49, seeks adorable, deserving lady, 
delicious meals, candlelight dinners, with 
music and wine, cuddling by the fire, long 
walks, long talks, massages, corny jokes, 
playful games. Lots to offer a special 




GF, 32, loves kids and animals. Seeking 
nice, caring, kincj.hearted female who's fun 
to be with; 10 love, hokt, and have a fun 
time with. 1J'5876 
STARTING OVER 
Female, 29, looking lor GF who will tum 
the key to this lock on my heart. Please be: 
25·35, N/S, NID. heallhy, hones!. sale and 
open·minded, with a sense of humor. For 
exclusive LTR. 11"5793 
APRIL 30, 1998 39 
oveR 
peRSONals tHIS week! 
WANTED: 
Like-minded woman for peaceful sharing 
GWF, N/S, NIO, who's a universalist, a 
spIritual mom, 25, 5'5~, 2701bs, enjoys 
homemaking, playing sports, fishing, 
camping. movies. reading, talking. garden-
ing, musK:. walks, beaches, lakes, cud-
dling, kissing. You: looks. age. weight 
unimportant Sanford area. 1r5921 
CUPID AND COFFEE? 
A GF couple over coHee cups, chatlilg 
about all the wonderful things we'" adven-
ture together this summer (Iriends, h0pe-
fully lTR). Be iltelilgeni. honest. sens~ive. 
lun-Ioving. I'm 29, you be 25-34. 1f6000 
LOOKING 
FOR LOVE 
Romantic, caring lemale, 31. loves chil-
dren, animals, music, outdoors, quiet times 
together. looking for friendship. possible 
relationship. LeI's talk. 1:1'5968 
SHE'S OUT THEREII 
We have her number" What are you wait-
ing for? Call 900-370-2041 and see if 
she's the one for you!t Calls cost $1.99 
per minute, 18++. -
SUMMERTIME FUN 
Attractive, fit lesbian, 35, NlS, health pro--
fesstonal, seeks sane, grounded woman, 
30-45, for hiking, canoeing, movies, jazz 
brunch, theater, playing at the shore, biCY-
cling. Whimsy and romance? 1r5976 
CALL ME 
Blonde, blue-eyed, young looking, attrac-
tive GWF, Seeking femW"line, attractive, 
affectionate GF, 35-40, sensuous, sponta-
neous, who takes care of he~elf. 
Someone who likes pow wows, travel, 
movies, theater, the West, IS a plus. 
tt5801 
GOOD TIMES 
GWM, 5'8-, 1401bs, brown/blue, seeks real 
friendship, good limes, and a lot 01 fun. 
You just be honest, and in good shape. 
1r5919 
HI CIITlE! 
Gay man, seeks only gay man, who enjoys 
baking at the beach, long romantic walks 
at sunset, romantic candle light dinners at 
my place. Romantic at heart, NlS, NJ[) 
~Iy. tt5978 
NICE GUY 
Casual GM, 32, small 5'r, 1401bs, novice 
gardener, enjoys musK:, movies, sports, 
skating. Mother Nature, seeks small, 
romantic companion, 2Os-3Os. 11'5949 
IS YOUR UFE COMPLETE? 
Are you missing that special someone in 
NEED A FRIEND 
Hones!. caring, open-minded, Mexican 
GM, 24, 5'11·, 2401bs , enjoys cuddling, 
laughter, good limes. SeekV1g rugged, ha-
ndsome, sensitive, romantIC man. tall, who 
enjoys romantIC dinners, country rides, or 
just kIckIng back at home. 1f5858 
DR 
GWM, mid-40s, 5'10", 1951bs, NlS , inler-
ested in fInding a Portland area friend for 
enjoyable tmes, whether It be going out to 
eat, or for walks along the beach, or other 
varied interests NlOrugs, light social 
dnnker. 'C'5860 
SEEKING COMPANION 
GWM, 40s, 5't1", browrvblue, 1421bs, 
slender runner's build, great shape, seeks 
honesl fnend for dating and eventual LTR. 
Interests: shanng everyday life actl~les 
with special lriend. Into arts and garden-
mg. Loneliness IS no lun. Call. 1r5796 
MOONUGHT 
Handsome, energetic, 40 year-old, 5'10·, 
1551bs, clean-cut. outdoor type. Seeking 
younger, boyish type. to date and adore. 
Not afraid of identity, romance, and sincer-
Ily. Mascuhne yet sensll1ve. 1f5607 
fiueNDs fiRst 
PASSION 4 DESIGN/COLOR 
SWF, 40. home and pet o~r, seeks oth-
ers to go on house or garden tours, day 
trips, or bus trips. Interested 10 architectur-
al detail. historical perspective. having fun! 
tt5899 
WOMAN WANTED 
Desperately Nol Seeking Susanl No 
drugs, no deceit, no sex. Just interested in 
meeting new fnends 10 do dinners, movies, 
camping, walks on the beach, etc. Me: 34 
year·old lesbian, who's best friend Is her 
dog. You: funl 11"5903 
AMATEUR WRITER 
SWM, 41 , NIS, NlO, enjoys books, movies, 
science-fictiorv'fantasy, tv land, Seeking 
similar female, for companionship and to 
expand social horizons. Personality and 
inlelligence are mOf'B important than looks. 




Your pool or mine? Onty snapper in town 
who rides to the park to sun bathe. Best 
friend (two bunnies), bodyguard, fam~y 
dog, protector. my mother, NlS who helps 
me fish. '8'5800 
your life?? Call 9O().370-2041 and find SPORtS eNtHUSIasts 
Ihal person lodayll Calls cosl $1.99 per 
minute, 18++. 
EXCEPTIONAL 
GUY SEEKS SAME 
Handsome, sexy, masculine PM, 32, 5'9~, 
1681bs, muscular build, brownlhazel, 
who's intelligent, complex, adventurous, 
somewhat intense, with a big heart. See-
king same/similar quat~ ies in a sexy man, 
25-35. No partyers, club kids, or arro--
gance, please. 1:1'5879 
ATTRACTIVE 
Honest GWM, 32, 5'9~, 1451bs, N/S, 
en;oys dancing, travel and watching 
spons. Seeking similar, fit, good looking 
male, early 20s-late 3Os, to share my inter-
ests and special times together. Please be 
honest. 'ft'5834 
TOTAllY OUTRAGEOUS 
GWM, 28, 6'2~ , 2001bs, interests include: 
collecting art, old movies, walks on the 
beach, biking, candlelit dnners for two . 
Seeking another GWM, 23-30, lor fun, and 
LTR. Be ready for Twister for lwo and wa-
tching the sun come up. 1r5817 
HEART WILL GO ON 
39, 5'11-, 2151bs, brown/brown, fun· loving 
singer, seeks to meet new triend, enJOYs 
music, singing, theater. shopping, and 
quiet times at home. Seeking same, 35-SO, 
to see if our hearts will go on. 1!' 1342 
BE MY HERCULES 
GWM, 23, 5'10-, 1601bs, honest, caring, 
very shy, seeks GWM. 21·40, who Is mas· 
culine. honest, fun, nOt into head games or 
bar scene. 'D'5947 
TENNtS PARTNER 
FIM, for intermediate 30 year-old ~y, 
Ponland area. I also bike and ~y basket-
ball. lime to get out of the housel 11"5897 
LErSRIDE! 
SWM. 31, love to mountail bike, on-road, 
and off. I pass by and receive warm smiles 
Irom SF, cychsts. The problem: You're 
going the wrong direction! let's ride 
t09~her and explore everywhere you can 




Purchase blocks of Casco 
Bay Weekly PersonalS time 
by using your Mastercard, 
VISA, personal check or cash. 
To purchase your calling 
card call Joline NOW! 
775·1234 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
... Anxiety, OeprenJon, Sulntanc:e Abuse 
... ReLiUoruhip Prob'ems. Sexull 
Dysfunction. Etc.. 
... Cre.ltMty Blod.s. JungNin Ore." 
Interpretation 
Over 2S years of Experience 
Alt In ",ranee Ptans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available-
Stiding Scale 
Initial Consultation Fret 
. Martin Marguli 
PhO.lk~CInIul ~ 
780-0500 
KIN·E,MAT·IC • au Ula~nm: __ 
.~.-v;"" />e ..... ...., ~ an 
o~4 PIPIIIIII, • 
... ~ m-m-74rl 
,,~ 
-I-D """", .. 
VOGA 
Meditation Class! 
6 weeks -$65 
Mon_ 6· 7:30 PM 
THE YOGA CENTER 
137 Preble s~. Portland 
775-0975 or 7S11-4449 
BelId __ lara IIelterl-Piper 
BelId __ 0arr0Il D. PIper 
Il~mbmr of U» ReJJc1 A1l1&noe 
Free Raiki ClJnjc a.t. ll&lne UecUc&l Center 
Relk1 Cert.1flcat.lon CI&8ee8 In Portland 









CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINER 
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
ADO LIFE TO YOUR \'EARS AND \'fARS 
TO YOUR LIFE. IF YOU HAVE THE DESIRE 




(T'ai Chi Ch'uan) 
LARRY IRA lANDAU 
761-2142 ... 967-5965 
Stud"", In Portland & Kennet>t.nl: 
call for brocfNm!: & xhedul8 
Lose ~ ® LIS. in ~ ® seconds ... 
Call Dave t -800-948-3082. 
* and Holmic WeII·Being May 61h, 9 • 4:30 ~ 
~~~l~l.~r~: · 
USM Portland (ClllpllS lown 
. i 780-4962lini 
....."--...... ........ ,-',, . 
, "PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP 
; FOR MEN & WOMEN 
~ Co-L.d by Mol< '" Fmtol< 
l Psycbologists 
i . Inte*rsonal issues . 
. Self perception . 
. Dysfunctional patterns . 
~ . Questioning one's choices' 
Pm",r/y "'}';"8"",1, jJIIr1iripmm 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-lS70 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
INSURA'''CE REIMBURSABLE 
I' CranioSacral Therapy"! 
Work with your body's inner healer 
~Merril Grohman rucxn 1/'oCiTITVTfTIWNfO Call 767-1385 
Southern ,\-\aine Well ness Center 
~ 884 Broadway, S.PortJand 04106...& 
What's the Story? 
l:!IIIIII ,. lit •• tIary \lllllllII .............. ,. ...... 
...,,...., ~. CIIIIcI, ..................... 
- \l1li-_. ,. dIIIIIIoa, 
,. wlllellllll .......... actitII, 
.......... II1II ... .
111 JgU 01 .. , ..... 10: 1I1f1i'-.. ...,11,....., ..... -
IIfII ''IIIry" lit illicit JIll 11M .... 
tnIit ,.. iIiIIIIISI poIiIIIIII, willie ... 
Ing II ..... " ..... nperieoce. 
u. ....... "" pt'DClllllIt ... 
............ iIhiIIce l..-c_ 
cllonc .. to • w.ld ft....., 'II 111'-
... ,IIIdtIt people. 
LESBIAN RELATIONSHIP 
SKILLS INTENSIVE 
Is ~ all her fauk?ls it all your fault? Are 
you having difficuky starting aI1d main· 
taining relationships? Learn about the 
many communication barriers we will 
e'plore in a 7 week group forming now. 
The group will meel on Mondays frorn 
6:00-7:30 pm. The first session starts 
May 11, 1998 
For more Information or a tree initial 
Interview call: 
, lbe Intown Counseling Center 
761-9096 




For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Pr~stn"y $(!,ki"g molt participalfts 
Co-Led by Mate & 
Female Psychologists 
Colli fur IIIfumllllJlfJJ !If C;lmfid~fllial 'lI't wit,., 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 





AIR PURIFICATION SYSrEMS 
your h •• lthy .It.rn.tlve 
207-883'2202 
1-888-883-2201 
call for a free trial 
This process will 
help you ••• 
• IRtItIty lit! dIsIJoy -aJets lUI 111M 
't.ck" Il1o ."",,1_ II .... Idlll-
tlulHy .... ..-. 
• Le ... 110. I. ",dlslil .... " ,.IIfUI' 
-. liIIJaSIs, HfIpllGiIS lid 1Hb. 
• I.c ......... u.. CHInI or , •• , IH. 
sIIiJ· ·1InII., _III", II cllailc ... 
• O ... lIIIrat. j ........ IdI, ••• 1II1y 
_mliletlc. 
I_top, r ... I:3W:311 Slaltliil III 1 .. 
.... Iass SIaitII, U .lCPCotasIf StaoIe, U. 
FIIIII. or II 1I!fI"'" call 
n3-J993 





The Reflexology Center 
Acupressure &. Massage 
Techniques on Feet, Hands 
&. Ears for whole BcxJy Health 
885-5823 
Scarborough Professional Center 
136 Rt I, SCarborough . 




INDMDUALS. COUPlES AND GROUP THERAPY , 
SrlfEstrrllf, Rrlilfi.",M, """"mu: ANtH'70 
1~:'i';":f:::.'::IG:':,;' 





Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
MembrrJ A.M. T.A. 
774-6876 




Natlona/lv Certified Massage Therapist 
761-1793 
The '7lodg Jirm 
Bodysculphng through Weight training 
In our 8th year of operation 
. Beginning through advanced 
weight training 
. S~ ~ific weight training 
Leah Aranovitch, SA, MA, CPT 284-5376 







302 Stevens Ave, Portland 
Sun @ 10:30 
EATING PROBLEMS, 
BODY IMAGE & 
SEXUALITY ISSUES 
Individual, Family, Worltshops 
LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
program 
Just Call: 1-80()"337-6275 
Focusing on 
Neck & Back Pain 
Injury Trauma ' 
Stress Reduction 
Relaxation 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
I.iccnsed Psych()ln~ist 
Praccicc Sincc lY70 
Anxiccy. Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress. 
Recove;;ry Issues· 
Ilrief or Dcplh Psychotherapy 
Individmd. Couples. Groups 
Jungian Oricncacion 
772-3176 
r..tcn's TIlt.!r.lpy (;ruup. Mon. 7-9plll 
MixctJ'I'hcrJpy Group. Tucs. 4-hpnl 
MAY 8 -Talking with Animals 
with Melanie Thompson 
Melanie will show you how you 
can awaken your own ability to 
hear the voices of nature. 
6:30 - 9:00 pm $20.00 
New Beginner & Pre-Natal 
Classes start May 1 






Carrie Peterson, L.c.P.C 
t58 Danforth $1. 
• • • • • COUNSELING 
BY APPOINTMENT 
FMI: 773-6912 
It-ID IV1I)UALS • COUPLES - GROU P:> 
. Carol V. Jenkins 
Certified Ruhenfel4l SflnertJi s t 
A dynamic system for the 
inte~mtlon of body. mind, 
emotions and spir it 
775-7330 865-0323 
JOAN MURRAY 






A 1:j;1'\ I:j 
6oo,.,erf 
Does your spare tire need 
a retread? Are your joints 
coming unhinged?? Is 
your epidermis a happy-
dermis?! If you're "all 
stressed up with no place 
to go," I bring 25 years of 
massage experience to 
the Old Port. No hanky-
panky, no hoity-toity, no 
hocus-pocus, just a good 
old-fashioned massage . 
Evening, weekend, home, 
office appointments avail-
able. Call 761-4700. 
Lenora Trussell, R.N. 
Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., CM.T. 
Natural Therap~utic Sp«ialist 
Cenifitd MllJsag~ Th"apist 
Holistic Health Education 
Massagr: Polarity Rdlexology 
Moyemr:nc Classes 
879-8934 
. Gift Ccrlifir.";ll('s Year Round _ 
FITPLAN 
A I1tIIIorin! prog~m foI PI1!IIaI 
fItMs! ,~ng dilt, 
"a"ls. & lit! styIr ching<!. 
KJmbIrtIy A.lua, AIM. 
767-976S 
APRIL 3D, 1998 
CURISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zuricl1 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
772-2779 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
M inlerdenominabonal agency \hal 
communlcales a message of wholeness, 
healing and inlegnly, on \he iOUrney toward 
healthy relationships. Call Todd Denson 
761-0228 
Join the tape 01 the week dub: 
Th~ month's tape:"The MystJque Woman' 
Cathy Langevinr Law 
Psychotherapist 
Individual/Coup I .. Counseling, 
W om.n' I I"utl, Substance Abuse 




A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dc •• Brunswick· 729-1164 
insuranu "imbursablL with physician p"scription 
41 
--. 
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... t studios/rent 





condos tor sal. 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
.. e.l estate wanted 
auctions 
body and soul 







items for sat. 
yard s.t.s 
antiques 





bed (I by.allfash 
getaways 













R A' T E 
first 1, .. o.d. - h.oot.,k .. 
additiollal wds @ '1,.( e •. 
a.'3 wk., •• t the ~th fr •• 
s 
Wh •• b II Ke.b D .. I - $>,1,.0 
'til 
ItuHs hi 'Words: vehicles .nd 
bo.to .oly. C,ll f., debit •. 
h,t.r •• t Cl.utl'eclt - " lo,* as 
$'1,. fol' 6 mOllths fo, so ,*oydst 
DI.pl., Ad Rat •• , W.bv .. tlJl •• 
."dly." •• 'IC:Y dilco."t illfo 
.vaihbleupoft nquert. 
GET IT TO US 
D .. dlio., Moo., 3P" p .. -pald 




P.O. 80. "38 
Po,thod. ME o~.o, 
H •• 4 : s61 C.ofll'.U St. 
FINE PRINT 
.Ith tuh. pl'no ... 1 ~h.('~ • . ... y .,4", 
'lin 0' "'ull'rur4. LOlt & F." .. 4 It •• , 
IIsteei f,n . (I,ulfl.d .4s I" !It.·r.fuel-
obt •. caw dull ul bl' UI~I. ,.r u1 1".-
, .. ,hle.1 .n.rl, •• lul.II.,.r t ...... s III 
, .... 11 whlth do ".t .ttl'tt th. ·tllo •• r 
~."tI .. t 0' , .... tutl.U, r::h ..... tlle ... ,. -
jll, of ,h •• d. (,,;It will ... iUUl'd when 
't1.~I. I'rnr hu btt" d.terllliud 'Wlthhl 
0111' .l'l'~ of ,ublie.tlo ... ... elft. 1ft 
• ;"ill'lI Ihlt," .111.,1 WIS .,dl' to vl',lt1 
the .. thulleil, 0' .11 .ds, .... I thlt .oci! 
.... rifICltiOli is "01 .1"'11 ,oulbl •. n •. 
a.lter Blflhl.u Bun'lf .'1 ""'I, •• r. 
ill,01'IIIII'lioll 0" HI. ('olllll, .. ltJ .d".rtilifll' 
ill '''II public.II .... 
HELP WANTED 
If you would like to work 
for an innovative company 
without leaving Portland, 
MBNA New England offers 
you a unique opportunity. 
Now serving millions of 
Customers, MBNA is the 
largest independent credit 
card lender in the world 
(one of the two largest over-
all), with offices throughout 
the United States, the United 
Kingdom and Canada. 
MBNA New England's 
Portland office is now hiring 
for our Summer Associates 
Program. We are seeking 
highly motivated individuals 
who are interested in repre-









9 a.m.-3 p.m., 
3-9 p.m., 5-9 p.m. 
Why should you apply? 
MBNA offers many benefits: 
• Competitive salary (staning at $7.00 per hour) 
and Monthly Incentive Bonuses 
• Professional, Positive, Friendly, and Secure 
Work Environment 
• Paid MBNA education class 
• Career enrichment and education seminars 
• Future advancement possibilities 
• Valuable business experience with a world-
leading company 
• Year-round employment 
• Team work 
• Flexible shifts 
• Convenient location with free parking 
• Paid Bank holidays 
• Vacation pay (after six months service) 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
1-800-626-2488 or 1-207-791-0400 
MBNA New England 1.5 an Equal Employment Opporrunlly/Affinn:mve Amon Employtt. 
01998 MBNA America Bank, N.A. CLAD P41 398USM 
Admitting you need 
help is the first step. 
775-1234 
Casco Bay Weekly Classifieds. 
Help is just a call away. 
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
RA~'Wf&Y 
IS U.X)k:ING FOR 
A T ALENTE]) AND 
CREA TIVI: GRAPHIC 
DESIGNER TO JOIN 
OUR ])ESlGN TEAM. 
PleaS<! lend resume anJ 3 samples to : 
Joanna Amato. Art Director 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 ConRre .. St 
Portland. ME 04101 
or FAX 775-1615 
or email: jamato@maine.rr.com 
caw is looking for a new 
-EDITOR. 
~
e right person will be creative, demanding, perfectionist, 
calm, decisive, tough, passionate, compassionate, diplomatic, 
thoughtful, tireless, enthUSiastiC, principled, quick-thinking, 
unsentimental, fearless, ethical, opinionated, humble, self-confi-
dent, thick-skinned, sensitive, curious. skeptical and idealistic. 
The ability to work with all sorts of irritating people, to see a story 
through from the idea stage to the final layout, to functian within 
tight budget constraints and to search out new talent are vital. 
So is a commitment to the community of Greater Portland. While 
experience as the editor in chief of a weekly is not required. excel-
lent line-editing skills, a knack far writing snappy headlines and 
the ability to meet deadlines are indispensable. Other non-nego-
tiables: understanding of the sacred divide between ads and edi-
torial; respect for design/production staff; and an abharrence of 
syndicated material. Sound like you? You poor sucker. Prepare to 
meet your fate. Apply in writing to Sarah Goodyear, Editor, Casco 
Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Qualified 




you searching for that position that will enable 
to make a major contribution to the success 
of an organization? If you answered yes, the 
Inland Hospital would like to discuss your 
coding qualifications with you. We offer a team 
oriented environment, market wages and ftexJble hours. 
You must be an ART, CCS or have an 
AssocIate Degree In Health Information Technology. 
Please send resume and cover letter to: 
Inland Hospital 
Human Resources· Inland Hospital 
200 Kennedy Memorial Drive 





needs models for trainee cuts 
program. Call 772-9060 
and ask for Zahra or l'ricia 
Alternative Nursing Care 
"ryour 13est 52IIternative for Staff 1?g{ief" 
ATTENTION! C.N.A. 's 
Looking for some time off this summer? 
Alternative Nursing Care Inc. is proud to announce 
our new summer baylor program. Work 32 hrs. per 
week and get paid for 40 hrs. We also have several 
part-time and full-time positions available. We offer 
Health and Dental Insurance, great incentive pre;>-
gram and a pay rate well above the industry stan-
dard. Call to set up an interview today at 774-3267 
or come in and fill out an application at 
570 Brighton Ave .• Portland, Maine. 
BARTENDER 
TRAINING 
APPLY NOW FOR THESE GREAT JOBS! 
PUBLISHING: or joumalism interest. Entry tevel opportunity. Writing & research. Uberal 
Arts background. Full lime temp-to-hire. Amazing company' Call Heather xlD4. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK: Temp-Ia-direcl hire apportunity. Excellent dala enlry skills, 
customer selVice and attention 10 delail. Call Healher xl 04. 
CLERK: ScarbOiaugh local ion. Filing, tight data entry into Access, photocopying, distribute 
mail. 8:30·5 Mon. -Fri. Call Heather xl 04. 
INTOWN: Local bank needs dept. support. Phones, general clerical dulies. fast paced, 
friendly office. Very long term posrtion. Great office. Call Diana xl05. 
ELECTRONfC MFG SYSTEMS: Earn between S280-$322/week. lsi, 2nd, 3rd and/or 12 
hr days or nights 610 6. Long lerm with temp-ta-hire polenlial. 
NICHOLS PORTu.NO: Several openngs ontraditional2nd.m3rd shifts. Sleet·toed footwear 
req·d. Long-term positions. Call Tracy x 103. 
APPUCATO~ SALES & SERVICE: Production/Assembly wolt<. $7.!iOIhr on 1st shift! 3· 
day weekends! Temp·lo·hire! Monday·Thurs. 6AM4:3OPM. Warren Ave. Great company! 
Gall Tracy x 103. 
PART-nME: Printing company with several part-lime needs. Bindery, press helpers, shrink 
wrap. 20·30 flex hrslwk. Call Tracy xlO3. 
BOlWEY 
STAFFtNG CENTER 
477 Congress Street, Portland, ME 04101 






Htw's your chaner to grow along with one oftht /llSkSl growinf, top 
lt1J mutJl41 fUnd JmJict compllmn In tht country--snd right k 
in PDrlltznJ. 
FOruM Financial Group has Il dtcadt 0/ growlh bthind ii, growth 
Wilt ~4g~ 11 foil 40% !lIJur than tht industry IlJ II whok. 
Forum is IZ foU-smJict company with rnorr than $30 billion in 
amtl undtr administration.. Forum offm fond actormting. transfor 
ttgml]. atiminutrluion, and intJtsrmmI advisor soviet! to mort 
lhan 100 muzual fondz. 
Legal .\.~sistan t 
The ~ applicam will t<pOn 10 !he _ of fund admUlls' 
moon and work dosdy with smiot and a.w:x:i.atc attorneyS and be 
responsible for adminismlti\'r: maners for our murual fund clients. 
Rt:sponsibai~ incIlKk assisting with the preparation eX murual fund 
contIlK:tS, proa:dwtS and board of dim::tor matc:rials:. We seck a sdf-
swrer who has Sl:rong orpniwional skills and tsdetai.l·oriented. Musr 
ha .... e strong academic credentials and a minimum of !hI« ytaJ.S of 
experience in :I professional environment (law or securities fum 
ccpcrienc.c is prefr:rml.). 
Administrative Support 
This posicion will pruvide suppon to Forum's Fund Accounting 
Department. This ~ applicant for this position wal pos:sas 
excd.lenc typing. word processing. and organizarional skills, PC com· 
muniauions softwart and sprt:adsh«t knowkdgt. The applicant 
mUSt have the ability to work indq>endem1yand handle multiple pri~ 
oriries, be profcssiorul. dmil oncnted, and have a[ least 2 yem' 
professional experience. 
Fo(um offers you a. competitive compensation and benefitS 
package and a non~smoking environment. 
'i Fonun is Iocaltd in me nc:v.oar prime business offia:s compba in 
all these modem amenities arc just blocks away from 
Pon. 
r-----------------~ SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: PoslOffices in Maine, inctuding Portland, I 
APRIL 30, 1998 
Dur 70-1x><i. acul!' c.1re fOlllnlllllily hospiLal SCI'ks 
the rollowing nursing proressionals: 
CLINICAL COORDINATOR 
30 hours per week. Two 'eal'S or acule care 
experience requirPd. 
MEDICALJSURGICAL UNIT 
Acule care eXlwricucc r('(luire<i. 
OPERATING ROOM NURSE 
Olll' Y"<lr or il(:UI.(' rill'" Ilxlw'ri!'Ill"1' <llld ilhilily to rolal!' 
Ilighl ilild wl'l'kl'lld call n~pliJ"(,<i. Po,l-gradual,'. 
I"'riol",ralivl' Illirsillg "dueatioll availahl!'. 
DAY SURGERY UNIT 
Arutl' caJ"(' f'xpPJ"ipnce and cross-training 
lo M,'dicai/Surgical unit r('(luirl'd. 
INTENSIVE CARE UNIT 
Crilical care eXllf'rience rC<luired . 
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT 
OUTPATIENT DEPARTMENT 
Parl.-I.illll' posilions. Aculf' ('are I'xperiellce rC<jllirc<J. 
43 
Frall~lill Ml'lIIoriill lIo"I,iLal Iwovid"" ("olltillllill~ I'dlK:<llioll for prnf,.,,· 
sioll<ll a"Valll:l·III'·lIl. ,,'hx:alioll iL,sislall"'. flJoxihl,·lx·lIl'1"ill'r'.~ralll wilh 
hl'illih. lif". ,ll'lIlal illld ,li";lhilily ill'llI"illIl:l'. iL' wl'lI iL' a 1():lIhll)lillI. 51'1111 
or rax I"('SIIIIU' 1.0: 
Andrea Nurse, Staff Development 
Franklin Memorial Hospital 
One Hospital Drive, Farmington, Maine 04938 
Telephone: 800 987-2824 Fax: 207779-2606 
Wrbsill!: www.fchll.org 
II II/I'III/W/' II! f'muklill (:lIIllIlUwil!IIII'flllit ~I'I"HII* 
I Saco. BrUnswick. Lewiston & surrounding areas. will soon be accepting 
I applications for the Battery Test 470. Last offered in June, 1994. This I 
test is once 3-4 DON'T MISS OUT! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~ 
I The HIGHEST. SCORERS will be the first to be considered 
for employment for: 
I CITY CARRIERS & CLERKS' Mail Processors 
I Mail Handlers' Mark-Up Clerks' Machine Dististribution Clerks 
EARN$13.19-$18.43 hr +benefils 
No Experience, No HS Diploma Needed' Job Security 
Paid on-the-job Training' Non-Citizens with Green Cards OK 
4 hr Workshop & Career Orientation 
Tuition Workbooks & Sample Tesls Only $30 
BRUNSWICK' Wednesday, April 15 • 12noon-4pm or 6-10pm 
BEST WESTERN PARKWOOD tNN· Route 24 
BANGOR' Thursday, April 16 • 12noon·4pm or 6·10pm 
BANGOR MOTOR INN· 701 Hogan Road 
AUBURN' Friday, April 17 • 8:30am·12:30pm or 2·6pm 
AUBURN INN. 1777 Washington Streel 
S. PORTLAND' Saturday, April 18 • 8:30am'12:30pm or 2-6pm 
BEST WESTERN MERRY MANOR INN· 700 Main Sireel 
Not-for-profll Postal Careers Institute, Inc; nol affiliated With USPS 
O For Reservations & More Info (24hrs) . 0 (2071 771·6342 L _________________ ~ 
AnENDANT NEEDED by disabled woman, Sun. 
thru Fri. AM. lshr/wk. $6.so/hr. 772'7933. 
ATIENOANT/HOMEMAKER WfU,R for disabled 
female. Ishrs/wk. afternoons & Sat. 1O·3pm. 
$6.,,,,,,r. 77"79]3. 
fEMALE MODEL Artist is looking for model, age 
18']0, for creative photography project. No expe· 
rience needed. Call Frank 842'1499. 
PART TIME Driver/clerk. wanted to assist Human 
Services professional. Must have vehicle. good 
driving record. and posess good english language 
skil~. AppfO,imatly IS"O hls/week. $~OUl • 
mileage. Send resume to Alpha One. 127 Main 
SI., S. Portland. 04106. Attn Human Resources. 
HOW GOOD ARE YOU? 
Casco Bay Weekly is currently seeking qualified applicants to fill a new 
opening in our Display Sates department. 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
Responsibte far selling ads both in person and over the phone, you 
must possess a strong wolt< ethic and have zero understanding of the 
word "no: A willingness to go the extra mile helping clients to achieve 
their goals while you achieve yours combined with a positive attitude 
and intemal fortitude are crucial. 
This position offers unlimited income potential. complete benefits pac!<. 
age and the opportunity to grow with an enthusiastic team of dynam-
iC. creative professionals. 
If you are interesled in exploring your polenlial in advertising sales with 
Greater Portland's fastest growing media group, please fax or send 
your resume with salal)' histol}' 10: 
Follow up calls are welcome 
We are an EOE m/f/h/v 
Carey E. Watson 
V.P. Sales. MarketInC 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
(Fax) 207-77~161S 
Be A Part of the Casey Foster Care Team! 
• Families or individuals who can make a long: 
term commitment to a foster child. 
- Must live within an hour's drive of Portland and 
be able to meet DHS licensing requirements for 
foster parents. 
• Generous monthly stipend and wrap around 
services. 
Long Term Foster Care 
Treatment Level Foster Care 
Respite Care 
Classes for prospective foster parents begin May 30 
Call us at 1-800-559-1115 
and discover how you can put 
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HELP WANTED 
Calais Regional Hospital 
Quality Management Director 
Calais Regional Hospital is seeking a healthcare pro-
fessional, with appropriate experience, to coordinate 
Hospital-wide activities in the areas of performance 
improvement, risk management, utilization review and 
infection control. This is a full time position. 
Mail or fax a resume to: Human Resources, CRH, 
50 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619 
FAX: (207) 454-9238, or call (207) 454-9228 
at any time, and leave information to have an 
application mailed. 
Equal Opportunity Emplgyer 
Calais Regional Hospital . 
Physician Practtce Manager 
Calais Regional Hospital is seeking an individual to manage group 
physician practice. 
Th" successful candidate will be responsible for patient accounts 
management, conlract negotiations, human resources management, 
legal compliance, program budgeting, and all other areas of daily 
medical practice management. 
The qualified applicant should have a minimum of a Bachelor 
degree in business, finance or health care adminislralion. Experience 
in physician practice management or commensurate experience pre-
ferred. 
Mail or fax a resume to: Human Resources, CRH, 
50 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619 
FAX: (207) 454-9238, or caU (207) 454-9228 
at any time, and leave information to have an 
'application mailed. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Director of Public Affairs 
Seeking innovative, energetic and versatile team player to direct 
Planned Parenthood of Northern New England's public affairs 
activities in Maine. Involves political strategizing, direct lobbying 
and grassroots organizing. Three to five years of public affairs 
experience and excellent communication skills required; health 
policy experience and experience with Mai.ne legislature highly 
desirable. Able to work at the local, state and national level to 
affect change and achieve results. Send your cover letter, 
resume and salary requirements by May 6, 1998 to: 
Human Rcsources Mana,a 
PPNNE ,I Talcott Road 
Williston, VT 05495 
EOE 
peAs • Homemakers 
Are you looking for flexible hours? 
Diversity in assignments? 
Come join our dynamic and growing ream of professionals! 
We are recruiring for local, posirions, all shifrs available. 
Comperirive hourly rare. AAA Membership; Company 
Pension Plan; Accidenral Benefit Plan; Disabiliry/Life Plan 
Call our Westbrook office at 
1 .. 800 .. 682 .. 5722 
m ..... mm .... Home Resources .... ,. of Maine, Inc. 
T 
Affordabk optiontl for in-home service$ 
EOE 
RN'S & LPN'S 
Ilpm to 7am 
Full Time • P.rt Time • Per Diem 
Ceolan Nanln, eare CeDter, tile area leader In Danln' ..... 
re.aWUtatift oenlcel for elden Ia c:oDtiaain, to baU .. Its te .. 
of qaaUty In .. M"a.I •• We ••• e receDtIy ..... e ch ... ,e. to tile toe. 
eOts whlclo _ offer 10 oar aurol.., .taff. 
TIley Incla .... the fonowin,: 
• NEW PAY SCALE 
• PER DIEM, WEEKEND & SHIFT 
DIFFERENTIALS 
• GENEROUS BENEFIT PACKAGE 
Please .ub..tt ."HeadoD tal 
Cedar. Nurain~ Care Ceater 
630 Oce •• Ave •• Portland,ME 04103 
AHeDdoDI Human Resource •• 772·5456 
EOE 
CNA'S 
Full and Part time 
openings. 
All Shifts. 
So. Portland Nursing Home 
42 Anthoine St. 




• 1",'1' poy: 151.0001" 
• raid nationl I holidays 
• (ompany-p~ mtdldtnl3l illsurillce 
• New Il'J(tors I lrWrs 
• Assigned. air-ridt tnctors 
• HOlM 011 wttkmdl 
• 95% ",. lOud!" r'icht 
• Sttady we'" year roulld 
• $500 lign-on bontn after one yr. 
• Safe Drmng awards program 
• ht in/ht oat dilPatch systtm 
• Open-door manacemtnt policy 
Why Illy when you art uNppreciatecP. If you'rt 
looking for commitment and respecl, and yOl're 
ult, reliable aNI hard worinn" (.IM grow with 
Eastern. Call today and ask lor Hitch. 
(800) 566-4660 
EASTE8N FREIGHT WAYS 
EOE 
OWNER OPERATORS 
• Annge rfftaue: SI15.000/yr. 
". All mIlts paid. empty and loaded 
• Tolls p;aid by (Ompiny 
• Home on wttkends 
• Tur-round study work 
• 9W. "no touch" fnighl 
• Low (ost terminal fuel an~ablt 
• $500 slCn-on bontu after Ont yr. 
• HO upfroM US required 
• fru fuel permits , parking 
• c.mdItOOlldva",,, ",dablt 
• fret futl-tu filing 
• 1st iallst out dispatch system 
• Safe Oming award! p'0g~m 
• Optn..foor' managtrntnt policy 
Why llly whm you are unappreciattd? If lou'n 
looking for (ommitment and rtspt(l, and you rt salt. 
rtli_lt and brd workinf. (Omt grow wiih hmm. 
(all today an~ ask lor "itO. 
(800) 566-4660 




Host Marriott Services 
The Leader in Airport and 
Toll Road Concession Operators 
Is Now Taking Applications For 
Entry Level Management Positions -
Fast Food Experience Preferred -
Call 657-3929 Ask For Denise/Lucille 
Send Resume To P.O. Box 338 Gray, Me 
Fill Olit Applications At 
Mile 56 or Mile 57 Travel Plazas 
On The Maine Turnpike. 
Community Care 
Systems of Maine 
Our intensive home~based services programs continue to expand!! w~ ar~ 
ming direcr-<al't m.ff commitf~d fO providing individualized .services for troubled. childr~n in 
f.amily settings. Challenging work 15 a membt:r or a high-Ind fmafmenf t~am prov1d~ oppor-
tunity for profmional growth through individua.l, p«r. and team clinical supervision: ~mpha. 
sis on naining. Growing progr:mu offer ~I(cdlent opportunilies for advanc~m~nt. rruilions 
availabl~ in Portland, Augusta. and York ar~15, (som~ m.v~1 r~quired) 
FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER I (f'ulI-time or part-time); S«king exptrienced direct care 
staff' who desire increased r~ponsibiliry [Q supply support servictS [Q fOst~r ramii~ and bmi. 
itcs nctding inle~ homt-ba.sa1 servicl:S.. Associat~ or BA/BS dcgr~ preferred. At lcul one 
year aperiencc wilh special needs or OIl risk childr~n and/or families required. Starting salary 
fUCDdy upgraded. to S7,45· S8.75/hr,; benefits include l1ealrh/denral and mition reimburse:-
ment (pro-rated for pan time positions). Flexible sch~ules, some evenings and weekend hours 
required. 
FAMlLY SUPPORT WORKER U (f'ulI·time or part-time). All of the above requirements 
including rwo y~rs experience with trou~ed or sp«ia.l n~rd.s children and/or their families 
mtuircd. Graduate study in memal hcahh or social work may be sUMrirured for expt:ri~ncc. 
Startins salary ncmdy appaded to S8.20-9.60/hr. Benefits as outlined above. 
Send cover leuer and resume fO: Communiry Cart Systems of Maine, 343 Gorham Rd:. 
South Portland. ME 04016. CAmmlinily Cttrr SFtrmI IIfMain~ iJ an ''Ifill! opportunilJ nnpJoyrr. 
COUNSELING SERVICES, INC. 
COMMUNITY SUPPORT CLINICIAN 
LMSW, LCSW, or LCPC 
Counseling Services. Inc .. a mu~Hocation community mental health agency 
serving the York County area, is expanding and has a full -time position avail-
able in our Saco office serving clients with prolonged mental illness. The 
Qualified candidate should possess prior experience working in a commu· 
nity suppon or a mental hea~h setting. 
M.S. Degree in Social Work or Psychology as well as Maine state licensure 
to pracliceatthe independent level of a LMSW. LCSW. or LCPC are required. 
CSI offers a competijive salary along and a generous benefrt package. Qual· 
ified applicants will be contacted directly for an interview. 
Please send your resume with cover letter to: 
Human Resources Department 
Counseling Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1010 
Saco, Me 04072 
EOE 
Freeport Nursing & 
Rehabilitation Center 
R.N.s/L.P.N.s/C.M.T.s/P.T.s/O.T.s 
The Freeport Nursing & Rehabilirarion center is 
currently accepring applicarions for RNs, LPNs, 
CMTs, PTs & OTs. 
We offer competirive wage and benefir oprions, a 
friendly homelike atmosphere, progressive, high 
quality services and a dedicarion ro qualiry care, 
which remains unrivaled to this day. 
The Freeport Nursing & Rehabilitation Cenrer is a 
family owned and operared facility and a respecred 
leader in rhe health care indusrry. If you are 
interested in ioining our team, please give us a call. 
For more information contact: Joyce Chase-Martin, Direc-
tor of Nursing Services at 865-4713 or stop by 
3 East Street, Freeport, Maine. 





We are a growing publishing company searching 
for unique individuals. If you have an interest in 
technology and business and enjoy working in a 
fast and fun environment then contact us. 
This entry level position's responsibil~ies include 
researching new advertising prospects and support of 
the sales team. General computer knowledge, phone 




Qualified candidates will have a strong interest 
in leaming the publishing business from the 
ground·up, and should possess an excellent 
knowledge of the rules of grammar. This summer 
position is unpaid and the hours are flexible. 
CI'IIIIIIC 11111 ..... 
Nlghl time production position open. Individual 
must worship Adobe (PageMaker, Photoshop, 
Illustrator) and be available 10·15 hours a week. 
~ interface Mail Resume to: Interface Media Group [ ~ monthly PO BOX 4615, Portland, ME 04112 
HELP WANTED 
YOUR EXPERTISE IS NEEDED! 
Progr<lmmers - C()hul, C ICS. VSAM , DB2 
Sr. Suftware Engineers - PeopleSoft. NT, SOL. C++ 
Network Trainer - NT, LAN. WAN 
Pre-Sales Suftware Tech support - 20+ o pening s 
Cil.'i! Engineers 
Environmental Comp l iance 
Engineers - Chemical, Mechanical, Environ . 
Ol"J"ice Manager 
Administrative Assistants 
Insurance Sales - P & C 
Entry Level Accounting 
Sales - Computer industry services 
For more information on Ihese direct hire positions co nt act 
'Lebel Personnel 
99 Larrabee Rd, Westbrook, ME 04092 
Tel: 207·854·2422 Fax: 207·854·1405 
Email: Icbcl@gwi.net 







Part Time, Day & 
Evening Shifts, Per 
Diem, All Shifts 
Outstanding 
Benefit Package 
available for Part & Full 
Time Employees. 
PREMIUM 
Per Diem Rates. 
Come by and fill 
out an application. You'll be 
glad you did! 
Maine Veterans' Home 
290 U.S. Route One 
Scarborough, ME 04074 
Or contact: 
Michelle Nichols, RN, DONs 
(207) 883·7184 
E.O.E. 
REGISTERED NURSES SCU 
Inland Ilospital is seeking registered nttrses [0 join our patient care 
team. Successful candidates will he caring professionals rC'ddy to join 
a dynamic, patient focused team with a strong desire [0 
achieve excellence and ACLS is required. 
R.N.'S PER DIEM 
Openings in Obstetrics, E.O., Me<i!Su rg. and S.C.U. Experience 
required. Inland Ilospital offers a competitive salary and an 
excellent benefit I)ackage. 
PLEASE SEND RESUMES TO : 
Human Resources, Inland Ilospital, 200 Kennedy Memorial Drive, 
Waterville. Maine 04091 • (207) 861·3028 
EOE 
www.psicareers.com 
Maine's best address fOf Information Systems, Account-
ing/Finance, Sales/Marketing, Insurance and Customer 
Service Opportunities. 
With free interview and job search strategy advice from Maine's 
premier Search and Temporary Services firm, and a partial 
listing of current search and temporary aSSignments, our 
website is a great resource. If you are actively or selective-
ly exploring career opportunities in our areas of speciality, 
",.
' please contact us at our website or call 
'- 207-775-7600. 
" Pro Search, Inc. 
Search Services· T nnporary Staffing. IT Contract Solutions 
]OBS!]OBS!]OBS! 
We have immediate long term and short term open-









500 Southborough Drive 
South Ponland, ME 04106 
EEO/Disabled Welcome/No Fee 
JOB FAIR 
CUSTOMER SERVICE PROFESSIONALS 
Part TIme evenlngs ... Freeport 
Now acceptIng resumes for customer service professlonats at 
HEALTHSOURCE MAINE, INC. 
• Thursday. April 9th 02:00pm to 6:00pm 
o Freeport PubliC Safety Building (lower Main St.) 
The Ideal candidates for these 
pOSitions will bring to it the following: 
o 1 year + experience in a Customer Service environment 
involving high·volume phone contact (ThiS is not selling anything) 
• Expenence working tn a PC based Windows-
environment and basic typing skills. 
• Enj'Oyment in helping peopTe in a professional 
and riendly manner. 
These posItions also requIre workIng the following hours: 
• Mon. -Thurs. eves .• 5-Spm 0 6 week 
commitment required 0 Great Payl 
walk~n with your resume on April 9th, or call for more infonnatlon 
..La. Olsten 
_ , Staffing Services 




• F:.xn,an,r1i n,1J distributor seeking outside sales prc)te~;si(lnals I 
service Hair Salons (MA,NH,VT,ME). Must be 
.cre<It1~'ethinker, enthusiastic and organized. Experience 
.A'HI" Sales Manager 
16 Stafford Court 
ICI~ans,ton, RI 02920 
Fax: (401)463-5807 
Be~uty a plus. 
THE FOLLOWING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE 
AT RFGH IN A FRIENDLY FAMILY ORIENTED ENVIRONMENT. 
CLINIC REGISTRAR -upIo20h .. "perweek 
Requi,es ,lerical experience and medicoltorminalogy. 
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION • Full time 
Requires BS. Degt .. , graduate ,fa heahh-Kiene. program · nursilg ,".forred and experience in 
acut. heahhcore selling. 
INFECTION CONTROL PRACTITIONER ·24H .. "oltIJ~rt!1-4yea",f 
di",al eKperieoc. 
MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER ·Full/ineoRequiresLSW 
PARA M ED I C . per ~ • RequiresAClS 
REGISTERED NURSE POSITIONS -Emergency Room per diem 
Requires Uti, PALS, I\' Cetlilicatioo, THCC preltrred 
ME D I CAl/SU RGI CA l 24 H,un day & 8 haun nigIm 0 Requirded/Surg .xperienc. 
ONCOLOGY ClINIC ·12houn 
Requires oncology experienc •• ,ertiIiod in CPI, 1tI, AUS ,nd IV. Oncoiogy ,ertioo.tiatt pr.forred 
SPEC IAl CAR E UNIT· per diem· RequiresAClS. PALS and Critical Car. experieoc • 
Ta apply, pleaw send a r",me oc ,ali: 
i Mobellor!en, Human Rewurces Diredor, Reliinglon-fairview HaspHaI, i PO aax 468, Skowhegan, ME 04976 (207) 474-5121 exl. 301 
[DE MlF/D/V 
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PART TIME ACCOUNTANT I~ 
for busy home office in Yarmouth. Must 
be prolific in Excel. be Hexible, reliable. 
self starter. able to work independent~. 
Please be non smoker and have own 
transportation Salary negotiable. 
Fax resume to 846·6209 
PINE ISLAND CAMP 
Alildani C •• kl for Moine', olde,t summer camp. 1,land loca"on. Bel-
grade Lakes. Live-in position, rustic accommodations, board and solary 
provided. hard work in a great environment (we serve excellent, fresh 
food!1 with opportunity for excellent employment in fullJre 'ummers. June 8 
- Augu,t 8. Ideal for ,lIJdent,. Send leHer of interest ondlor re,ume to 
R. 80ulet 0 P.O. 80x 377, Fairfield, Maine 04937. EOE 
Sallln, In.trvdor, leach soiling do~y in JY·15', to great kid, on a 
big, beautiful lake. This is a live-in position at Maine's oldest summer 
camp. Hard work, good pay. great people. June 12'Augu,t 6 . Teaching 
experience not required. You must be a gocxJ sailor and enjoy working 
with children. Call Ben Swan at 207-729-7714. EOE 
a ....... 1 C ••••• lonl a few counselor positions open, We a not a 
sports camp and stress activities on the water. 50 camping trips sent every 
,ummer all aver Maine and New Hamp,hire. Mu,t be 18 10 lead trip,. 
Hard work, good pay and great people. Call Ben Swan right away at 207· 
729·7714. 
·Join our team of home cleaning specialists 
working M-F. We offer: Competitive wages, 
paid training, incentive programs and trans" 
portation from our South Portland location. 
772·4362 EOE 
St. Andrews 
. "A Tradition of Caring" 
Respiratory Therapist 32 hrs./week 
We are looking for a Respiratory Therapist to assist in our 
busy Cardiopulmonary Department. The successful 
candidate will be responsible for providing direct patient 
care in a friendly, rural hospital environment. 
St. Andrews offers competitive wages , an attractive bene· 
fit package, friendly work environment and superb location 
on one of Maine 's most picturesque coastal harbors. 
Please send a resume or call 633-2121, ext. 312 or 301 
to request an application. 
Human Resources 
St. Andrews Hospital and Healthcare 
PO Box 417 
Boothbay Harbor, Maine 04538 




COME GROW WITH US 
This is a career position offering advancement to Sales 
Management. We're Schwan's Sales Enterprises, Inc. A national 
leader in frozen food sales. Our sales people are goal oriented, have 
a high work ethic, and understand the value of quajity customer 
service and the soft sell approach. As Sales/Route Manager you will 
earn between $26,000 to $50,000 with a Guaranteed Starting Salary 
of $500 to $700 per week. As an employee you will have established 
accounts, quality products, medical, profit sharing and paid vacation. 
Qualified candidates will have either, sales, management or 
customer service experience in a people oriented environment. For a 
confidential interview call t-SOO-3-EMPLOY or fax resume to 507-
537-8445 
Please reler 10 a<iN 107 
Schwan's Sales Enterprises, Inc. 
EOE 
Adecco/TAD 
Let the Largest 
Consultative Staffing Firm in the World 
Help YOl;! Find a New Opportunity! 
Several openings for 
PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS, 




400 Riverside St. 
Portland, ME 04103 
207-797-8600 or fax 797-8700 
Ernsil:tresDurl@rnaine.rr.com 
www.rnalnajob ... com 
The Children's Theatre 
of Maine (CTM) 
seeks exceptional individuals to serve as paid interns 
and artists-in-residence this July and August to work with 
our summer program kids, ages 5-13, in a variety of 
capacities including drama, dance, music, design, 
improv, comedy, arts & crafts, games, field trips to the-
aters & museums and more! You must genuinely like, 
value and respect kids, and want to work with them 
intensively for six weeks this summer. We need three 
full-time interns (M-F, 8:30-5:30, $200/wk) and three 
part-time artists (M-F, 20 hrs./wk, $lSO/wk). ClM Is 73 
years old and a really cool place to work, Please send 
over letter and resume by May 15 to: ClM Summer Pro-
gram Search, P,O, Box 1011, Portland, ME 04104, 
MCLU~ 
The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
congratulates 
Patricia Peard, 
1998 recipient of the MCLU's 
Justice Louis Scolnik Award, 
for outstanding work 
in the defense of civil liberties. 
233 Oxfonl SIreet, Suite 32K, Portland, Maine 04101 • (207) 774-5444 
Cashiers and Gas Attendants 
We're Looking for Customer Oriented, 
Dependable Employees 
• Opportunity for advancement 
• Full and Part-time positions 
• Friendly work environment 
THE • Competitive Benefit Package apPLE Please apply in person at BIG 
POOD STORe. your local Big Apple 
EARN BUSINESS INDEPENDENCE 
If you have a success pattern in business and are looking 
for a change, apply in confidence for information and qual-
ifications necessary for a great career opportunity in sales 
of insurance and financial services with New York Life Insur-
ance Company. Call Roger Rubeor at '771-7003 of FAX 
resume 871-7400, EOE M/F/DN 
HealthSouth Home Health Services curren#y has 0 challenging 
opportunity available lor q: 
Wound Care Specialist 
Per Diem, Perform wound care services in pafients homes. Candidate musl 
be a Regislered Nurse with at leosl 2 yeors' nursing experience in an acule 
hos~ilol or community heo~h seffing_ 
For immediale considerolion, please call (207) 828-5657, apply in person 
Monday-lriday between 8:30am and 4pm or send or fox resume including 
salary hislory to: HeoIthSovth Home Heolth Services, Attn: Human 
Resources, 222St, John Street, Suite 4G, Portland, ME 04102; FAX: 





Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 
Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 
Be a little flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
800-298-1230 (24hrs.) 
"BOLDI BOLDI! BOLDIII It sellsl Ask 
for bold lines when you place your ad, 
775-u 34-
BARAKA! Middle Eastern Dance Ensemble.Lec-
ture/demonstrations and celebrations. Josie Conte 
828-6571. 
FORMAL DANCE honoring married love, 
prizes/refreshments. S8/couple, May 23, 8pm. Swe-
denborgian Churcn, )02 Stevens. 
FREE BOOK ON DANIEL AND REVELATION END 
time prophecies. 1-800-701-9172. 
INTERESTED IN WRITING POETRY? POOII'{ Con-
test. $48,000 in prizes. Possible publication. Send 
one original poem 20 tines or less to: National 
library of Poelry. 1 Poetry Plaza. Suite 1242), 
Owning Mills,MO 21117.oreoteronlioe at www.poet-
ry.com 
WANT TO REACH OVER ONE MILLION HOMES IN 
67+ NEWSPAPERS, COVERING ALL OF NEW ENG-
lANDm ADVERTISE IN THE BUY NEW ENGLAND 
ADVERTISING PROGRAM FOR 5125.00 FOR A 25 
WORD ClASSIFIED AD. CAll YOUR LOCAL PAPER 
TOOAY FOR MORE INFORMATION! 775'1234 OR 
1-800-4286-6601. 
RIDESHARE 
Going to Ottawa via Montreal April 171h. retum-
ingApril2oth. Room for lor 2 riders, sharf gas/dri-
ving. call Peter at 86s·67S6. evenings. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
·AVONCALlING" EARN S8-SI5/HR. BENEFITS/FREE 
gift. 1-800-827-2866. 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? Then put it to work!! 
Earn SSoo-$6,oooImonth. PT/FT. No experience 
nfcessary! Full Training Provided. For FREE infor· 
mation log onto WWW.HBN.COM.Accesscode:u50. 
ATIENTION EVERYONE! Work ~om home folding 
our financial brochures! Homeworkers needed 
immediately! We pay you! No gimmicks. Call now! 
1·800-774-9141. 
AVON LEADERSHIP OPENINGS! Prestige, Money 
and Power. FREE Training. Ind. Rep. Call 
1-800-767-5915· 
EARN Sl.000·S! No experience. No Scam-MLM. 
Proven System, Makes You Money. We guaran-
tee it! 1-800-776-2992. 
EARN BIG INCOME RighI ~om your home! No Hype. 
Just BigWeekly Chetks. (aU fordetails.1-800-8u-2141 
CODE 51607. 
FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS HAS IMMEDIATE OPEN-
INGS IN YOUR AREA. NumbtrOne in Party Plan! Toys, 
Gifts, Christmas, Home Decor_ Free catalog and infor· 
mation. 1-800-~88-4875. 
FRITOII'EPSI ROUTE. Choice Local Siles. S"oo+ week-
ly potential. Small investment. Huge profits. 
1-888-766-76n.ext. 1100. 
GOVERNMENT lOBS. NOW HIRING IN YOUR AREA. 
SI6.000-568,000. CALL TOLL FREE. I·Boo·883·0819, 
EXT 1-124. 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER proficient at Photoshop wanted 
to start a joint venture for summer maybe longer. 
GREAT PAY! Assembly al home_ Ans, c"Its.IOYS, iew, 
elry, sewing, typing, computers. For free info- ama2-
ing recorded message. 800-79500)80, ext. 25. 
HAVE A BUSINESS? ADVERTISE YOUR MESSAGE IN 
67+ publicatiollS reactling over ONE MIlliON HOMES 
in 51! NEW ENGlAND STATES lor S"5.0<"'5 words. 
Call NETWORK. For more irlformation call this paper 
at 775-6601 or 1-800-286-6601. 
HElP WANTED: EARN UP TO 5500 PER WEEK assem-
blin! products at home. Ne experiencl!. Info 
1-504-646-1700 D£PT, MfS204. 
LOCAl CANDY ROUTE. )0 Vending-machines. Eam 
appro. 58ocVd,y. All for $9,995. l·fIoo.99fj·VEND. 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY_ Ne you worth more than 
you are making now? The time is now to change 
your future. Call for information 1-800-626-)968. 
POSITIONS WANTED 
ROOMMATES 
AN OPEN, FRIENDLY, HEALTH CONSIOUS HOUSE· 
HOLD seeks Male/Fem,le, NIS 10 slt<1re 4BDR, 2 
1/2 bath South Portland CaPI!. Sapcious bedroom. 
own half bath. WID, fireplace, garage. 
S2so-S300/mo. + utilities. 799-7426. 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE TOSHAREin Windlt<1m. Woods, 
sunroom. garden space. sauna_loin 3 good house-
mates and one dignified dog_ S loa/mo. + shared 
utilities. No cats or additional dogs. 892-7453-
EASTERN PROM: Spacious. light filled 6 rooms 
overlooking waler. WID. basement storage. park-
ing. $325 + 1/2 utilities, Summer renter, if need 
be. Very friendly building! N/S (aU 774'2110. AM. 
FALMOUTH- Female to share comfortable, sunny 
home near ocean. Gardens, canoe. gentle doS. 
N/S. Includes utilities, S)60/mo_ 781-4610_ 
FED UPWITH HIGH RENTS! 40ish Nf.;, profes~onal 
woman lcxW.ing for FJM house mate. Don't want 
to move into your house. nor you into mine. so 
let's find a home that suites both our needs. Call 
883-306S. please leave message_ 
HOlLIS- 2<\,MIN_ FROM MALL laid back gay m,le 
needs #NF roommate to share 2+80R. house and 
6.5 acres. NIS prefened. References, pets nego-
tiable as 1 have 2 cats. Garden areas. S3solmo_ 
includes all. 929-3421. 
NORTH DEERING- Seeking M/F, NIS profes~onal, 
)0+. to share large nine room Colonial. WID, ample 
parking, nice bad yard. garden, on bus line, ameni-
ties. Must be neat. responsible. with sense of 
humor. S31s/mo. includes elec .• gas. cable. Secu-
rity. references. 797-0708. 
PORTLAND HOUSE ON SAY. GM, NIS prelered. 
Yard. parking. laundry, heat included S26s/mo. 
plus. 879-7323. 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO SHARE HOUSE w/sin-
gle guy. Quiel country setting, 201min. to down-
town Portland. large sunny room w/private battl. 
WID, heal, H/W included_ Nf.;, no pelS. 5350/ntO. 
Call B29-3883-
SMITH ST -young GWM and BiWF seek roommate 
10 share large, newly redone apt. near bus line. 
S2501mo. Referencesand securitydepos~. No dogs. 
Call 780-8614 or 774-2431. Avial. immediatly. 
WooDFORDS: THIRTIES, NON·SMOKER wanled fo, 
apartment. Available June 1St. S162.S0 plus 1/4 
utilities_ Call 871-70Z8. 
APTS/RENT 
BAXTER BLVD area, two bedroom with den. LG 
Kit.LR, DR, hardwwod noors, washer/drye" stor-
age, garage_ Available 06/01 $86S.OO plus util., 
lease. sec. dep_ No dogs. please. 772-6655 eves. 
FREE RENT FOR HelP OR PAY RENT. lease/option 
available. Near USM. MMC, & Old Port_ 879"9S~l-
MAINE MED,- Sludio, I & 2BDR, 'panmenIS, 
H/H.W_. oak floors, new k~(hens & bath. nicely 
,edono, Sm·5600/nto. 773'1814. 
SOUTH PORTlAND- two bedroom apt. Attractive, 
hardwood floors, deck. laundry & parking. Lease 
and security deposit. Available June 1St. Ssoo plus 
utilities. 767-52Q9.SS00/mo. 
SPRUCE ST. charming townhouse style lBOR_ Sunny. 
quiet building. gas heat & parking. Attractiveyard 
& deck. No dogs, NIS. A"I~ble 511, 5550/ntO. + 
security_ 767-7208_ 
STATE STREET- NEAR MERCY HOSPITA~ 
1&2BDR_ in J buildings. A Victorian building with 
water view of harbor. A federal period building 
with high ceilings and large rooms. All redeco-
rated, bright rooms, oak floors. H./H_W., start at 
545o/mO. 773'1814. 
SEASONAL RENTAL 
BRIDGTON/SEBAGO- 2 very private fumished cab-
ins, sleeping 'r5. Peabody Pond. Sandy beach, 
"n .. ing. 54851wk. (410)532'9534. (Zone I) 
COASTAL HANCOCK· W.lemonl housekeeping col· 
tages. sleeps seven. families only. S8oo/week plus 
tax. S4so/week off-season. 10% discount 2nd week. 
Call Mrs. Nosi, (800))50-9594 or (800lls4-2357. 
(Zone III). 
WATCH5[AL5ANDOCEAN BIROS FROM THIS ocean· 
front 2BOR coUage. Hik.e 5. bike through Arcadia 
Natiol1al Pari: just lo1min. away. Beautiful views, 
pebblebtach. PRIVATE. S75oN1K. (20/)829-4274. 
(Zone 110. 
WINTHROP LAKE REGION, DEXTER POND, WAYNE. 
Quiet 2BDR. fullyequiped cottage on water_ Dock. 
Hoal, row boat. phone, NIVCR, washer/dryer, hoot. 
5s00/weekly. No btach. (207)443-20017. (Zone 1'). 
.. 
OFFICES/RENT 
BEAUTIFUL SPACE ""'i~ble 10 slt<1re wilh holis-
tic practitioner. 5150 per monlh. Roger 
Nadeau, D.C. 774-5304-
HOLISTIC PRACTITIONER wilh est,blished clien'.' 
to share office in Scarboro. Christie Underwood. 
883-067). 
lARGE SPACIOUS ROOM AVAIlABLE .. enin~· 
ends. Ideal foryoga.lamaze. seminars; one treat-
ment room also available in a pediatric clinic. 
781-5369· 
HOUSESITTING 
MIDDLE-AGED PROFESSIONAl looking for hous-
esitting or house sharing situation In Portland 
area_ (an negotiate elchange for transplanting 
extensive perennial & lOse gardens from present 
house. Rick 892'7288. 
REAL ESTATE 
So DOWN! HOMES VA F.H.A, H.U.D, REO'S. E·Z 
qualify, Low Gov'! Financin,. Call for list today. 
Toll Free: l..aoo-974-2396. ex.t.209S. 
SARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV!. fore· 
closed and repossessed propert~5 belnl liqui-
dated this month_ Government finaocing. Low or 
no down. for cu~t listing call now! 1-800-501-1777. 
eXI.2798· 
GOVERNMENT FOREClOSED HOMES. Pennies on 
h Tal repo's. FDIC. VA. REoc, HUD. Loc,llist-
ings. 1·800-883-0819. ext. H-1240_ 
HEY 20 SOMETHINGS! Paying renl or can', find a 
place to BUY? Intown 3 bedroom, 1_5 baths, deck 
& courtyard for entertaining. Magazint-Uke Inte-
rior. SS9.000-run tile numbers! (aU Andrew Grif-
fin Century 2t first Realty. 892-8SSS. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEfD CASHI1! CREDIT 
problems, selr-employed. even bankruptcies_ Fast 
approvals, no application fees, personal seMee. 
GOOO PfOPLE HAVE HARD TIMES TOO! Toll Free 
1-888-3B3-6168. B:30 ,m . 8:30 pm 
VERr..JNT BED/BREAKFAST/COUNTRY INN. t2 fled. 
rooms and Function Room for Weddings and Par· 
ties. 7+ acres near Lakt. Small airport. $375.000. 
Call Fred 80)-728-9037. 
MOBILE HOMES 
BROWSERS Welcome- Nuge displ.y ollho 
nicest homes around. See the Son8 5 bedroom, 
SEE single and double wides with skylights, dish-
wasl1er, fireplaces.lacu12is at very low prices and 
if you like what you see, LET the (amelot Boys 
get 'fOU land, part< space. and easilyfinancM througll 
our 5 hungry lenders. Be sure to get the NEW 5 
YR. warranty Open 9to 6, SUNDAY 10to S- CAMElOT 
HOME CENTERS_ Rt. 202 Auburn, ME./ RI. tA Hold-
en ME./RT) (exit 20 off RT93). Tilton. HHI TR 18 
North, littleton. NH. 
FREE Homes: We have a lot of used 
homes from fixer uppers to homes you 
could move right Inlo, YES, some of 
the fixer uppers are free, CAMELOT HOME 
CENTER rt. 202, Auburn. Me. 
BODY & SOUL 
A BmER WAYTO LOSE WEIGHT. Amazing resu~s, 
17 yrs. track record. 99B-}106 or I-B88"939-4159. 
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND HEALTH. 
Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage Tnerapist. 
871-1610. 
PSYCHIC READINGS AND ASTROLOGY by Jeri, 00 
you need answers? Romance, emplo'(l11ent, health. 
Appointmel1ts. 797-2621. ' 
SACRED BODYWORK,A synlhesis 01 Mas-
sage. Breathing. Cranial-Sacral. Energy Clearing 
and Movement. Kristine Schares, 829-5411. 
FITNESS 
CONSTIPATED OR JUST SICK AND TIRED OF BEING 
51CK AND TIRED. Are you ready to do something 
about it? For more information call800-442-7S92. 
IN A Run ULTIMATE HEALTH can help you achieVt' 
a bellel level of fit~ess. Call 1888-no-0643-
ANIMALS 
BEAUTlFUl AJ:C SHELTIE puppies for city or coun· 
try living. these smart, mid· size dogs are e.x.ctl· 
lenl familv and apartment companions. lassie '01· 
ored markings. shots and wormed. with ~alth 
certificate provided. 926-4S26. 
FREE TO GOOD HOME: Male p~bOIl, one year old, 
286-1187_ 
MEL WALKS YOUR DOG",while you'reaway. 
$7.CM¥walk. 3 walks for S18.00. Cat services also 











EARN COlLEGE O€GREE QUICKLY! Bachelors, Ma~ 
ters. Docotrate bV correspondence based on Ufe 
experience. knowledge you already have. prior 
education and a snort study COUf5f!. Forfree infor-
m,tion booklel pltor1e: CAMBRIDGE STATE UNI· 
VERSITY 800-964·8316, 24 HOURS. 
FINANCIAL 
5 WE 8UY55Collectingpaymenl5?SellerAn.",ed 
Noles. Insuranc! Settlements, land Note Portfo-
lios. Colonial financial 1-800"969-1200, ext. 33. 
5,0,000 CREDIT CARDS GUAAAHTEED! Bad Cred-
it. BankruptcyOK! VISa, M.e. &. oIhelS. Pre-apprOYed! 
1-704-561-2208. 7 daYS.24 hours. 
ARE YOU RECEMNG PAYMENTS ON Property You've 
Sold. Annuiti!S.lnheritance. Structured Settlements.. 
Gel CASH NOW! 800-872'5686. 
BILL PROBlEMS? We Can Help! Debt Consolida-
tion Loans and Programs Available. Bad Credit 
OK! No up front Fees. fREE Consuhation. Lower 
your monthly payments. Save thousands in intf!'-
est Call 1.800-408'0044, exl.9OO. 
BILLS, BILLS. BILLS? Avoid bankruptcy. We can 
help! Loans available from $3.000 and up. 
1-888-689"9941, ext.710. 
CASH NOW! We buy payments from insuran<e set-
tlements, annuities. lotteries., military pel15ions. 
mortgages. business notes. inheritances_ BEST 
~ICES! I-Boo'722-7472, exl.)2. 
Closed State Fund_ Work Comp.Cases. CASH NOW! 
Structured Settlements. Lottery. BSK financial Inc. 
1·800-835'2979· 
CDNSOlIOATE. 9.!I%AVERAGE RATE. 530,000 PAY 
5750,520,000 PAY 5500, 515,000 PAY 5375. 60 
minute results. CaIlI-Soo-667-1536. 
CREDIT CARD GUARANTEED APPROVAU $2,500 
TO SS,ooo- Bad CreditINo Credil/Bankruptcy OK! 
Cau ToU Free 1-888-313-7734. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENT. Cut interest. No harassment. No lee. 
Counseling available. Non-profit agency. NACCS 
I-Boo-881-5353. Ext '47. (nol , loan co.1 
FREE CASH GRANTS! Never repay! College, Bu~­
ness. Arts_ Call Toll Free 1-800-726-6094. ext 1 S Uf. 
24 hours, 7 days. 
FREE CASH. (an get $10,000 or more in S8 days 
or less. Never repay. 1-800-964-8416. message. 
LOANS AVAILABLE! NO FEES! Good or Bad Cred-
it. No Cosigners. NoCoilale,,[ CaIlI·800-36l'7083. 
NEED A LOAN? Or Consolidate (Auto.etc.) Great 
Rates, GOOD OR BAD CREDIT C,II Now! 
1-800-}27-91)03· 
VIS,4JMASTERCARD!! 525,000 plus. Unse<ured. Bad 
or no credit is OK! No depas~ required. Cau 
1-&>0'365'3499. 
VIS,4JMASTERCARD/MERCHANT CARDS. Wilhoul 
Se<urity Deposits or Credit Checks. Approval Guar-
anteed. call anytime! 1·800-8)2-5965. 
INSTRUCTION 
GET IN TOUCH ... 
Come to the Only COM T A 
Accredited Program in Maine!!! 
• Flexible schedules for even the busiestl 
For more. info • Versatility of programs to enhance skills! 
call 832-5531 • Large. diverse faculty for greater Instructionl 
• Payment programs for flexible financlngl 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 045n 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 
sr stickars • ""9-.e4s • ~ gal st*1s -gym bags • ftoeoe -- '10, 
1 Come in and visit i i our retail store • 
I p.t\OUl' 0 fl_ ~+- 99~ v~ 
MUG SPECIAL . . 
J t . I WE PRINT ON :. 
NEW HAlT MPSHlRE-I-N-sL-ITUTE-,----'1 -~~~#B ~==~UP.rbw~_~_~.J 
FOR HERAPEUTIC fiKTS BUILD WITH ENVIRONMENTAlYSAFEWooDPROD· INSTANT GARDENS,your ~ndsapinl ,nd 
Massage Therapy Certification Program UCTS. WHITE MAINE CEDAR. GAZEBOS, DECKS house planls spod.Nst inviles you 10 lei us do 
AND SHEOS. your SPrinl spruc .. up! 775-4927. 
Pr.,f,.r.rwnrz; P"pamtwn in Natural Tlxrnpttlfic., Sine( 1981 
207064 7.3794 ME FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONAlS you can PAINTING· INTERIOR/EXTERIOR. Any iob. -or ~'s 
39 Main Sr_. BridMon, ME 04009 trust to do quali'1 work. don'l fo~et to took in your idea, It's not a small job", 6)7-3687, Joe. 
o' Ihe BUSINES5 SERVICES olREaORY 
603 ·082· 3022 NH .. el'{ week! PARTlaJlAR BUILDING SERVICES, Painl-
153 Lowell Rd_, Hud.on, NHOJO'iI 
Learn the Healing Arts of the Future 
RYSE 







Polarity Realization Institute 
Portl •• d, ME 207-.'128-8622 
Professlo.a1 Lcvd T",lai.p I Accredited IMST AC 
~icensed by Main. Dept of Education F= Porking 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
CLEARANCElI! All" p\,nls must go, 10 make 
room for new. Professionally dUB and good screen 
material. Spruce, pine. and some deciduous 
Istaockatabsolute iowestprices. Tag now to reserve I 
the best. Examples: 7' Colorado Sprue- $68. 8' 
·5.0.5.· Steel Ove.rstock Sale_ Must liquidate new 
metal buildings. Oired from factory. Save thou-
sands. Guaranteed best price! 
16Jt28.2sx30,)0X40.51Xtoo. Ready customers on Iy! 
Call loll ~ .. 1·888-574-8820. 
4 DRAWER DRESSER: $20 ... Twin mattress h yr_ 
old): 520 .. _New metal btd frame, !xbands ~om 
twin to king: S2S ____ .cali 874-.981, ask for Mick-
ie_ 
BED: QUEEN, black wroughl iron canopy, ortho· 
pedic mattress, box and frame. unused, still in 
box. COSI 5899, sell 5350. 44J-J595. 
BOOM MIKE STANO, good condition, $20.00 Call 
780-8634· 
BRAND NEW FULL SIZE FUTON. Top of Ihe line, 
double loam, 10". 5140 Call 729-7091. 
fENDER STRATOCASTER NEClC, new, never used, 
550.00 C,II 78 .. 8634-
KENWOOD TUNER, AM-FM stereo, excellent con-
dillon. excellent sound. $)0.00 Call 780-8634-
KING BED, orthopedIc pillowtop mattress, box and 
frame. new, stilt in pla6tk. Cost S1100, sacrifice 
for S47~. 44B52L 
KOSS PR04AA HEADPHONES, lop oflho Une, incred-
ible sound, excellent condition. S40.oo Call 
780-86}\. 
PHILIPS STEREO CASsmE DECk, excellent con· 
dilion. excellent sound_ S}O.DO C311780-86)4. 
PIONEER CAR STEREO, FM and cas"ne. Works 
fine. 520.00 C.II 780-8634-
PIONEER INTEGRATED STEREO I>NR .. ""lIenl 
sound. excellent condition. S60.oo(a1l780-8634. 
PRIVACY HEDGE· WILL MATURE INTO PRIVACY OR 
WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvil .. : J-4~. bush $9.95 
ea_ 12 tree minimum. Guaranteed. Discount Tree 
Farm. I-Boo·889·8238. 
PRIVACYHEDGE·ARBORVIT AE/CEDAR; 3'4 FT TREES. 
Will matule into Privacy or Windbreak. SS.95ea. 
u tree minimum. Guaranteed. Discount Tree Farm 
1.800-889.8238. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
RECYClE TONER CARTRIDGES AND SAVE! CAR· 
TRIDGES flom h,.oo, including pickup and deliv· 
ery, Guaranteed. Discounted toner for copiers avai~ 
able. We buyemplies_ 8oo·lq6·0749. www.nation-
alloner.com. 
SEVERAL MIKES. all good condition. S10.00 to 
550:00. C,II /80-8634. 
• STAINLESS STEEL HOI High Pressure W'shers_ 4000 
psi. GasoIine-aectric. FaclOlY Direct_ 5S% Discounts. 
Financing. 1-800-324-2822. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED 54-\0. HEAVYWEIGHT. 
fruit of the Loom. Hats S2-7S, mugs and more. 
Free catalog_ 1-800-242-2374. Bera Enterprises. 
VIRTUAL BOY 30 lOy, 575.: Sony X7 CO pl,yer, 
575· 799-6739· 
WHEElCHAIR: 5250 or btost ofter. Mint condition_ 
Ask for ,ack. 879-1018. 
WANTED 
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your taxes! Donate 
your used car to American Lung Association_ Free 
pick up. Toll ~ .. 1·888-300-5864! 
STANDING TIMBER/5 ACRE TIMBER LOTS WANT· 
EO ANYWHERE_ Top price paid in cash before cut-
ting. Have Workmen's (omp/liability Insurance. 
Honesl. neat work. Environmental Forestry Man-
agement Group. 1-800-S9t-(0)7. 
WANTED, DEEP SEA DIVING HELMETS AND RELAT· 
EO ITEMS: Call 6o"'75-B792' or wrile 10' Lyle 
Davis, P.O. Box 60063 Phoenix. Arizona 85082. 
PROr..JTE YOUR WORK wilh color po,"cards. 500 
minimum. Box 1it5 York Harbor 0)911. J6)-4661). 
MUSIC SERVICES 
GUITAR LESSONS fo< any 1e,,1 an~ style in 
a casual atmosphere. 14 years experience. Call 
Ion al (207) 284'75'9. 
Studio guitarworksoop witn Sean tkgowan. Every-
one wekome. Specialties in finger style. jazz and 
eclectic styles. Please call 879"9870. 
HANDYMAN,cleat~ repairs throughout your 
home at common sense prices. Rain guners 
cleaned/repaired. David, 829-S411. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENC( Efficient. reli· 
able, reasonable lates. 12 years experiel&. Ref· 
trences. Free estimates. 207'741-2010_ 
MUSICIANS WANTED 
J~ 
Ins, window washing & building restoration. tin 
lim 831-4011, Toll ~ee. 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full sorvk. 
professional painting contractor. Prompt. courte-
ous service. Fully insured_ Call ~1I'ltS P. Smith U. 
773'195°· 
46 year old guitarist still trying to' play this thing 
after 30 years, Looking for musicians to play for-
mally and/or informally. Montgomery to Metheny, 
Equipped for live or Memorex, Have transportation, 
studio and deceased ego, 
Call 775-4333 ext 3014 / 878-0255 tea,," m"",!!" 
01 ITAL 
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ACOUSTIC GUITARIST SEEKS OIher inslrumental· 
ist lor acoustic iaufimprov gtOup- Gypsy)au, D,W!! 
Music, ETC. Call (h,d 892-<>483. 
BASS AND DRUMS NEEDED for alternative origi-
naVcoverband. Must be serkJus. depl!'ndable. and 
creative. Backinl vocals a must. (all Jake, 
(207)282-0139. 
BASSIST WANTED fOR local ,II origin,1 indie rock 
band with female volt. Serious, goal oriented pro-
ject. Some infuences; Come, Stones. Sonic Youth, 
roval trux, Pj harvey_ Please be 2o-}0 y.o_ and 
have plo-gear and attitude. (311871-9968. 
ECLECTIC SONGWRITERS (Guilar .nd voca~) seek 
creative rhythm section and an additional melod-
ic instrument for further song crafting. Ability to 
write, improvise, and arrange your own parts is 
essenti,1. C.II Man 775'2034-
SEEKING PLAYERS FOR FUN, ORIGINALBAHD for 
gigs this Summer and beyond. Have CO. inftu-
ences: 10,000 Maniacs, Prince. Talking Head§. Style: 
Bluesy{1unky/energetic. Call (207)883-3280. 
MUSICIANS 
AVAILABLE 
EKPERIENCED DRUMMER wilh voc.1 ,bilily seeks 
working or forming band. covers and OIigiooill. 
725'5887. 
WANTED BOOKINGS· We are a Country & West· 
ern band "The Country Hearts" • If interested please 
"II Esther R. Wilco~ 879'2667. 
WHEELS 
1974 VWBUG_ Needs floors and motor work. Excel-
lenl project for VW enthusiast. S49S. 929-)421. 
1982 VOlVO 2420l 11;01< miles. Good Slicker.5uoo. 
Call 934-S824. 7"9pm or leave messa&e. 
1986 FORO TARUS. BSk miles. manuals speed. 
Power steering/blakes. needs some work. 
Slocx:¥B.O. 77l'218L 
1987 DOOGE CARAVAN-very Good condition. 87.000 
miles. 5),500. Call 799'7J14 (noam-nopm) or 
767'2650 ,~er 5'3Opn1. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN· 90,000 miles. 52,000. Call 
799-7314 (7:30am-1:30pm) or /67'2650 ,~er 
5'30pm. 
1987 MAZDA RX7, BLUE. 5 speed, hi'" miles, 
looks/runs good. 52200 8/0. 828'533 .. 
1988 HONDA ACCORD LXI. Black. load.d. Power 
todls/windows. moon roof, auto. new tires, brakes. 
113k. Very reliable, h7oo1b_o. 797-3295. 
1990 HONDA ACCORD EX Sunroof, lSok miles. 
Greal shap., S6ooo. B29-4237. 
1990 lEnA 4 DOOR, 5 SPEED, sunroof, 166k well 
mainlained, highway miles. SI,oooO.B.O. 772<)371. 
Leave message_ 
1990 MITSUBISHI EClIPSE, 5SP. 16/v,lve, power 
windowsllocks. new brakes. Low milts. excetlent 
condition_ S6200. 797-641S-
1993 ACURA INTEGRA greal shape, 47,000 miles. 
510,900· Call 799-73'4 (no,m'5:3Opm) or 
~7'2650 after 5:30pm. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR !R7 sports coupe, w~h 
all the toys. Excelent condition, maroon c.olor. low 
miles. 57995 firm. Call 885-971J. 
1994 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER Aulomallc, 79k miles. 
To see and place bid: University OJ, }91 Forest 
Ave., Portland. 
1994 SUBARU lUSTY I) sp great cal, no rust, 40k 
miles, new sticker_ S500Q. (all 871-75}o. 
!99S FORO EXPLORER m. Excellenl sh,pe, 4 door, 
4><4, 515,900· Lo,ded. Call 799-7314 (]:3oam· 
s:}opm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 




Factory Warranteed Starting at 
$9.95 
Tire Warehouse 
Portland, 195 Riverside Dr. 
828-1622 
Scarborough, Route One 
883-5308 
DATING SERVICES 
1"0 Im_" '/'Iet r.lot>(JIld tl) ~(k. ul 
Pub,742 1-900-37()..2011 ' : " .... ,, 5IH __ 
1'10 ... L.. I . .......... 
1995 VW GOLf SPORT. , door, red with bia<k 
interior. Alloy rims. NC. 5 speed. 48k miles. 
SIO,\oo!nogotiabl •. 98\·896 •. 
SEIZED CARS S150. HONDA, 
ACURA.PORSCliE,BMW,JAGUAR, MOTORCYCLES, 
TRUCKS,4X.'S, WATERCRAfT. LOCAL SAlES. 
1.800-883-0819, EXT. A·1240. 
207·828·0000 
1996 CHEVY BlAZER- )oil.OOO miles. Excellent (on-
dition 518,900· 4 door, 4X4.loaded. Call 799"7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
1997 IEEP WRANGLER· ~w miles, 4WID, soft top, 
(!.I.[eUent condition. Asking $r},ooo. 892-5190. 
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY lE V6. e)lceUenl shape, 
IOided. 18,000 miles, $18.500. Call 799-7314 
(noam-S:30pm) or 767-2650 .lfter 5:30pm. 
CARS $100 TO $500. 1980'S to 1997's. Potiee 
Impounds. Honda's, Cnevy's. jeeps. Sport Utility. 
Must ~U. 1-800-772-7470. ext. 7052. 
CARS $100 TO S500. Police Impounds. 1980's to 
1997'S. Honda's, Chevy's.l .. p'. Spon Utility. Must 
SeU 1-800-772-7470, I1x1.7041. 
CARS fOR SLoo! Let Clime Pay you! PoIi,'I1RS seizt<! 
(ars. Boats. Tructs, Office Equip. sold to the highl!St 
~dd". Calli" AucdOl1I~t. 800'974'1)96. "1.4131. 
CHEVROLET 5'10 Tahoe Pkk·up. '988' V6, auto· 
mati" go~ • white. S'99s/BO. Call 77)" 480. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK fOR GMC. 
fORD .CHEVY. DODGE. AM('S, ~duding C.O.D. & 
height S99.oo (lmpons S119.oo). Mvere<l U.P.S. 
Call Greg al 1.800-,61.8165. 
UNCOlN TOWN CAR, 1981· 91K miles, all power, 
new tires. minor rust Must sell, $995/8.0. 28)"8515. 
OLDSMOBILE as ROYAlLS SEDAN. ' 995' Loaded. 
remote entry. power lNerything. his & hers temp. 
(ontrol. Power driller & pass.enpr seats, cruise [on-
lrol. tilt wneeVMlh temp & audio controls on w~l. 
air condo Has 5).000 miles. value S14.825 asking 
$10,000. While, in exoo!eot condition. Neyer smoked 
in. Must sell by April 28. 892'2.-64. 
"All ELY ROOFI •• " 
CARPEI'RY 
VWGOLf,I986, sSP, 4DR, SUNROOf, '3SK miles. 
Oependablew/many new parts. $1700. 772-77]2. 
VW VANAGON, AWD, SYNCRO, 1987' 126K miles. 
Body excellent. alloy wheels. $4.500/8.0. 
78"4703· 
TRUCKS!VANS 
1986 CHEVY VAN· Needs work for sticker, must 
sell by 6/1 moving. Best offer, 799"9281 
1987 NISSAN 4XiJ.longbed, inspected, light tran-
ny, reliable truck. must sell. S8ooIfrrm.865-J326 
or 767 ~.J26 leave message. 
1993 fORO 1/, TON· S' box, '''0, small V·B, 66K 
miles. Very clean. one owner. $9900· 865-6809. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER. Excellent con· 
dition. VeUow/white fiberglass. Cuddy cabin 
sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. $2.800. 799-4305. 
1991 CHARPARAL~ 1370 CABIN CRUISER. Excel· 
lent condition, low hours, onl! owner. Asking 
S15,OOO. 89"\790. 
MOORING: 250 pounds with tatkle ball pennant, 
inspection repon a~ailabl!. S250 Or B.a. Bob 
856'0151. 
New S S England INGLE 
CONNECTION 
Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
Professional * Intelligent 
We are confident we have 
a great program, so, .. 
FREE Trial 
Membership J 
What can you lose? 
'GET CONN ECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
DEBT PRESSURE? 
Call a Specialist 
Attorney Sam Sherry 




Old Homes a SpecialitYl, . 
Phone,775·6098 . 
WHY PAY MORE!?! 
SAVE MORE THAN 20% 
WITH OUR LOW RATESI 
All <ypes of rooffng. plus dec""; add;d{,ns, 
sid{ng. replacement windows. garages, 
ltitchens and baths. FuHy insured. 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance PINE TREE TAXI 
775-4843 
Call 741-l90S 
Ask for Mike. 
~ INSTANT 
,_~GARDENS 
t/« 'Just Add Water" 
t Landscaping • Herbology • Inlerior Plants -,:), 775-4927 
"The Plant Speclan5t~ 
Remodeling, balhrooms, 
kitchel16, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, addrtions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobilJlOme 
set·up and service, 
No job too big or small. 






Miriam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 
n 207.741.2010 
F uUy tDIIUrM Excf:Uent RemDett 
SMITH BROTHERS 
PAINTING 
hU Service ProfessiOllal 
P.lntlnl! Contraetol'8 
Interior. Ex.terior • Restoration 
Carpentry· Wood Siding 
Jam .. P. Smilh n 773-1950 
~tlantlc Wlndow~' 
Washing 
Ral.l...., s.ed ...... 








QUAlrrY CLEANING tN 
AlL KJNDS OF PLACES 
EXCEllENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle· 828-8092 
MAKE MONEYI 
SAVE MONEY 
MARKET LOW TEL (3) AATES 
HOME 99< SMART CARD '" 
800# 9,9¢ BUSINESS 06¢ 
WtTH FREE lIFETtME WEB PAGE 
1-888-333-8353 




Creative repairs.at 829-5411 
comnwn sense p."',,=CtS ____ --' 
LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $8 PER WEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, housecleaners, handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers, siders, or anyone else providing ser-
vices in Greater Portland; please call our classified department @ 775-1 234 
LookiNG Goob 
Guys! 
Look your best 
this summer 




We'll run 'em 'til 





STATE OF MAINE 
KENNEBEC. ss. 
ATIORNEY GENERAL, 
STATE OF MAINE, 
v. 
Plaintiff 
ASSOCIATED HOSPITAL SERVICE dba 











DOCKET NO. CV-98-41 
NOTICE TO MEMBERS AND CONTRACT HOLDERS OF 
BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF MAINE 
APRIL 30, 1998 
In 1997, the Maine legislature passed a law which clarifies the ownership and charitable purposes of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine (BCBSME) and other si milar 
organizations in Maine. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE LAW 
This new Maine law states that nonprofit hospital and medical service organ izations like BCBSME are charitable and benevolent institutions. The law also says that these 
organizations are public charities. Thus. their assets arc to be used to fulfill the charitable purposes of the organi7..8t ions. BCBSME's charitable purposes include providing affordable health 
insurance and managed care products to persons of all incomes_ These purposes also include identifying and addressing unmel health care needs in Maine, especially the needs of medically 
uninsured and undetserved populations. 
TIle new law takes specific steps to protect the interests of both the public and BCBSME's subscribers in the event that BCBSME decides to make a material change in its fonn 
such as a change in its charitable ownership, charitab le pUfJX>ses, or corporate fonn. For example, the law establishes procedures for the review of a _material change in BCBSME's corporate 
form, such as its conversion to a stock, for- profit company, by the Superintendent of Insurance and the Attorney General. If BCBSME undergoes such a "material change in fonn", the law 
requires its charitable assets to be paid to a charitable trust for the benefit of the people of the State of Maine. Furthermore, the law defines what proportion of BCBSME's fair market value is 
charitable. 
Th'e new law contains a designat ion of the public and subscriber ownership interests in BCBSME, as foHows: 
, If there is a "material change in fonn" on or before December 31,2000, then 100 percent of the fair market value of BCBSME must be-paid to the charitable trust. 
·If there is a "material change in fonn" between December 3 1,2000 and December 31,2005, then 95 percent of the fair market value of BCBSME must be paid (0 the charitable 
trust. BCBSME subscribers would be entitled to the remai ni ng five percent. 
·If there is a "material change in fonn" after December 31. 2005, then 90 percent of the fair market va lue of BCBSME must be paid to the charitable trust. BCBSME subscribers 
wO\l ld be enliti6d 10 the remaining {en percent. 
• These subscribers include any person who has been a Blue Cross and Blue Shield subscriber for at least three consecutive months during the three year period immediately before 
the change. There are approximately 210,000 BCBSME subscribers at this time. Another 100,000 individuals were subscribers for at least three consecutive month during the 
pasllhree years. Thus. for example. if the number of BCBSME subscribers does not change significantly, and BCBSME converts to a stock, for.profit company on July I, ZOO I , 
then 5% of the company's fair mackel va lue wou ld be'divided among approxi malely 3 10,000 indiv iduals, each of whom would receive a check for his or her share. 
• At this time, DCBSME has no plans to convert to a for-profit company or make any other "material change in Conn." It is impossible to predict whether such a change 
will occur in the future. 
• The new law does not change the bealth insurance coverage or premiums of any BCBSME subscriber. 
The new law requires 'BCBSME to: 
• prepare this Notice; 
• mail the Notice to its members and contract holders; and 
• publish the Notice in newspapers across the State of Maine. 
BCBSME must notify its members and contract holders now because Ihe new law affects anyone who claims to own any right. title or interest in the company. 
The new law is intended to make clear (he ownership of BCBSME. The law states that no one has any right, title or interest in the assels and fair market va lue of BCBSME. except 
a.;; provided in the designation of ownership interesls described above. Persons or entities wbo object to this designation of ownership interests in BCBSME, including persons who 
object to the way in which the fair market value of BCBSME would be distributed in the event of a material change in form, may object to the new law as violating thei r rights. 
Anyone whu claims any ownership of BCBS'ME other than as described in the new law will have only one chance to object and can only do so as described below 
("Claims/Objections Procedure"), Any person who does nol objecl as described below will never be able 10 claim any other ownership of BCBSME. 
CLAIMS/OB IECTIONS PROCEDURE 
The new law provides for a court. procedure to resolve any ownership-claims to BCBSME. Anyone who claims any right, lille or interest in BCBSME, or who objects to the 
designation of ownership interests and charitable purposes described above. must put the claim or objection in writing and file it on or before June 19, 1998. Any claim or objection Will be 
considered by the Superior Court for Kennebec County {docket no.CV-98-4 1 J only if it is filed in wriling at the court address listed below before the deadline established by the court. 
Any and all persons or entities that claim any right, title or ownership interest in BCBSME, or who object to the designation of ownership interest and charitable 
purposes described above, MUST file their claim and/or their objection, in wriling wilh the Superior Court for Kennebec County at the following address: 
Maine Superior Court for Kennebec County 
Attention: Docket No. CV-98-41 
95 State Street 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
The court must receive the written claim or objection by June 19, 1998. 
The court will ho ld a hearing to consider a ll of the c laims and objections filed within the deadline. This hearing will be held at the Superior Coun for Kennebec County, 95 State 
Street. Augusta, Maine on July 17, 1998_ After this hearing, the court will decide whether the designation of ownership interests and charitable purposes contained in the new law should be 
approved, approved with changes, or disapproved because they are unlawful. 
NO PERSON OR ENTITY CLAIMING OWNERSHIP OF BCBSME OR OBJECTING TO THE DESIGNATION OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS OR CHARITABLE 
PURPOSES SHALL BE HEARD AT THE HEARING, AND NO PAPER, BRIEF OR EVIDENCE SUBMITIED BY ANY SUCH PERSON OR ENTITY WILL BE RECEIVED OR 
CONSIDERED BY THE COURT, UNLESS THAT PERSON OR ENTITY HAS FILED A WRITTEN CLAIM OR OBJECTION BY THE JUNE 19, 1998 DEADLINE, 
IF YOU DO NOT FILE A WRI'ITEN CLAIM OR OBJECTION WITH THE SUPERIOR COURT BY JUNE 19, 1998, YOUR CLAIM OR OBJECTION IS 
PERMANENTLY BARRED, WIDCH MEANS THAT IT CANNOT BE RAISED IN THE FUTURE AND HAS NO VALUE, 
YOU NEED NOT APPEAR AT THE HEARING OR TAKE ANY OTHER ACTION UNLESS YOU ARE SEEKING TO OBJECT TO THE DESIGNATION OF 
OWNERSIDP INTERESTS OR CHARITABLE PURPOSES OR ASSERT A CLAIM OF OWNERSHIP IN BCBSME IN ACCORDANCE WITH THIS NOTICE, 
IF YOU ARE UNSURE WHETHER YOU SHOULD }' ILE A CLAIM OF OWNERSHIP INTEREST IN BCBSME OR AN OBJECTION TO THE DESIGNATION OF 
OWNERSHIP INTERESTS AND CHARITABLE PURPOSES CONTAINED IN THE NEW LAW, YOU MAY WISH TO CONSULT AN ATTORNEY, 
IF YOU HAVE HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE WITH BCBSME AND DO NOT OBJECT TO THE DESIGNATION OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS AND 
CHARITABLE PURPOSES DESCRIBED ABOVE, YOU DO NOT NEED TO DO ANYTHING. AS NOTED PREVIOUSLY THE NEW LAW DOES NOT CHANGE THE 
HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE OR PREMIUMS OF ANY BCBSME SUBSCRIBER. 
INFORMATION 
If you have any other questions about this Notice, or if you would like a copy of the new law, please call 1-888-324-9995 or write Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, PO 9762, 
Portland, ME 04104-5062. Note: Do not send claims of ownership or objections to this address. Such claims of ownership or objections must be filed wi th the Superior Court for Kennebec 
County. Also, this telephone number and this address are only for purposes of this Notice. 
The court approved the form of this Notice, which summarizes certain provisions of the new law, 1997 Me. Laws Ch. 344. This Notice is not a complete summary of the new law. 
It is only a notice that certain claims and objections will be barred and extinguished unless they are filed with the Superior Court for Kennebec County as stated in this Notice. 
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ADULT SERVICES 
PHON[ ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: fIlS C1JSSIUTIDI CtIIf&IIiM51l11 COII'I'[IYTICMI otll(tDll(l ~ ~ lit( USl Of JU.U'IIOfI(5. THO( AQ'I(lTJSm FttWJO(o\ SO¥ICt rOt '" FEL CAUS TOSUCIiIlUIllEtiMAT IUUtT III o\CWGE 10 TIlE CAWIICi IIUIdEJI. YOOR PtiOIfE »AT I( DOOEO ACCESS TO SUCl\IIlJMI(RS I~ UJ.l.IMG Anunc 
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ALL NEW ADS FOR 1998 From 
Portland Single Swingers 
PORTLAND WOMEN 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
1 900255-0888 Creditc.rd 800790-6699 
My name is Melinda atld 
I am IDDking for a sexy 
phone partner for 
erotic, stimllialillg, 
ImaginativeJ hot, excit-
ing phone conversation 
thai will end in the ulti-
mate ecstasy. I return all 
calls from my home and 
1 am NOT a pay service. 
J promise you the 
hottest phone call of 
life. I live in the 
South Portland areajusl 
of of 1-95. Box # 339619 
Town 
Box #363524 
BOX # 363523 Ginger 
Naughty by Nature 
Busty blonde 5'6 
26 yrs. green eyes 
deserett run at my 
private Portland apt. 
No ·sss aner 5 pm 
RED HOT 
Eavesdrop Line 
Spy In on live erotic 
calls or join in 
1 900 725-5569 
n t e 
I am a well kept. average 
looking. very busty passIOn· 
afe woman. My bra size is 38 
double D. My waist is 28 and 
my hips are 38. I prefer men 
who are very large. orally 
II' 
and take charge. J work 





1 800 774-8252 
Maine's premier upscale 
adult entertainment service 
You can call us 24 hrs. a day, 
7 days a week ... 
100% professional 
811·1211 
Box # 363528 Lana 
& my big Mouth 
Hot & 28 
rr-~-:='- STRAIOHT 




__ PM! II1HI1fI.Tn-of!I 
XIlatBt/PetsonaIs ,.-.-,. 
GAV ----=~~'I 
#1 GaySyslflm ,-~ 
UveGayMm 011-'2729 
GayFilIItasIes O1,-a:J.9IHD MensRoom , __ 7Z7_ 
GUYS&GAlS t 1·919·719·4060 
MAN 2 MAN t 1·919-719·4649 
Girls Uve PaIty '~'H'. Conf ssims ,_~
UveBabes DU __ .m 
ClulJX1 111' __ _ _ DU _ __ 
xxx DIltingI , ____ 
IIXJs Ot KbmenI '" IO' 5_ 
Girls Girls Girls! ,-_-..0" 
PaltyGirls! ,-4T.H117_ AdlJrPaltyUne ,-___ ,_ _"' __ , 
XXXClJnn«:1ions 111'_-'_ _($1_ ,.-.",-
Uve HJlH '-4'~77fI1 
ExJr6mIJ}(}(}(J D11-~'un. 
BBst For Last! t .... 5_ 
fJn/y xxx Men! O1,-5Il2-3!I!HN!I! 
8i ClIIous? 011478-7311-rT 
Eavesdrop 01'478-772_ 
USA Gayarat ,-7tn .. ,12.1 
ForMenOnIy 01'~ 
Gay DaJa Base '-268 10. 5 _ 
lotJs Of Men! HIIU-4'II-4'1IT 
Gay UwtAcl/otJ ,-473-407 __ 
Gay_ 1-7IIT-441Hts53 
_&RBBdy O1, __ 1IIU 
Gay Gllmd<Il\AIS 01 Hf!lZ"'1J6tI 
0espXXX/ O1,-232-111T7B 
GaySlDm ''-''''11-4'. cu/XGayI 01' __ 
Hatr/I (I.!J!YmIn) 1.-..u-1ZDD 
Best For LastI 1-28 ... 5f1J7 




I B+ INTL LD rates apply 
*OlDER PORTlAND WOMEN··prival. phone 
ntrnbelS! 1-900"737·1122 Ext. 796. SZ.9sJmin. T.T., 
18+, HNI !7o»\9J-olol· 
UVE PSYCHIC 1-oN-1. '-<)00'407'7/84 .... t. 
5571. S3.99/min . Must be 18+. SeIv· U 
16'9l64\·8.\34-
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE 
~ 
Latex. Leamer. Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear 
Lingerie. Bondage Accessories 
571 Main St. L(wiston, Maine 04240 
(207) 753-0443 
GET PAID FOR SAFE SEX 
WANTED MEN 18-50 YRS 
WOMEN NEED YOU FOR YOUR SERVICES, 
REALLY!! UP TO $1000.00 A WK CALL NOW! 
1-473-407-829818+ INT RATES ONLY 
TALK DIRTY 
.-ON-' - 2-0N-. 
1-~00-745-2:J96 
CAV CHAT LINE 
.JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
1-900-745-2476 
Questions about life? Relation· 
sh ips? Career? Money? Love? 
Talk to 
PsychiCS live!! 
1·900·370-3399 ext . 6698 
$3.99 per min. Must be 18yrs. 
Scrv-U (619) 64S-K434 
r-
, OlOftllaDlEf ... 
1I(j('REfflff I. WILD. 
111-76f-'O,. 
t.LL fREE. 
U.t£rlroR£D. un, fI+ 
M~U@M[E @b.\fnU~[E 
Usten to Guys & Girls Looking to 
111m someon.ll.lllt~ 'lflDllllli 
(all them or have them call you 




Prolessional vacwm pumps or 
SUlgicaI. Gain 1"·3". Permanent, sale. 
Emance eJection. Free btocIue. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)409-5557. 
For latest ...... goment IntC>flMlion 
1-90Q-976-PUIVIP ($2.95Imin.) 
W (Q»)f1E llJ [R?§ 




*SWINGERSI BISEXUAlSI BORED KINKY 
HOUSEWIVES! G,t Real Portland Names & Hom< 
Pilon. NumbelS. Try it, it w,fI<s! 1"900'420-Q420 
ext. 161. S'.951'min_ .8> ,me (/02}JB/·6465-
*SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING SINGLE 
MEN*-PORTlANO NAMES & HOME "S.I-9OO"'SI~n 
bI. '-T. Sl.~1\. l.T. .... HICM, 11.. H.·tll. 
~in ~ df tIfilftlrtl 





s.",·u (619) 645·8434 
WORK IN 
ADULT 'FILMS 
No experience. All types. MaleslFemaIes, 
Magaznes. Videos, F*ns. lNe lnlernet Silas 
Make Money While Having Fun! 




Females only, 18+ 
Nude Bondage PhotogTaphy 
Paid. ProfHsional Work 




AAH!! EAVESDROP ON LIVE, EXPLICIT SEX! 
hlt73·407·89So. Bi-curious? Gay? live? 
1-473·q07-842q. Cross dresselS and admirelS.live. 
un-censored action 1-900.468.5578 or 1·800·990· 
MS(8887J hom .99. live hot girls waiting! 
www.mithaelsalem.comof1·212-1}86·1777/8. 18+. 
Actual GIRLS of Portland names and 
phone numbers. 1'900'737'1122 
ext.3.52. $2.9s/min. Must be 18+, NNI. 
(]02)593-o303, TouchTone. 
CHEATING WIVES· PORTLAND. GET 
NAMES and private home numbers. Call 
1.900.288.5533 flCt. 372. ~h.9s1min. Touch-tone. 
must be .B. Nat-N {]o,1593-Ol03. 
LOVE AWAIfS YOU! 1'900-,8\-9,8/ "t. J098. 






Nikki 26 yrs. 
Penthouse Pet 
3600-28-36 
Matthew 21 yrs. 












Veronica 21 yrs 
Kala 25 yrs 
Seth 24 yrs 
Chantell 18 yrs 
Uza 19 yrs 
luke 23 yrs 
Dylan 25 yrs 
See us on the web 
www.tonysangels.com 
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LOVE STARTS HERE. 1-900-,88'2201 .xl. 
3441 .. S2·99/min . Must be 18+. Serv ·U 
(619)645.8434. 
MEEf YOUR SWEEf YOUNG THING NOW!!! 
1·900-407·778) ut. 5718. Sz_991min. Must be 
.8+. S.",·U (6'9)645-84l4. 
What features do you find most 
attractiver Hair, eyes. lips, leg~, 
personality? Whatever you're 
looking tor you'lI flOd it in 
the personals.l here are all 
kinds of single people w~o'd 
love to talk to you . 
CASCO UY W£B l T 
pellS6)NaLs 
To listen and respond to ads, call 
1-900-370-2041 
Call cosu $1,99 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older. 
womeN seeIaNb 
REAL TO YOU 
GF, 30, slender, attractive, sense of 
humor, open·minded, enjoys intimate 
conversations, dancing, private 
moments, lazy Sunday aftemoon", 
No time lor head games. Call il you're 
true to you, and real to me. '0'1526 
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
Hispanicllndian pre-op transsexual, 
40, lull·ligured, 38-34-36, extraordi· 
narily sexy. Seeking blue·collared 
worker, 30·35, light smokerldtinker 
ok, for quiet evenings, movies, dinn-
ers, taking it one 'day at a time. '!I' 
1464 
REALISTIC REDHEAD 
FulHigured SF, 34, who loves to 
laugh, NlS, mom of one, still young at 
heart, seeks SWM, with solid values, 
lor fun, thoughts, hopes, dreams, 
experiences, ftiendship and possible 
relationship. '0'1467 
SUNDAY KINO ... 
01 love. Small, trim, pretty, educated, 
traveled SF, 53, brunette/dark, quick 
wit, genUe spirit, myriad 01 interests. 
Seeking SM, with similar interests, to 




Prolessional BiWM, slim, masculine, 
discreet, very clean, seeks sponta· 
neous, flexible BiWM. or Bi couple, 
for summer fun and adventures 
Inside and outdoors. Hiking, lishing, 
tennis a plus. Curious encouraged. 
What are you waiting lor? '0'1523 
HEALTHY lit WISE 
Very healthy, attractive, masculine 
GWM, 31, undetectable HIV+, 5'10", 
f651bs, brown eyes, goatee, enjoys 
ouldoors, running, biking, hiking, my 
dog. Seeking attractive, somewhat fit 
guy, 25-40, fun times, possible LTR. 
Please, no lats or lems. Only serious 
need apply. '0'1504 
Self·employed MWM, 37, seeks dis· 
creet female friend, light drinker, into 
Ha~eys, shooting pool, lishing, swim· 
ming, sunshine. for erotic and exotic 
get togethers. II you can handle a dis· 
creet relationshIp, call. Let's enjoy. 
'!I'1506 
FIRST TIME 
MWM, 39, 2oolbs, looking for lirst Bi 
experience. II you are a BiWM, or 
couple with BiWM, and are clean, 
discreet, attractive, please call. No 
GWM, please. '!I'1461 
Fai~y good·looking, slim, muscular, 
energetiC male, 29, 5'7', 1461bs, 
small·medium build, enjoys outdoors, 
occasional evening inside, music. 
Seeking slim, heanhy lemale, 25·35, 
NIS. '!I'1381 
BIKER WOMAN 
SWM, 49, brownlblue, seeks WF, 
who enjoys motorcycles, camping, 
rallies, outdoors, adult lun. All calls 
will be answered. '!I'1420 
SEEKS SPECIAL ... 
ADVENTUROUS woman, who desires 10 escape her 
Well developed BiM, 33, 6', 2oolbs, "nice girl" prison, and begin her jour· 
brownlblue, enjoys sports rock.n. ney to deeply explore the erotic and 
roll, and other fun th.ngs.' SeekIng sacred, With her. SPlnt, mInd, and 
GiBIM 10 share good times with .. body. Stop hesItating I T~ke a chance 
'!I'1463 and call thIS canng, sincere male, 
BI·MALE SEEKS WOMEN 
28 year,old male, looking lor women, 
who would like to strap one on and 
have her way with me. Healthy and 
discreet a must. Any size. '0'1470 
FANTASY ISLAND 
Manied WM, 36, brownlblue, rug!!ed 
build, looking for friends lor pleaSing 
and teasing. Tell me your lantasies, 
and I will tell you mine. tr1338 
DANCE IN FLAMES 
Are you an OWK fan? Do you read 
WHap? Do you desire to hang 
Jeanette Heartwood's works upon 
your walls? Let's talk. Fij, compas· 
sionate, open·hearted male. Looking 
to cut through it and find what's 
important lor us bolh. '!I'1439 
YOU ARE WANTED 
Good·looklng married WM, 32, 5'10-, 
40s, NlS, NID. tr1422 
MAN-TO-MAN 
Are you a guy whose other hall 
respects your need lor a playmate on 
the side? Then give a call, and we'll 
make the sparks fly. Fit, masculine 
male , mid·30s. No closet cases. 
'!I'1423 
NICE LOOKING BI GUY 
BiWM, late 30s, clean, discreet, and 
attractive. Seeking cute Bi male to 
play with. L TR is possible with the 
right guy. '0' 1400 
LET'S GET IT ON 
Humorous, considerate SWM, 20, 
brown/green. seeks taU, adventur-
ous, attractive, open·minded SF, 18· 
30, lor good times, lun nights, and 
hot afternoons. tr1398 
175lbs, nice body, seeks married/SF, coupLes 
over 40, overweighl, lor discreet 
adult fun, wilh lime spent pleasing, ---==---------
not teasing. '0'1377 
SPICE OF UFE 
DOMINATE Attractive, straight MWC, seeks I~e· 
Clean, discreet SWM, 41 , seeks sub. ndship, frolic, sale and sane erotic 
missive lemale/couple, lor pleasure. adventurous. Into hot tubs, lingerie, 
Limits expected. Race/size/age U· travel. No hidden agendas please. '0' 
nimportant. Discretion assured. '0' 1527 
1378 
IT'S TIME 
Handsome, lonely, married WM, 33, 
seeks manied/SF, 25-45, lor mutual 
lun, and lulfillment. Clean, sale, dis· 
creet; you be too. Let's put our 
needs, wants, desires first. Call. 
Life's too short not to. '0'1379 
SEEKING PLAYMATES 
Happily married white couple seeks 
playmales 10 enjoys gall, camping, 
music, and easygOing lun times. He's 
40,6', 1951bs. She's 36, 5'2", 1181bs. 
Should be friendly, respectful, with 
sense of humor, DID·lree, NlS. Pleas 
be discreet. '0'1503 
are endless and the fun abound 
when you connect with this mature, 
sensual SWF and SWM. LeI's share 
our lantasies and see what develops. 
We are average height and weight 
and enjoy music, erolic wear. 
Seeking olhers with same inleresls. 
'!I'1507 
ATTRACTIVE GAYIBI 
Female wanted for weekday lun. 
Must be open·mlnded and like it both 
ways. My husbend likes to watch and 
is always open·ended, so pul one on 
and take care 01 us both! '!I'1462 
FRIENDS PLAYMATES 
WC, looking for BiF, to share in our 
lantasies, lot adult lun. Bolh In early 
40s, love music, movies, talking. 
Both clean, drug·free, discreet, 
expect the same. Will answer all . 
Carolyn, lost your number, call beck! 
'!I'1465 
NEW AT THIS 
Attractive, sociable, prolessional 
DWM, 48, 6', 1751bs, brownibrown, 
seeking lady or couple, lor very dis· 
creet, intimate times, dinner, elc. 
Daytimes best. Can do evenings. '!I' 
1469 
FIRST TIME TRIO 
Attractive white couple, seeks WF, for 
an erotic night. Clean, sale, discreet, 
a must. '!I'1440 
TRIPLE PLAY 
MWC, seeks a male or female under 
45, to join us on occasion. Passive 
Bi·curious male or BHemale pre-
lerred. Straight is also ok. Clean and 
discreet a must. Race, size, looks are 
unimportant. Couples are also wei· 
come. '0'1442 
BI-CURIOUS 
Attractive, outgoing, clean, discreet 
married white couple, she: 29, 5'9", 
brown/brown; he 35, 5'9-, brown/ 
hazel, DID·lree, both oi-curious, seek 
clean, discreet bi-couple, 30·50, DID· 
free, or select well·endowed BiM . 
Call us. Portland area. '!I'1380 
THREE FOR ME 
DWM, 50, tall, athletic, seeks tii cou· 
pie or bi woman, for fun and games. 
Clean, discreet, NJDrugs, no drunks, 
just lively times. '0'1399 
Ssssshhhhhhh! 
Worried about anonymity? 
Introducing Casco Bay Weekly's NEW 
24 hour, 7 day a week Personals Service 
Now you can place you ad anytime of the day or night right over the phone. Our NEW 
system let's you place your FREE 40 word ad with complete privacy and total control. 
If you prefer, however. there's always someone available to help, 24 hours, 7 days a week. 
Waiting for us to do it for you? Pic({ up the phone, dial 1-800-547-8014 and let the 
fun begin! 
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We don ~t have to make 
a special blend for New England. 
We areN ew England. 
At Green Mountain Coffee Roasters, 
we've been brewing coffee 
the way New Englanders like it 
for more than IS years. 
So, while lab coated corporate chemists 
try to capture an "East Coast" flavor, 
we'll keep brewing !Coffee the w'ay 
you've always loved it. Because, when 
you use only the finest arabica beans 
on Earth, you don't need gimmicks ... 
just plenty of cups . 
Coffee, Lattes , Mochas, 
Sandwiches, Treats ... 
New England owned & operated 
IS Temple St., Portland· 773.4475 & 
343 Gorham Rd., So. Portland ·773.3036 
